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SHE DID NOT KILL HEEL
VOL. YI-, NO. 269. 
ALFRED PLAYED tokkr.

codtf poaebly prove that Mrs. Store*»
they found that 

with thai little book
gmiRy ol ■amlaughter. The judge toid he 

ite hi» prerogative of with-
theІ ТЯЖ АЯЖіеіатшагіож or ТЯЖ ЕАШ \ to be seen — heliotrope cashmere, with 

ZJT FREDERICTON. bright violet lapel» opening over a vest oi 
primroee yellow. Мім Lawson bad oneot 
the prettiest brocks ot the day. a gray-green 
with sleeve» ol blue and yellow shot silk, 
and she wore a most becoming bat. Mias 
Isabel Lawson, who has recently arrived 
from England, was with her.

Mi* May Townsend had a very dainty 
dress of ivory «bite and pale green, of 
which latter color there was very little 
about. Mrs. F. Jones war in black with 
a violet hat. Miss Nagle wore a curious 
but rather pretty mixture ol salmon pink 
and heliotrope. Miss Norton-Taylor was in 
pink with apple green velvet bretelles. Miss 
1 lever had bright emerald velvet on her 
Irock. Mrs. Carieton Jones wore a white 
coat and skirt with a pale blue vest. Mrs. 
Hamilton, the wile ol Captain Hamilton of 
the “Blake," was in lawn color with a large 
red hat.

One might go on lor a long time with the 
list, lor people had turned out in their best 
for the occasion, and a prettier stand has 
seldom been seen. The racing was very 
good, and tea and cake were provided lor 
people on the grand stand during the after
noon.

jr«r amwoF such an important case bom theJAMK ЛТЖТЖЖЛЛ
так dkatk or жалжі*Mtgpcrffcny) LMp-m.
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TAS DARD TIME. 
t HCtiwt ni

Til AT ТЯТЖШОТТОЯ or ТЯЖШМАТ harty of the jury, hot that the trial 
proceed to its termination, and then 

tbs jury under his direction would decide 
tba ifesne at trial.

The evidence lor the defence 
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АюПииг there і. » little «tir шц the 
ІсїіртсМсїІеп in r'redericton iMptrt 
ing the «жу in which the Scott Act сома

>r* whet шаг be termed Keegarni hie m-l Stent m free, the j«y hr« Mn. J
their verdict oi wot guilty having 
that the did wot uaUwtully kill led day 
Mabel G Iconic HeDett. Thet * ee fare» 
the verdict can go. for the і

simply the death oi the 
child and not ill tmtneul by Mrs. Stem» 
apart from the direct

instances leas for what itThe Cartel oo people hedjnt beg.. In
___ that they were
hi tnkn the pince of the

am
m indeed thet the leySo prayed time tor whet it suggested. It was 

shown, for instance, in the evidence oi Die.JUMPtUS IT. on the J. W. McCready appears to have a mono
poly ol the trade so far as prosecuting is

Cases come up in the court before Mr. 
Marsh, all for first offence. If there are 
three complaints made, instead of being 
first, second and third indictments, they are 
entered as three first offences, and convic
tion for each means a fine of fifty dollars.
A short time ago through Bragdon, the 
notorious Woodstock Scott Act spy, there 
were several convictions against parties in 
this city of this “three-first" class. It 
appears that they each paid one fine, waited 
a time for the second, end then alter a 
similar portion of time had elapsed, paid 
the third. Whether this is the fact or not, 
the temperance leaders believe it to be the 
way in which the affair is handled.

They are now after another practitioner ; 
one whom they believe will force payment 
of the three fines at once or committal to 
jail. They say it is all “ rot " to allow the 
sellers of the ardent, time to sell enough to 
pay the second fine, and a similar allowance 
made lor the third. The only apparent 
result of Bragdon’s work is the opening of 
another house ol entertainment at the end 
of the bridge, one of which sells as much 
as any two of the old ones.

ad to repart bim to the board. Asa 
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ml at. Jan.'s
justify her method, in dealing w» the 

orphan girL
The doctors were on the mend daring

«V ta Othe tree 1er tje land of 
her! any more. ! ÉÜg* They took 

; Maine, and a _
Xor did the young ежоЯаа go ■ about

The member, of Chrieton L eien Lodge 
ice at St- George's church, 

Carieton, on Thursday evening, aa their
observance of the feast of St. John Baptist,
which occurs to-day. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. W. H. Sampson.

the pact week, and the foot to testify was 
Dr. Mitchell, who was présentât the ex- 

of the body made on January 
24th.. with Die. Chart* end Party. He 
testified to seeing a good many mark» on 
the body, which, in his opinion, 
caused by violence before death. He was 
particularly certain as to the mark below 
the eye and those on the wrist, being ante 
mortem. When he was «hown the whip 
rod, as was sold by Mr. Sleeves, at the 
orter of Mrs. Stevens, he thought that the 
marks he saw on its body could easily have 
been caused by each an instrument. He 
also described the character ot the stripes 
or marks he noticed on body. He could 
not tell how many bat there were e large

her.particularly u[X>n the back and legs t 
The witness did not think that its marks 

aa described could be the result of natural 
decomposition without any injuty before 
or after death. The reason witness did not 
think that marks on the body were the re-

Ibody knows how much he took witkkim.
W. been collecting siuce the 10th

atAt -
rSt-Jtoe
a.mto.r.

atytoj
of Jane them і» n belief tMt he has se
cured several bandied doftars which people
supposed they were pejmg to hi* employer, 
Mr. J. E. Hamm.

«ге*»»» ot the amounts which help to make
чр this aggregate are eaid to be as follow» :

‘•^W. D. Baskin, $30; E. S.«rodie. $20; 
J. B. Wilssot, $36 ; A. C. Smith, & Co., 
$50. Then there are believed to be a 
good many «nailer accounts, tor the young 

to have worked diligently in 
of his prospective departure.

Brittain was in the employ of Mr. J. E. 
Hamm, who has been quite ill and unable 

time. The

TÀ-^VÎ
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ЙЯ2r be obtained to 1M Hoffia

1After the service the
2 its were served.

m *5
their hall where rUnder a dispensation granted to The

here ofUnion Lodge of Portland, the 
the various dty lodges are invited to attend 
service at the Church of The Good Shep
herd, Fairville, to-morrow afternoon. There 
will be an escort of the members of the 
Encampment ot St. John, in full Templar 
uniform. The members of the craft are 
requested to meet at the Masonic Temple 
at 2 o'clock, sharp, when a precession will 
be formed, and accompanied by a band, 
the mardi will be made to Fairville, by way 
of Carieton. At Fairville the service will 
be conducted by Rev. J. C. Titcombe, 
oh*plain of The Union Lodge of Portland, 
and the sermon will be preached by Rev. 
Bro. V. E. Harris, ot Amherst, N. S. It 
is hoped and expected that there will be a 
large gathering of the craft on this occasion.

‘“•the Red

I Jt KCTOK ВТЖ YENS DID NOT TAKE IT.

An Explanation Dm In Reatmrd to the 
Black Gown at St. Lake*».liai Railway. An explanation мета to be due the late 

rector of St. Luke’s in regard to the black 
gown that Mr. Sibbald did not wear. 
The gown was presented to Mr. Stevens by 
a member of the congregation, and it waa 
his personal property, which he had 
doubted right to take with him when he 
left, aa PnotiKBSB waa informed he had 
done. It has since been learned that he 
did not take it, having always held the 
opinion that it was for the use and benefit 
of the church. It was therefore hanging 
in the realty when Mr. Sibbald took 
charge, and he could have worn it had he 
chosen to do so.

Had he done so, however, there is grave 
reason to apprehend that the result would 
not have been conducive to the efficiency of 
the service, for a gown cut to loosely fit the 
massive trame of Rector Stevens would 
have been ridiculously long and large lor 
Rector Sibbald. There is also a strong 

picion that the latter would not hove 
it hid it suited, and now that the sur-

v>
W. W. WELLS.

brtpe body is mode before or after 
, is by making an incision and exam- 
beneath the skin. The difference 

»еь a mark on the skin caused by a 
and one resulting from post mortem 

і would at once be apparent, but 
other way of determining cer

tainly. This was stated by Dr. Walker as 
thé dictum ot Casper, the great authority 
on the subject. He held that a doctor who 
K»yi not made this test ought to refuse to 
gite an opinion on the subject.

No such examination was made by the 
doctors who held the examination on the 
body ot Mabel Hallett. The one infallible 
test was omitted.

Dr. Walker is not the only man who has 
After the result 
blished. months

by, the 17th day of Oct., 
of this Railway will nia 

ccepted—as follows :

LEAVE 8T. JOHN:
to attend to business for
boy
is a well known and respected citizen, and 
the boy gave promise at one time of follow- 

path. Some time ago be 
was, or thought he was, converted in a 
religions sense, and joined the baptist 
church. He spoke in meeting and is said 
to have made fervid appeals to the fellow 
tinners whose ways he had renounced. He 

robably wanted to be good, and would 
have bad a fair measure of success had he 
not taken to playing poker.

It seems a matter of common notoriety 
that a number of Carieton youths have a 
sort ot a club room over the store of John 
K. Taylor, where poker and other games 
are played. This resort was frequented by 
Brittain, and he began to lose a good deal 
more than much larger wages than he 
ceived would justify. An anonymous letter 
informed his father of tins fact, but when a 
boy of that age is bent on enjoying himself 
it is pretty hard to do much with him. So 
the youth continued to play poker, while 
Ms employer continued ill, unable to give 
his full attention to business.

Mr. Himm never gave Brittain a power 
ot-attomey to collect for him, but neverthe
less the young man went around collecting 
with what purported to be an instrument of 
that nature. On showing it to one man 
on the east side, related to Mr. Hamm, he 
at once disputed its validity, asserting that 
it was not Mr. Hamm’s writing. Brittain 
persisted that it was, and explained that 
his employer was so ill that the character 
of hie handwriting was very different from 
what it was when he was well. The St. 
John man refused to recognize it, however, 
and Brittain got nothing from him. Find
ing that suspicion had been directed toward 
him, he seems to have decided to get away 
as soon as possible. So on Wednesday 
night, Miss Hatton, having previously 
smuggled her clothes out of her parents’ 
house, took a walk with him, boarded the 
western train, ard in a few hours were 
across the border.

The gambling result before mentioned 
seems to have been the caueç.of the young 
man’s downfall. His “ experience” in re
ligion seems to have been earnest enough, 

he was so enthusiastic over it that he 
talked of becoming a minister. Bad com
pany, even though in that company may be 
mentioned the names of sons of respected 
citizens, brought about his downfall. The 
boy should not be blamed too much, for 
had he been more lucky in poker, he might 
have remained in good standing in the 
o immunity, and in time been so elaborate 
a swell and highly honored citizen as some

chânges 
there was no The Marysville Worker».

The visitor to Marysville, on a Saturday 
night, especially following pay day, 
speedily come to the conclusion that the 
cholera had arrived or that some Moses had 
declared another exodus. Such a getting 
out of town to greet the genial smiles of 
Fredericton’s many shop keepers. No 

does the factory whistle declare the

TAB
1AM

Point da Chase, Qne-

On Wednesday evening м 
Cross degree will be conferred bÿmembers 
of thé Encampment of St, John, K. T., on 
a number of candidates. The American 
work will be used for the first time on this 
occasion, and the usual collation will be 
provided. New costumes have been pro
cured, and every preparation has been made 
to have the work faithfully exemplified.

Intelligence has been received of the 
death of James Frederick Walker, 33®, of 
Montreal, General Traffic Auditor ot the 
Grand Trunk railway. Mr. Walker was a 
Past Grand Master of the Province of Que
bec, and at the time of his death was 
Grand Master of Ceremonies of the Su- 

Council of the A. & A. Rite in

each way oa Express 
Є o'clock aad Htlihx

.John for Quebec aad Moa 
leepiag Cars at Moncton, to

to TJ»

hours than dressing begins, some of the 
more yootbhil ot the company throwing off 
their coata preparatory to getting on better 

before they reach home. The etoie
RRIVE AT ST.JOHN:

read Caaper, apparently, 
of the examination waa pu 
ago, another leading physician in St. John 

venation that unless the in- 
made there could be no cer- 

tnliity whether the marks were made be- 
fole or alter death.

It was also developed in the examination 
of'Dr. Church that he knew ot this test, 
and thought of it when present at the post
mortem, but he did not suggest it to Dr 
Dunlap. Dr. Church waa 
hall of Mn. Stevens, and he doubtless 
considered that it waa not his place to 
search 1er evidence against her.

Thus the one certain test that should 
have been made was not made.

Mr. Wells made a strong appeal on be
half ol Mn. Stevens. He spoke 1er five 
houn, and niter dealing exhaustively with 
the evidence made a plea lor sympathy with 
his client. Among other things he said :

“If you guess you must guess innocence ; 
if you conjecture you must conjecture inno- 

; if you presume anything outside the 
evidence beyond that in the evidence, here 
is the mandate—that the presumptions are 
in favor of innocence. The evidence must 

tablish the full proof of the trial no prob
ability nor a possibility ol such certainty 
without it satisfies the reason and the judg
ment of those who are called and act con
scientiously upon it. Not one ot you dare 

oath it it

clothes are put on, the big busses drive up 
to the doors and like sardines in a box, 
male and female, are packed in and away

*d)... 10.2ft
MAS I] sttjted in a con

n wasc, Plctoe aad Camp worn
ptice has been worn for two Sundays with
out any special calamity visiting the people, 
the gown will probably be allowed to take 
a rest until somebody comes who can fill

MjOO
2L80 jl they go.

But many have teams ot their own, and 
these are soon hitched up, till the main 
street is nothing but a cloud of dust with 
here and there emerging from it a red blazer 

• or a slouch hat. Hardshell» are worn but 
present on be- the slouch has the preference.

George Rourke will lead off with his 
high stepper, followed closely by Dunk 
Buchanan with his dapple bay. Then there 
is a rush and a cloud of gravel and Tommy 
Wheeler with the ghost vanishes in the dim 
future. Barker is out with Don Pulling, 
and pulling too hard on one rein he collides 
with the bus and Billy swears a few little 
swears and all is right again.

But the sequel is that these Saturday 
night trips pay the Fredericton store keepers 
an average of six hundred dollars weekly.

Fred Ricktox.

and Sydney...

JUDGE LANDRY.
suit of decomposition was that there was no 
odor arising from the body, this indicating 
that the body was tolerably well preserved.

Quite opposed to this was the evidence 
of Dr. C. T. Purdy, who passed his evi
dence on notes he had taken at the post 
mortem examination. He believed that the 
marks on the body were wholly due to de
composition, but he was also of the opinion 
that death was caused by shock.

The cross-examination of Mr. Powell 
consisted in getting the witness to assent to 
certain quoted authorities which held that 
in many cases it is almost impossible to 
determine whether marks on a dead body 
were ante mortem or post mortem, 
ness stated that if the marks on the wrist 
were ante mortem, the remaining ones must 
also have been.

Mr. Best, analyist of St. John, testified 
that he had received the contents of the 
stomach in a sealed jar, had submitted them 
to test, and had failed to discover any

,e Tla.©
it.

GIBBON MILL RISE AGAIN.

The Burned Villa*» Will be Rebullt-Itellef 
Needed.

Perhaps no greater calamity could bap- 
den to any community than to be visited 
by a destructive fire without the means ot 
fighting it. The people must perforce stand 
by and watch the wind driven flames lap 
up all that made life comfortable for them.

Gibson was a pretty suburb ot a beautiful 
city. Its neat villas lawns and gardens and 
the general air of comfort that pervaded it 
made it attractive to the stranger and a 
pride to those who lived there. Just about 
the hour that many St. John people were 
recalling the fire ot 1877 the fiâmes 
broke out in Gibson, and in a few hours 
but two or three of the houses remained 
tending. The particulars have been pub

lished in the daily press, and now that the 
people are recovering somewhat from the 
shock, they are looking around them to see 
what can be done to rebuild. An example 
has been set them by the foremost owners 
of real estate, and with from $76,000 to 
$80,000 of insurance, there is not much 
doubt but that the village will rise again. 
In the meantime there is much relief need
ed, and as soon as subscription lists are 
opened there will be no doubt of the prompt 
response.

preme 
Canada.

Moncton Council, R. & S. M., has been 
reorganized, with John L. Harris as T. I. M.

COLUMBIAN Working on the Shores•

A St. John gentlemen, whose brother 
died in the State of Maine, found that the 
first premium ot the policy that he had re
cently taken upon his life had been paid by 
the agent who solicited him, and that the 
company, one of the very best in America, 
had forwarded the check to that particular 
agent to hand over to the beneficiary named 
in the policy. The agent, however, bear
ing in mind the fact that in order to get 

business and to make his showing as 
large as possible, he had himself paid the 
first premium for deceased, felt inclined to 
see what he could make out of the trans
action himself, and he approached the bene
ficiary with an offer ot half the amount the 

This was refused and

osmon
IOAGO.
rill be on sale commencing 
80 days from date sold and 
its In Canada or at Detroit 
U John and all points on At-

Wit-

AT 1UE HALIFAX DERBY.

OO each. The Ladles Appeared In Their Beat to Do 
Honor to the Ooonalon.

Wednesday', race meeting proved a , 
very lucky one 1er Sew Brunswick, as 
represented by Mr. Willis, of St. John, 
and Mr. McMonagle, of Sussex, writes 
Morris Granville. Out of the eight races 
on the card, five went to the above named, 
and two silver cups go over to St. John in 

The day was fine, but very

, time tables Ac., at Ticket 
1er or at Station.

Р°І)гЛіисіпв C. Allison, St. John, testified 
that he received from Dr. Dunlap, of Monc
ton, the heart, the kidneys, the liver and a 
part of the brain of Mabel Hallett, and 
that under careful examination he failed to 
find any trace of disease, but all those 
organs were perfectly normal.

Dr. Geo. H. Dunlap was then called and 
stated that he conducted the post mortem 
examination on the body of Mabel Hallett 
Stevens. He noticed a number of marks 
or spots upon the body. As far as he 
could tell the post mortem did not reveal 
any cause of death. On opening the body, 
he found all the internal organs in a 
normal condition except the
was covered with a fatty tissue and a little you can upon 
we.ker then normal. The body wx. not your duly to do so. Perchxnce, tranquil 
well nourished and death might easily re- and peaceable conscientious you return to
suit from a shock. A shock might be pro- your homes, while by your judgment e
dneed by fear of punishment or byiear and unhappy «object ol it.. homed and con- 
punishment combined. fined to the dungeon cell, and whde your

At the close of this tertimony Mr. families will receive you with outstretched
that in the happy circles you will have

titled “ Homes for Visitors to 
sale at office Chubb’s Corner. policy called for. 

after considerable dickering a settlement 
was effected by which the agent received 
$160 of the $1,000.

stand up in the presence of your 
could assume natural shape, and say that 
you believed the prisoner guilty beyond 
reasonable doubt. If your oath could come 
down from heaven, come down in its spot
less garments not one of you could stand 
in its unsullied presence and say that you 
believe that woman guilty beyond a reason
able doubt. Let the prisoner have her 
liberty and that which is most dear to her 
as life under the law.

“ Would you say upon the testimony 
thus beyond a reasonable doubt the prison
er is guilty of killing Mabel Hallett. If 

the evidence, say so, it is

EAMER8.

consequence, 
windy, and the crowd of ladies who occu
pied the grand stand, had their pretty frocks 
and hats pretty well blown about by the 
end ol the afternoon. It was a regular 
field day for frocks. Everyone had a fresh 
toilette for the Halifax Derby, and most 
ot them were extremely pretty.

Lady Hopkins was looking very nice in 
black, with a zouave jacket of heavy silver 
embroidery. Miss Daly was in pale blue. 
Mrs. Ferrie was extremely smart in a won-

Гlightened a Lot oi Lawyers.

The lawyers who occupy one of the well- 
known buildings in St. John were surprised, 
the other day, at the receipt of a notifica
tion that unless the rates due the city by 
the owners of the building werq paid, the 
effects of the tenants would be taken in 
execution in due process of law. While 

^counsels were being taken to devise the 
"plan of a defensive campaign the taxes 
were paid by the landlord and thus the 
matter ended.

Hang It on the Wrong Door.

Some ot the advertising devices of thea
trical companies are apt to produce a 

ng impression on people. Last Sunday 
morning, for instance," church goers were 
scandalized to observe a card hung to the 
door knob of an esteemed city clergyman, 
bearing the words. “Closed—gone to see 
“Master and Man.” Nobody who knew 
the clergyman, however, had any idea that 
he put it there.

Should Monday Be Observed?

Several retailers have suggested to 
Progress that since July 1st falls on 
Saturday, Monday July 3rd should be 
observed instead, especially by the grocery 
and provision trade.

Immortality In the Theatre.

According to the Religious Intelligencer, 
“ within the memory of theatre-goers the 
nude was almost unknown, and anything 
■ivpring of immortality waa tabooed.” 
What about the “ immortal" ShakepeareP

ER
LIFTON
st Indian town,

aesday and Saturday
She Cornered the Market 

A gentleman in Truro who manage, to 
bny and read Рисо німе every Saturday, 
found a lew week, ago that he wa, unable 
to get the paper a, uiual, and it waa «оте 

і.,,, time before he di,covered the re a, on. It 
derful mixture of heliotrope and pale blue, particular iuue, the
with a good deal of gold ”g; whd. Mill,’ company,
Mr.. Dorman, the other bride, ... m tern- lorth, and that a. aeon
cotta and blue ailk corduroy, with large „.per. arrived in Truro, where the

-яг zassLK'ttrsï

and moat becoming. Mr,. Geoffrey Mor- why Lh.Oun was spiked.
tweed with a peacock blue The (_)„|eton company ol artillery ha, 

Mr,. M. K. Morrow looked ()een to remove the «pike put in the
gun from which a aaluto waa to be fired on 
the Queen’, birthday, but »o 1er without 

It Іа understood that the resi
dents in the vicinity object to the gun be
ing fired for*the reason tint the concussion 
i, liable to break the window» in their 
home». It baa been auggeated that if all 

• other method! fail the spike may be moved 
if the Carieton aldermen «tort a debate on 
the ferry queation and talk into the muaile

Mra. A. M. K. Donll wa» prettily dremed 0I the gun. ____________
in pink muslin with s large white and pink 
hat. Мім Kenny waa alio in white and

i for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen, 
Morphy's Landing, Hampton 

іе river. Will leave Hampton 
і at 5-30 a. m. for St. John and 

R. G. KARL*, Captain.
heart which№lONALS.S.CO. ~ t

.esteemed poker players of St. John who 
ьееп on the streets at any hour ofAN AND AFTER APRIL 

Vf 17th, and until farther 
notice, the Streeters of this

srfiuswîrtff
I Boston every MONDAY,
I WEDNESDAY and FRI

DAY morning »t 7Л6 stan
dard.

Returning, will leave 
ton same days, at 8 80

y°trip the steamer will not call

. r
■ K the day.

They May Withdraw The Grant.

Mr. W. W. Frith and Canon Brigstocke 
of this city paid a visit to Sussex a few days 
ago for the purpose ot examining the Ma
dras department of the school there. It 
appears that the people of Sussex are enjoy
ing a Madras grant amounting, it is said, to 
about $180 and in the light of that circum
stance two of the gentlemen of the board 
went there to examine and report. As the 
story goes they sent a short notice of their 
intention, and when they arrived they 
found a number of children gathered to
gether in an apartment provided for the 
purpose by Rector Little ready for them 

This they proceeded to do 
and it was not long before they discovered 
♦bat the children were nota»well instructed 
in many things aa they should have been. 
In fact, when they began to queation them

Pugsley announced that this would close the 
case for the crown. He referred to his not 
calling Dr. Church to testily for the crown 
as his name was on the indictment and said 
he was at the call of the defence to give 
evidence if they choose to call him. Coun
sel for the defence contended that the 

must call Dr. Church. After con-

wrought and wrecked the household 
which my client has with unitorm kindness 
presided as a wife and mother until she has 
endeared herself to all within the family 
circle ; but will that melancholy reflection 
pass? I do not stand hereto desire you 
to commut peijury from compassion but at 
the same time my earnestness may be for
given since it proceeded from a weakness.”

Mr. Pugsley followed, and in an address 
of about one hour and a half dealt with his 
side of the case. The judge’s charge fol
lowed and the jury returned in fifteen min
utes with a verdict of not guilty.

Aa Mrs. Stevens retreated from the 
court room she received the congratulations 

• of her friends on all sides.

Bos-
rOW wore a
waistcoat ;
charmingly pretty in white, with a large 
pink hat. Mrs. Tremaine Twining and her 
sister wore

at Baetport with steamer for St. 
і St. Stephen.

LAEcÈÎLER, Agent.
pretty pale grey frocks, and 

looked very well. Mrs. Kirkpatrick also 
ery well dressed. Mrs. J. F. Kenny 

wore a handsome gown of dull violet, with 
purple sleeves ; and another effective helio
trope dress was worn by Mrs. W. Duffus 
who was chaperoning Miss Slayter in pole

success.
crown
siderable discussion the judge ruled in 
favor of the contention advanced by the 

Although it was in the discretion 
of thn judge to call Dr. Church he would 
not exercise that discretion.

When the trial was resumed on Monday 
afternoon Mr. Powell moved ior the dis
charge of the prisoner, as the 
not succeeded in making oat «ми, and 
there was no evidence to go to the jury that

IHE MAN,
II Dressed,
ilace In the estimation of even 
ben thoughtless!} and indiller-

blue.Designs, 
set Patterns.
ELL, Merchant Tailor, 
iermain Street, 
south of Kin*s.)

to examine.
had mud BtmmMLogeât ****** gyggrew Ire*», MeAHhur*, 90 K*m§ 9$.â
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A BOON TO HEALTH
»nd a Household Safeguard Is the

Pearl” Water Filter!Жл WHY persist In drinking unûltered water, polluted with animal 
and decaying vegetable matter, and In la 

refine, sewers and impurities from adjacent

Typhoid an* Malarial revert, Bo 
t Ment, au* » whale train of hi

when yon can purchase в

Ж rge towns with factory 
dwellings, thus breed-

tref Diteatet, 
п*ґє* evllt.

“PEARL” WATER FILTER FOR $1.00?
Ш*- To clean, simply reterte. W Send for circulât** 

IS А їв KING STREET, ST, JOHN, N. B.T. MCAVITY & SONS, -

BICYCLES FOB BOYS AND GIRLS.
BICYCLE 

ACADEMY 
Growing In 
Popularity.

W0

EVERYBODY LEARNING TO RIDE THE WHEEL.
Pat. Safely Cushion Tire only 994^00. Combination Jnnior, sintable^for Bonuor^Girle, and in larger 
Boys’ Junior, llke^Cut! Cushion Tire ^$30.00. ^Cinc^,^)Ummid Frame,^Cushion Tire 94B.OO ;

Three shlpmenU of Raleighs on the way ; one lot ot arrive today. Girls’ Tricycles from 9S.OO up. 
Lampt, Belle, Cyclometers, Repair Outfit, Cememt, etc.

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,
2 39 and 24:1 Charlotte Street, St. John, N". B.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.”a

The While Mountain, 
The few Arctic,

In all Sizes from 2 to 10 quarts. 
PRICES running front

$2.00 to $9.00 each.!.

EMERSON a FISHER,
75 to 79 Prince Wm Street.

T. 8.-A few Refrigerator, left. »l.o Window Screen., Flj Trap., Wubm, Wringer., »nd other »с«ю«. 
able goods. __________________________________

ILLUMINATING OILS.
Lubricating Oils

GREASES.Г:

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.P-Vs

RELIANCE
CYLINDER 

Л OIL* A,/
. Samples Furnished 

BteijUjlB*’ upon application.

RELIANCE Write for Quotations.ENGINE

IMPERIAL OIL CO.,|Ltd. 1
;Я. A. DRURY, Manager.
і

??

For Every Day.
Sweet ( 'ream and all the fruits in season, 

Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese and fresh Eggs, Canned 
Meats, Vegetables and soups at 32 Char
lotte St. from J. S. Armstrong and Pro.

A. PUZZLE.
Shd n wn thnk t nsr t rt th vis h cn rd 

the vr el n f mnt.
Are you good at reading puzzles ? The 

above sentence shows the letters actually 
written in shorthand and from which the 
transcription has to be made by writers of 
the Pitman and other systems. It any per
son is in doubt about the necessity of writ
ing the vowels, let him make a transcription 
of the above easy sentence. How is one 
to know whether it means fit, tat. fought, 
fight, feet, foot, fate, or which ot the many 
words it might mean ? It is just as much 
trouble to find out what the other words

In the Pemin System, the sj stem that 
is attracting so much attention from teach
ers, students, lawyers, cleiks, and in fact 
all who wish a knowledge of shorthand and 
cannot afford to s 
a year learning it,
Snell's Business College, - - Truro, N. S.

pend a good part of 
the vowels are written.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional 
line.

OUTFITS for Amateurs 
Headquerters for all In. 

W et ru mente and supplies. Cameras 
from $12 up. L*B. Robertson & Co., 
94 Germain St., St.John, N.B.24-6 It

iHOTO

John, N. B. 24-e-tl*

вакв£КЕ=а§і=
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two mltutes walk of the Kennebe- 
casie. Rem reasonable. Applv to H. Ü. Fenety, 
Barrister-at- Law, Pugsley Building. 24-C-tf

sffliraSxKK
sending postal lor a catalogue to H 
54 King Street, St. John.

Gilbert,

STEAM YACHT S5 "ÎÏÏLffirtS
last sallinv steam yacht. Zuieika, 12 38 tons gross. 
7.70 tons net register. Vertical tandem compound 
engine ; c\ Under» 6>6 and 11 inches by 7-Inch 
stroke; holler tested to carry 94 lbs. steam. 
Just been ovei hauled, put in good order,and passed 
government Inspection. Carries two boats on 
davits, and is veil equipped. Speed, 10-11 miles. 
Schooner rigged, carries three lore and alt sails. 
For price and particulars apply to Wm. Lithsow, 
P. O. Box 270, Halifax,N. 8. »•••*>

Ж ЛИТТІОГ In centre of Rothesay, seven ■ VU I I Mot minutes’ walk from station ; new
ly papered and painted ; suitable for large or small 
fomilv. Rent moderate. Apply D. Rumsbll, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 13—6

a Birr tor sale at a bargain. Just the thing 
Ж ОАГС for house or office. In use one year 
when a larger one was necessary for subscriber’s 
business. Particulars at Рвоовіае office. 1 4 tf

ueMBssassE
where a rapid mailing machine has become neces- 
sary. Address Ти Publishkb._______ 14 tf.

ЙЛЧЧНЗїй
і Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte SL, 8t. John*$lb!"

ужтвннмЕ
by leaving h r application with names of references
at Рвоовжае office.

K'KSsSS
street cars going to the Fair grounds. For full par
ticulars address Rooms 737 83rd court, Englewood, 
Chicago, III. For references apply at Pboo axes 
Office: 20-6-tf.

ШШШШЩ
тсгг centrally located hot»., 71 Sidney itra*N— 
Una. Moins». Mwi

,,se»iii»»aiii»»»ni»B»i»'
ÎWEALTH. :
IThe first thing about money is to get it ; the second is to keep it. 

Most people have some sort of screw loose in their private money 
matters.

Either they invest foolishly or spend it wastefully.
Spending money at our store is like buying one dollar bills for seventy- 

five cents.
We start Monday morning to clear out six thousand yards of prints. 

Prices have been abridged in all the lines.
A heap of remnants must be removed.

I

JFRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
07 King Street.І—M ,s,s, >,—««> »—*♦♦»•»«hwhhm

Brantford 118931 Bicyclesthose who go arç certain of a comfortable 
as well ae pleasant time. The regular 
Thursday excursion trips of the Clifton be
gin on the following Thursday, and there 
is no doubt that they will be as well pa
tronized this summer as they have always 
been if not better.

ALSOwith

TROTTINGQ and J

PNEUMATIC
SULKIES

To Keep Flower* Freeh. with
“ 1 can tell you how to cross the Atlantic 

with a fresh carnation in your buttonhole,” 
said an experienced traveler to a reporter 
the other day. His recipe was to start the 
voyage witfi two carnations and a raw 
potato. The carnations are to be worn on 
alternate days, and each when not orna
menting the buttonhole is to be firmly 
thruet into a hole in the potato. At the 
end of a week at least one of them will be 
fresh enough to excite the surprise of fel
low passengers.

C and J
Pneumatic

TIRES

are the beet. Tires.

W. H. THORNE * CO■7
Market Square, St. John.
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DANGER ON THE TRACK.
ЯОШЯ PUR I LB THAT MNVtRON THE 

СІТІЯШНВ ОГ MONCTON.

The Way Trains Are Placed So a* to Give 
the People a Chance to Perform Gymnast
ic* - The Kara to Catch On Sometimes
Falls to Effect Its OtUeet.
The good people of Moncton, who are 

of ж pious turn of mind are praying very 
fervently for the summer time-table to go 
into effect on the I. C. R. in the faint hope 
that some of the almost intolerable incon
veniences which have long made Moncton 
station a bye-word, trom the rock-bound 
coast of New Brunswick to the smiling 
shores of the great Salt Lake—since Monc
ton people are to be found everywhere— 
will be mitigated in some degree.

The stranger who comes into Moncton 
tor the first time, takes his life in his hands 
just as surely as if he started out single 
handed to chase the artless and undraped 
Apache on his native plains. He does not 
generally realise his peril until he hears 
about it afterwards ; but it is there all the 
same, from the first moment he steps upon 
the labyrinth of metals he has to cross be
fore reaching the town itself, until he passes 
the last rail. The peril scarcely extends 
to the natives, or inhabitants, ot this flour
ishing city, because long familiarity with 
danger has engendered a sort of contempt 
for it which borders on recklessness, and 
besides that, the citizen of Moncton has 
acquired an agility in skipping across rails 
in the very teeth of an approaching engine 
which would make a Tyrolean chamois 
hunter pale with envy, and can only be the 
reward of long, and dangerous practice.

But let me not digress, I have a weakness 
for digressing, which ought to make my 
fortune, should I ever enter the literary 
arena, as a writer of realistic Jin de siecle 
novels, but which in my present humble 
sphere of journalism is perpetually tripping 
me up, and proving a stumbling block in 
my path.

After many years of discomfort, and peril 
to life and limb, people wore beginning to 
get accustomed to the peculiarities of Monc
ton station, and accidents did not happen 
very often, because the people who visited 
the city told their friends about it and 
warned those who were intending to come 
Monctonwards, that it behoved them to be 
careful, and renew their accidental policy 
before trusting themselves here. So things 
were comparatively quiet in railway circles 
and the railway authorities felt that some
thing must be done to rouse a little more 
enthusiasm, else traffic would be diverted 
from the I. (J R ; and after careful 
thought, they decided to have the St. John 
train come in on what is known as the 
north track, which runs along the city side 
of the station ; instead of coming in at the 
other and safer side, in the railway yard, 
as it had always done before, than backing 
down the yard and coming up on the main 
track, after the C. P. R. had gone out.

This was a thoroughly satisfactory 
arrangement and one with which no one 
had ever found any fault, but last year it 
was done away with, and now, the passen
ger who is in a hurry to catch his train, and 
has just two minutes to do it in, finds that 
his frantic run of the last five minutes has 
been useless, since he reaches the station 
only to find his further progress blocked 
by the train which is being made up for the 
North, and has been shunted directly 
across the plank walk leading to the station ; 
so that unless he either climbs over it, or 
through it, he must lose his train which is 
quite out of sight, at the other side of the 
station. He does not like to climb up the 
steps of one of the cars and pass through, 
because it may move at any moment, but 
there is little hope that it will move quickly 
enough to clear the track in time for him 
to pass. While he is hesitating, fate inter
poses, and decides the matter for him : his 
train pulls slowly out ot the station, and he 
is stranded until the next morning.

It is really very hard ; and if hard on men 
how much worse for ladies and children, 
who arrive at the station a little behind 
time either to btart on a journey, to see a 
friend off, or to post a letter. At the end 
of a breathless race, they find the train 
drawn up across the sidewalk, and all hope 
of reaching the other side ot the station at 
an end. They dare not walk down the* 
track some 30 yards and cross in front of 
the engine, and they cannot climb up the 
steps and creep between the cars, so they 
too, stand helplessly still and hear the train 
they hoped to catch, go out.

1 do not mean*to say that traffic across 
that sidewalk is suspended every evening, 
because I have not made a point ot being 
on the spot every time a train cornea in or 
goes out, but it happens so frequently as 
to seem a regular thing, and the inconven
ience of it is so great, that I do hope when 
the summer arrangement goes into force, 
the St. John train will either come in on 
the other track, or else it will not be 
shunted until the C. P. R. has gone out, 
otherwise there is likely to be an accideh.t 
some day, which will finally startle either 
the city, or the railway authorities, which
ever may be responsible, into taking 
some precautions for the protection ot the 
would-be travelling public.

Excursions by the Clifton.
The first excursion trip of the steamej Clif

ton for the summer months starts next Sat
urday, the first of July, from her Indian town 
wharf, when she will make her usual trip to 
Hampton and return. The popularity of this 
trip is so general that it only requires the 
inducement of a fine day to give the Clifton 
as many passengers aashe can conveniently 
carry. Captain Earle never pernata 1rs 
boat to be over crowded, however, and all
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This is a representation of Lizzie Borden 
as she sat in the court room listening to the 
arguments, on her trial for murder. It 
does not make her appear to so good ad
vantage as some other portraits that have 
been published, and hardly does justice to 
her force of character. She would have 
shown to better advantage in a full lace 
portrait, and without the disfiguring hat she

IN COURT.

displayed before bis death, but the old smile 
is there and everybody rerogntz.es the piv-

The greatest show on earth made a verit
able white rity out in Roxhiirv lust week. 
It arose in a night near the Back Bay Park 
and sueli display of eanvas was surely never 
seen, for while the big show grows in mag
nitude every year so does the number of 
fakirs, the side shows which follows the 
■circus, the men with things to sell and tents 
tu sell them in. also following the circus, 
and Boston's own limb of fakirs, who also 
pitched their tents and yelled,—the whole 
company filling acre aller acre, and taking 
up every available piece of land on 
both sides of Huntington avenue, unti| 
where all is now open fields and vacant lots 
last week it was a thickly populated, enter
prising and noisy city* It was a circus, 
summer resort, county fair and hall a dozen 
other institutions rolled into one. There 
were the merry-go-rounds, the babies on 
the block, the circus lemonade and the 
jieanuts, all outside with the greatest curio
sities the world, nor Banmm nor Bailey 
■ever saw. although exhibited on the next 
lot, and apparently part of the circus.

But tin- circus, bigger, grander, more 
•liuwildcriitg than ever, of course. Human 
nature is the same here as it is in St. John, 
and every other person one hears talking 
About the circus longs for the good old one 
ring circus of yore, when people got less for 
their money, and did not have to bite oil 
move than they could chew.

It one counted all the people he heard 
making a mnark similar to this, it would 
not take long to make the number large 
enough to till a two ring tent.

But lmw many people really mean what 
they say when they talk about old times?

IJke the one ring circus for instance, who 
would be satisfied with it in these days ?

Hearing so much of this talk prompted 
Dan Rice, the greatest circus clown in the 
country, to start on the road with a one ring 
show. It was a genuine old time circus, 
but the people who got no satisfaction out 
of the three ring shows, did not attend the 
old tinier, and it was a flat failure.

Times have changed, and no matter how 
much talk there is about the old times, the 
people have changed also, and when it 
comes down to “ the fine thing,” as the 
boys say, they have no use for institutions 
that have had their day. In fact they are 
looked upon as back nutnliers, and offerts 
to revive an old time popularity, as a rule, 
ends in failure.

It is the same with once lar amuse
ment houses. Like Victoria Rink, in St. 
John, for instance, how often do we hear 
people sighing 1er the old days, of skating 
beneath its lofty dome, of the carnivals at 
which there was something new and worth 
seeing every time one was held.

PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1893.2
IT IS STILL A MYSTERY.
ьіяяіж bomdrn ta acq vittbd r vt

BOM Я BOD Г IB OVILTY.

Her Portrait Familiar to Everybody la New 
Enelaad-Her Rival la Popularity le the 
Great Bara am--The Old and New Style of 
Cirrus Dleeueeed.
Boston. Junk 21.—Lizzie Andrew Bor

den lias been acquitted of the crime of kill
ing her father ami step-mother, by a jury 
of twelve good men and true, who in a few 
short weeks, or long to tliem, |>erha]ks 
have lievomv almost as famous as l.ixziy 
BordVii liersvlf.

Tbit one of the greatest mysteries in the 
history of America still remains unsolved.

1*r«h;rkss readers are fainilar with the 
story of the crime ; those who read the pajier 

remember the faces oi the Bor-a year ago 
den family, as they were of that kind not 
easily forgotten; here in Boston, people 

fainilar with the face of Lizzie Bor
den as they are with that of (lovenor Rus
sell. a> shown on the photographs every 
where you turn, and which, by the way. look 
so unlike the Governor of Massachusetts
that jH'oplv who see him for the first time 
are invariably disappointed

1 luring the past week Lizzie Borden has 
been sharing honors with P. T. Barnuni in 
the pictorial line, with the young woman 
very much in the lead. Itanium's portraits 
show him to lie very much older than those

>3
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Even if there was a good carnival in 
Victoria rink, which is very improbable, in 
these days, when the ingenuity of skaters 
seems confined to getting up a domino 
costume, how many people would attend ?

So it is in every respect. The times have 
changed, and people have changed with 
them, if the people are not the times.

We do take stock in old times after all, 
but people cannot take the old institutions 
seriously like they used to. If they van be 
brought back to those days of yore, not as 
actors in memorable scenes, but as specta
tors; if the old time amusement can be 
given in connection with something new, 
something of the present day, then the peo
ple of 1893 arc pleased, and somebody 
makes a |»ot of money.

Coining back to circus for an instance. 
Dan Rice's one ring circus failed, but the 
country circus, a circus worked into a 
comedy drama, played in a theatre, but 
giving an exact representation of the old 
time ring, the old time ring master, the 
clown and the beautiful horses, this show
caught the |>opular fancy wherever it went.

Old times are very pretty to look at.
Charles l*awson, lormvrly of the St. John 

Globe, McMillan’s and the Telegraph, com
mercial printing offices, is now foreman of 
the large composing 
& Sons, 14Û High Street, Boston.

of (’. J. Peters

R. G. Larsen.

WHAT NBXT. MR. RUBSBLL ?

a* scheme and How It 
>rked out.

St. John has seen many unique advertis
ing ideas carried into effect in the last five 
years and it appears that the end is not yet, 
for this week Manager Russell of the 
Hawker Medicine company has succeeded 
in placing the bold and striking statements 
about its preparations.where advertisements 
were never seen before in this part ot 
America. The wings of the river, or in 
other words, the sails of the wood boat fleet 
that parade up and down the river St. John 
have been decorated with the virtues of 
Hawker’s Pills ; with the praises of 
Hawker’s Cough Balsam and Tolu, with the 
fact that German Remedy is a sure antidote 
for such ills as aie usually brought on by 
too early consumption of green apples, and 
the startling lines, Pile Cure, can be easily 
read from shore to shore or in the farthest 
inlet that the bran new sails of that par
ticular craft will bear her. This was only 
effected by such persuasive diplomacy as 
Manager Russell is a master of.

Surely the idea is ingenious and the 
carrying of it into effect a master stroke. 
Where the newspapers don’t go the wood 
boat will, and the only suggestion Prog
ress could have made, was that the letters 
should have been painted with luminous 
paint so that the deft words and phrases 
could have served as a danger signal 
at night as well as an advertisement by day.

Great Day at Annapolis,

It was Only last week that Progress 
spoke ot an ingenious idea* in advertising, 
originated and carried into effect for the 
first time in this section of the country by 
the Hawker Medicine Company. This 
week the same enterprising concern an
nounces that it has secured the Monticello 
for Dominion day, and will run a Hawker 
Medicine Company Excursion to Digby 
and Annapolis and return, on next Satur
day. The official announcement of the ex
cursion appears in another column of 
Progress. Fortunately tor the idea, and 
fortunately for the excursionists, the peo
ple of Annapolis made up their minds 
some time ago to celebrate that particular 
day by sporti, processions, etc., and the 
excursionists who take in this trip will find 
plenty of amusement and variety of enter
tainment when they reach the other side. 
Those who are disposed to take such an 
outing more quietly, can remain at Digby 
until the return of the boat, board it again 
and come back|to St. Jonn, all for an ex
ceedingly reasonable sum. which it appears 
will permit the ticket holder to return on 
the following Monday if he or she wishes.

He Deserve* Hie Success.
The old stand at 61 Charlotte street, 

which for some time has been known as the 
centre of much successful and original 
newspaper advertising, finds a successor in 
the tenant who took possession the first day 
of May, who has apparently been well able 
to keep up to his reputation in this respect. 
The advertisements of Mitchell, the shoe 
dealer, have attracted a great deal of atten
tion during the short time he has been in 
business in this city, and Progress has no 
doubt that his salve have been in proportion 
to the attention that bis advei tisementa 
have attracted. The store is very centrally 
located. It is well and attractively furnish
ed, and contains a stock of goods second to 
none for variety in style, and are very 
liable to bé called bargains from the fact 
that they are bought and sold for cash. 
Mr. Mitchell deserves the success his busi
ness has met with, for be has given to it 
much ability and rare energy.

An Artistic Guide Book.
It is no wonder that Nova Scotia is well 

known in the United States as a summer 
resort when the efforts of her transporta
tion Companies to distribute information 
are considered. Press excursions are en
couraged and thousands upon thousands of 
the very best kind of descriptive advertis
ing thus secured. The latest thing in the 
same direction is a guide book to Nova 
Scotia, issued by the Yarmouth steamship 
company beautifully illustrated. It is real
ly a work <*f art worthy of a place on the 
reading table of any home, and a credit to 
all concerned in its publication.

The Latest Advertlsl
Was Wo
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з! PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1893.:
QUADRANTS STILL LEADip it. 

money nil HI

Standard Goods are the Best to Handle.evenly-

4L SHIPMENTS ARRIVING EVERY FEW DAYS z' prints.

We have delivered over 20 
machines this week and 
will have more on Satur-

•ork by tin. A. McMullin, jr.. who bsndles her 
powerful voice with much teste.

, The City Cornet Bend did not shine In their eelcc- 
Our musical festival is over and I think that u у,еу generally do. The reeds specially

everyone* who was wise enough to be present at were mnch ent 0f tone. I should hardly think that 
these successful performances must have derived paying all the way over from the east end of the 
not only pleasure from them, but also profit in an city to y,e church on a very hot evening would be a 
educational way. First and foremost the public g^ preparation for the nice work required in play- 
have to congratulate the Oratorio management in ing in » building of that description. As a whole 
having such a trusty friend as Mr. Parker, and both Лв cborur work Qf the diflerent choirs does not 
the society and the public have to thank this accom- Mem to lack much with regard to the sopranos and 
iff bed singer for his admirable eclectic the rest alt0f> bnt Ле msie voices are, in nearly all cases,
Гл the soloists. I have been told by old stagers, in | mach the weaker, and not so well up in their work, 
the singing world, that they do not remember
having heard before each an admirable four sing in . TR -
either concert or oratorio in this city. The chorus TALK OF ТНЯ THBATR
*“ '"** "* ,1,Т,Ь0ЛЛ“ь^ГоГ.Г.«“ That most sensational ot the recent melo-
they were placed mnch further back on the stage
than I should have thought necessary, and, as a dramas, Master and Man, was produced 
consequence, the tenors and specially the basses, for Де first time in this city ІП the Opera 
lost a great de^ of their weight, through the voice. H Monday evening, by the W. S.
going into the files instead of into the auditorium. I J _ ... . •• j-.
The individual attack of leads, and knowledge of Harkins Company. The liberal distribu
tee music, was, as a general rule, better than for t-,on 0i lurid lithos and the populanty of 
some years. But there was a great lack of watch- ] {декім give the opening performance ОІ

<be ,h*‘
work being about forte throughout. Of the orches- felt few, if any, vacant chairs in the house, 
tra I am sorry to have to say it was a failure; and an jn де favor 0{ the public there І8 ПО doubt
niter faUnre on the second evening, when I think I Whitecar should also be included, I plots and plana of the master and his man

heard a poorer exhibition of orchestral work ... , ÎL, nlav ЬІМЄ8. and is the only excuse<bu> tb. oUylue Of th. onitom 10 th. Dnuxbter for, while hi, acquaintance With the p у “ ^ ntleiSuter end Min. 
ofMr».” Oo both enolD^tbon>w«oomo^d. going people here 1» not of ao long «tend- J eooooj performance of Master
mtrable playing by Individual,, but even tarir snort* I . M Harkins’, recognition went out IP end Man, Mr. Mandeville rather rooiled 
could not redeem the poorneee o J ago as an actor of rare ability die good impression he made npon his first
ZSTS сГооіУ'. nremb orebenm lnd рт„с, >PP™ by hi. inclination togny; to
composed of member, -bo ere ell. et other ilm..’ MMter „d Ми appeals to the mamma : Ve^tonothOT membe^Tol the
ï°do^riêr^dttoderam pUyto* eher^about it abound, in thrilling incident,, in Unmet „„pH, on . conspic-iout grin. It most 
two mtmthi practise, specially if use of the mem- impossible climaxes, in hair breadth h,11re been funny, for even the staider mem
ber. only «lend one or two rebenrseli. The escape,, in scenic effects, in love and hers of the company^ caught the infection. 
Oratorio society Will either b.ve to oramlne an or- = , lnd in mirthful dialogue. In the bot I was always under
chestra] society efSUMod with themselves, who wlU J ’’ a comedian s work was to amuse the audl
practice with them all the time, or Import e .triea hands ot Mr. Harkins company it was pro- ence „(her than the company, 
sextette for their concerts. sented effectively. Harkins, in the hero * . * Г .

Mr. Bristowe, the conduclor, filled a very trying rt Qf Jack Walton was Harkins all over; An audience, discouraging in point ot 
porition psrtlcnlarly well. Few „ we have seen lid known him, a careless, numbers, greeted the first production ot
bMnlrllneVtoi monibi'by another, uid aller sboot natural stage presence, easy yet mechanical Bootle’s Baby, Wednesday evening, with 
half a dozen rehearsals, lead them in such really in hig love 8Cenes, making at some times such clever people as Miss Helen Russel 
good chorus work as wm done in the “ Elijah.” Q{ apftrt suitable to him, at others and Mr. Clarence Handvsides in the title
Musician’s ideas, (and specially conductors.) of ЛПп«г*.іп«гійя to eerane him roles. Though the play is new to very
tempo and the interpretation of certain effects, vary permittiiig its opportunities to escape him. theatre goers here, the beautiful
60 considerably that a conductor taking a chorus at Цдекіпв is always happiest and most natural etor' ot johne Strange Winter is not. 
the last minute has to throw away all his own pre- .q jomeetjc scenes and light dialogue. In phe dramatization of any book seldom ailds 
conceived notions and try and follow m_ the^foo - fae eeldom fails to please, but, put a to its interest, indeed it can hardly fail to

£ eenviet, drennhim, pl^hlm in*, „is- le^m

^v^,,
* the“pre.t'smoact“ tbToppormniiy oAbat portion ot Ш part ^nvenfio^lfity of'the кімQfKnglUh'offi'

иГ,":Л on ,b. men who,eke. chug, ”Thit«,-Hnmpy I—the man <*« ЇЙЙЙ hulÆ“ÏZ

lhe iTtomtok» тТеп'Лрївдог'огеьГ.'іга. of his mister, the creature who planned his ,Iugh(.d lt their attempt, whileaeknow-

;iL" •мж ^k[,V2i,1,ê,ry,Lr

tor^è gond'innny yeete no», «td hi. proved b,m«H and hale he .M need^be was wholly satisfactory, which was probably
to be en eosmetic m.nottr. All lovera of mustc, revenge and its "S™*.J"Îen due t0 •« <«ct thst we are iar more Amen-
ttod .peelslly those Who her, ihe speclel loteresu hi, nature, even a, tear proved <0 he "hen ^ Qr Cinldi,n_18 yon please-than
of tbeloclety to heurt, owe tbfa geptlem.0 s debt ol | captured by the workmen and threatened | Kngbh Bolh Mr. Handy,ide, as 
gratitude th.t It is b».d ю .epsy, ’ with death in the furnace- AUUieM emo- ,nd Мім к„юе1 as “Miss Grace

1 here given e resume ol the generti work of our non, were portrayed with wonderful power finished and artistic performances, bnt
festival, and will now reler to Urn port, of the per. —with well-nigh perlect expression, voice в o| ^ еїепі„_ Гец to that pleas-
formsncestb«csllfor speclti mention- and gesture. I have seldom seen a mo e d ргес<)сіш, juvenile Mis, Katie

Mrs. Jennie PMrick-Wslker has a very 6ne .=, fini,bed performance ol an unpopular part В at Mignon “Bootle’s Baby.” 
unqnestionsbie quality, end sings —the conclosiOn of which was to abbrevi- I 1 8 , a •

wltbnn ndmlrable method. Her gre.iest numbers lted thlt it failed to do justice either to, ™ Tyrone Power company has spent 
were, Tb. reclurive of tbs Y.utb-«.d .be «in. Mr whitecar or hi. role. In Master and (u/wUCthe dty rehe.rs°ng a play new 
"He« ye Israel," In the Elfish-" I *"°w Man, a, produced by Mansfield, the closing e the stlgef entitled, “The Sins of
Redeemer," from the Messiah, and the duet wlU. , aljord ,fie greatest opportunities lor “ > д e ^ch will he presented Mon-
Mr. Ps.ker, " Love Divine, in 1b, D.oghier of >cting, .here Humpy Lognrelap*» ag.m H.s^ther^ "h-Çh-■» Mp ^ ^

J*Z'c,„.mm p.ruc.1arly aympatberic voice іїЙІпіліїїЙп to'^hl heroine Power ha, ■h^e’',h" ^ ^
espiored ,b. sudiencn completely. A p.r. ecu- "J"*"™ ^n. Walton. This Техи." and a. to aporer. m th. .
Iralto «only trained, with n very dl.tlnrt nrilculn. C a|moat wholly erased from the rol? of h“ ne" ^cities eive a
luion, bnt with n slight tendency to comseness In scene, h ’ assmUnce of his capable associates, give a
,b. lower notes, wntcb •"::,‘Ti.."“ 0 Yli“ Bpu.by “« k trifle nervous, though performance well worth going to
forced. Of conrra the .-o -,«*«.«- ^ on ,he .bolef nâtllr,l ntd pleuing. Any A Change .Г Katne.
Lord Is mindful,” from 8t. Paul, she sang fsultleraly. I taults that appeared in ^.performance l Tohonto> 0xt„ June 19, —The an- 

shs alio appeared to «Irautage in one of Molloy’i m*P. *el! a e.®x““*e h’ fi™, юпеагисе in nouncement has just been made ol an im- 
ballada, " Home, dearie Home.” rectly, that It as ■ P9** M portant business change in this city, which

Mr. Parker has sung ao often for us now that we leading roles. Mr. correst as . P ц ^ n0[ed wjth interest throughout the
of Dod^s

»"ГеГ. VaSKÜ' ^ЙГ'ІіП^Гсопі0^^
“ГсГр0..: иГ

partlcnUrir taken wltb.be C^n. Animant, hi. ^ contributed .heir due singe to the "ОЩ,^ but tom.tion St 
promuKUtion oi the Latin being taulifeie. success of the performance. deemed necessary and

Bnttbough tb, aololau mentioned all excelled In The 6cenic effects were exceedingly - ,L enormous increase
•telr vmlou. parts, certainly rite honor, of the per- u ; possible attention being advisable because ol t chosen
form.».» reated with Mr. Clarence Hay, whose " d M £,b„ №«ings of the dit- of business, and the new name was chosen
rendering of the arduous pari of Elijah ... a grand P* d good as Tt was pOS.i- }0 identity the P°P"
elort. The poaalbllttiea of n superb baritone, tbor- JjjMe to make them with the niaterlrf at iar remedy. Dodd n K dnev Pill., 
ongnly trained, were for the brat lime beard by a ‘1D‘= ™ ™ The company has found it neceeisry to
61. Job. audience. Mr. Hay’, volet In round, hand M,n , mi,n,med enUrge its premises and to build a large
rich, of on even register, and he has a specially dla- intends to imply that it shipping warehouse, to accommodate the
tlnct enunciation. Above all there «grant dramatic play»™ . . Vbor and additions to Its working staff and to give
force In all hi. work, apecially in oratorio. He can shows ? employer and employe, increased facilities lor shipping. Orders
also trouas the euthuaiaam o, hi, audience when f,7more lor Dodd's Kidney P.11, are pounng m
Singing . comparatively .impie love tong, ol Master and bervant wouio n* » daiiy jrom ,11 parts ol Canada and the
nurse Ma sra.ie.t succès, wm the aria, «It В appropriate ri a less popnlarti • У United States, and the company finds it
•noua*' though be w« considerably hampered by writer ot aennational °rl™ ”4” \ J- difficult to keep up the supply equal to the
tboc^MIuctor and orchestra not taking aor notice, і i, not any more particular about the appll- OlmCUIt pp
at brat, of the nltepro eietscs In lhe second part, " I cation ot the title to his work than IS the 
have been very Jeai-ua." author of the sensational novel. - Any

The best choruses In the Elijah were: " Be not title that will arouse cunousilv and sell the 
" and "Tbnnka be » Ood." The others thst book” appears to be the motto of the author 

would bsve been good, ti It bed not been for the and publisher and “ any title that will 
want ol light nod abode, were : “ He wMcbing over drle« that of the playwnter. Some pub- 
larael,” nod “Behold God rite Lord.” the Utter be. ЦДега g0 farther Uld enclose an exceedingly 
log almost spoilt entirely by an utter nbaenco ol 8, id aHd tame novel in a cover sufficiently 
plaolaelmo—the greM essential In this chôma. On luggestive to attract three who are apt to 
the second evening the M»drig»l, “Since flrt» I e*w ^ gulled by such an inducement. So the 
your ace,” WO. very well song, but why WM It (9 k|||
obliged to be accompanied by » thumping piano. Master and Man can be in part Moused 
Surely the noddy la atreng enough to sing auch u um„ deceptive qnalitire. It IS ad-
simple pari aong wltbont accnmpmtlment. 01 th , luriJ mgnner to attract the

-H'SEEr™" «ЙЬЙйля:
SHrssra» tsitfrrsraK
Lrr«,r.^be^rrbriut,r:,f

execution, and with more exprewton than she gen- have seen the performance can judge fully
erally manage» to laluee into her performances. of the untruth of this. True, there are

Mr. Mavea «id Mr. Hay aaog the duet ” The iron works and mechanics, but the play
Lord is a Man of War,” from Israel taEgypt, which turns upon the fact that one ol the
met with s good reception. roasters ot the works is a social villain

1 wm not fortunate enough to be sole to attend wbo occupies a false position, discovers
tbe song mottoes, though I am enured by good да, tbe true heiress to his property
nutboritr th« U wm BU afternoon of Intense pleasure (fig fiancee ot one of the engineers and
to dm Mtdlence. Tbs unaccompanied goMtette, tfel t0 m,rrv her in order to make his ppp.pt, Г.|1і,|і end ДтРГІ(;Я1
were «tnctnlly âne. Miu Clinch accompanied the pogifion secure. In this he is aided by his I rVBbll, LUIUIU Ш ПШ6ПИШ
.ona»Innspecuily.pmpstbetiomanner. J" Humpy Logan, who knows the Iflll LINERY

• * • _ . . h I Mcret of Hetter fhontberry’s birth, but 1 ИІШН6К1
I was « tbs sacred concert In St. Peter a church, 0). ^ bur refusal to listen to his love is aitrnrnt a ran

on Tuesday evening, and banni some very good y, oeD revenge and aid hit | CHAS, K, CAMERON & CO.,
toP.a.0 I mMtor at the same time, rfn

ІЯ MUSICAL CIRCLES.

TC\\ \ /74day, 17th for you, but 
don’t delay your orders
please, or you will be dis
appointed.

F. H. TIPPET, Special Agent.

mBicycles l’-' XX
ALSO

«jg-, вTROTTING

SULKIES
General Agents,ARTHUR P. TIPPET CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.___-
with

C and J
Pneumatic

TORONTO, ONT.

TMIILIMNDE IND0-6EYL0N TEAA GREAT CHANGE.Tires,
---- AT----The Proprietor of the 20th Century 

Kani>y Kitchen has made arrangements 
by which his customers can get a dozen of 
the best Photographs for Ihe small sum of 
$2.00. He is giving away $1.00 Certifi
cates which on presentation at Isaac Erb’s 
Photograph Gallery, 13 Charlotte Street, 
entitles the holder to 1 dozen of his best 
Cabinets.

fc CO W. ALEX. PORTER’S.■J
Three cases lhe above celebrated Ten. Pound and half-pound package.. Price 40. SO and to cents per lb. 

Alto three boxes MONSOON PUItB INDIAN TEAS. Try them.
Branch Store 70 Mill Street.Cor. Union and Waterloo.

ID GIRLS. INSTRUCTION.INSTRUCTION.

THE ігггттштаїїннгггппіііііііттшш
THE 8T. MARTIN'S

SEMINARY.
'

CANADIAN PACIFIC EAI1VAÏ
WILL RUN

FOUR
FARMERS’

EXCURSIONS
і WHEEL.

The most successful year in the history of the School 
has just closed. There have been

for Bovs or Girl», and In larger 
O to $10.00.
rame, Cushion Tire $4S.OO ;

rla’ Tricycles from $Я.ОО up. 
>mew/, etc.

104 Students Enrolled.
and the character ol the work performed, on the part 
of both Teacher» and Students, has been of the highest 
grade. Send for Circulars to

Rev. Austen K. deBlois.

TO THE

CANADIAN NORTH WEST.■ CO.,
John, N. B. (in New Brunswick) Railways on

JUNE 12th, 19th and 26th,
AND

JULY 10th.
TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTILEZERS.”

JULY 23rd, 30th,
AND

AUGUST 6th and 20th, 1893.
tall foldMe Mountain, 

Hew Arctic,
For rates and otheHnforaitton^eee sm

c. E. MCPHERSON, 
Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

6t. John, N. B.

n. MeNICOLL, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

MONTBEAL.

prano voice ot

IS OPEN ALL SUMMER.To Let!zee from 2 to 10 quarts. 

ICES running from STUDENTS Can Join at any Time. Following Is the STAFF :
S. E. WHISTON, Principal,—Teacher of Practical Book-keeping and Banking.
E. KAULBACK,—Teacher of Arithmetic, Theoretical Book keeping and the sub

jects required to pass in the Civil Service examinations, 
w. E. THOMPSON,—Teacher of Commercial Law.
MISS GEORGIE MILLER—Teacher of Shorthand, Practical Reporting, Office

to $9.00 each. That Elegant and Commodious Store,
leading 
ith the Cor King and Germain Streets,

№^.ег№га‘е,ьйи,^
plate glass windows and is one of the best 
stands in the city. Possession immediately. 

Inquire ofSHER, Work, Correspondence, etc.
MISS ANNA GOULD,—Teacher of Typewriting, Puncturtion, Letter u ritmg,

GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,
67 Prince Wm. St., - St. John.

Spelling, etc.et.
------THE-------tiers, Wringers, and other season-

St Martin’s Seminary.F. H. MASON, F .0. S. Nі MOUNT 
' ALLISON S 
> ACADEMYs

t> HEALTH sæsHEEHgEH
THE ASSAY OFFICE,

Arlington Пасе, 
Truro, N. S.

> шшщш
Elocutl.il Department is affiliated with the Boston

ffitBr ou,

ass Ї5Жa .-if M3SSS їїарїї$й

Safeguard Is the

Iter Filter! p. O. Box 425.
^ COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, ^

У Sackvllle. V
red water, polluted with animal 

і adjacent

GREAT VALUE INrge towns with factory 
dwellings, thus breed-

Feveri, Bowel Dlneoeet, 
trail» of ШпЛгоЛ evils, 
a purchase a

Low-Priced and Medium
Parlor and Bedroom 

Suits.
ФЦ .General Elementary Education.

r Matriculation. f
Complete Commercial Course, ф

ІсаІs Preparation lo
ligjtou

k
J Wrltr for Calendar to a

\ G, W. HARRISON, M. A., f
PRINCIPAL, ф

-ILTER FOR $1.00? g®- Send for Prices.
F. A. JONES, - - 32, 34 it 36 Dock St. For calendars and all Information address—

«У Send for circulate REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D..
Principal.ST. JOHN, N. I. demand.

Indexed Map Ladie s College and Coosemton of MusicOILS. afraid, (in Union with the London College of Music.). 
196 KING 8TBEBT. EAST.

A. Mas., L.C.M.,as.

---- OF-----
ESTABLISHED, 1878.NEW BRUNSWICK,

NOVA SCOTIA and
P. E. ISLAND,

aricatine Oils •1HE^.“fttolEBren,b English, Mtobjj

^кЗиит-Мивіс (practical and theoretical)—Sing- 
ІПАпу<с1мГт»у be attended separately if desired.

Terms $e.Preparatory classes
5*Fwnch*and Germain acquired bv aevarol yoars* 
rei^ence in France ________ *

Тне

St. Jobs Academy ol Art
REASES. Now Open.

giving Towns, Populations, Railways, Ac. Price 
23 cts. For Sale by Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.

65 rгінеє ІГШівви» Street.
Send Stamp for Circular, F. H» C. Mnms.J.&A. McMillan,guaranteed Pro

ducts. SI. JOHN. N. B.

for children under twelve

$4.00 coal $400.
rite for Quotations.
iples Furnished 
on application. 'M.A small quantity

SPRING HILL
IVTJT COAL

at $1.00 per chaldron while landing, 
cellent Coal for cookiag stoves during the Sum- 

mer months, making a quick fire.

РШПІІІСf«sassirssbSas-іяіїЛ
d°TB,IB со5мі*ь«ь0е7иКо^тмігагап<^

жайь»ж as«
Ь°^7ім!ГЙг circulera Uld Specimen, «f Pvn- 

UBB » PKINOL*, St. John, *. B.

Artist, іO., ijLtd. mThe Latest Styles in This is an fX-
la

■ r>
ar BanmolM W«fc n BpssMV-

m■

MOffilSOI à ШПЖtf

ns upon the 77 KING STREET.Ш..
■J
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4 СЛЖРВ ЖІ/L TON.BT. AJTDMEWB.
J OKI 21.—Dr. Neville F. D. Parker formerly of 

8t. Andrews bat who has lately lived in England 
arrived here Saturday. Mrs. Parker and dangtter 
remained a few days in Montreal. I understand the 
doctor intends to make St. Andrew* his home.

Miss Annie ilazen of Woodstock and Mr. Cad- 
man, tether of Mrs. Carleton Ketchum are visiting 
at the rectory.

Among St. John bees in town this week I noticed 
Mr. W. B. O. Jones and Mr. Hall.

Mi— Bessie Jack is visiting her aunt Mrs. W. B. 
Morris. I hope Miss Jack will remain for tie

PELHAM’S PAMAGEAPHB.

I am feeling pleased. I, who at sundry 
times, in divers manners and under various 
cognomens have contributed in the past, 
to the columns of Progress, have been 
promoted, as it were, and now have the 
fall command of a regular column of my 
own, assigned to me by the editor. Here 
I can disport myself at my own sweet will, 
can say my own says and talk ray own talks 
with the great army of Progress’ readers.
Mine is a sort ot roving commission. What 
the column will bring forth, time only can 
tell. Things common and uncommon may 
appear therein. I sincerely hope that it 
may prove readable.

This week I have been in the country.
I did not go there to seek better air or bet
ter climate than are found in St. John—for 
where is there a better place to be in sum
mer than in St. John?—but fora short rest 
—a genuine “loaf.” I took neither rod 
nor gun nor yet camera, but contented my
self on this occasion with varied wanderings 
o’er hill and dale, amidst the green of June 
which now lies on the land, or with simply 
lying prone upon the river bank, listening 
to the musical lapse of the waves upon the 
shore. Thus I enjoyed quiet communion 
with nature in her gentle aspects, and her 
restfulness was distilled through eye and 
ear into my innermost psychic depths.
“Art tick?—Art esd?—Art angry with the world?
Do *11 friend* f*il thee? Why, then, give thyeelf 
Unto the forest* end the ambrosial fields :
Commence with them, and with the eternal sky.
Despair not, follow. He who casts himself 
On Nature’s fair, fall bosom, and draws food.
Drinks from a fountain that Is never dry.
The Poet haunts there : Youth that ne’er grows old 
Dwells with her and her flowers; and Beauty sleeps 
In her most green recesses, to be found 
By all who seek her truly.”

Thus sings Barry Cornwall, and doth 
not Longfellow advise us in like vein :
“If thou art worn and hard beset 
With sorrows that thou wouldst forget,
It thou wouldst read a lesson that will keep

A North Shore Amateur. Thy heart from tainting and thy soul from sleep,
The falling of the old Ford's Tbestre Chatham. N. B. Jane 14. oo to u,e wood. u.d bitoi no ie»n
, . V., , . ------------------------------- Dim the eweet look tlrnt nolore wool»."

building, m Washington, recently, was жп Cnli.v. Cur. H.„oe. ^ ,eek j b„e been t0 tbe wood,
accident clearly traceable to William Kingham, one ot the county ,be Ша and have communed with
of the government officials. The structure coancillo„ loT ,be parish of Douglas is. as nature and , retnnl „freshed and spirit- 
waa known to be unsafe and because of chairman oi the public buildings committee, „ renewed lor my daily toil: Go thou, 
unsubstantial character had been abandoned ln„werable lor the very bad condition yfriend wben • • worn and hard beset ”

mistaken husbands bave learned when too 1 “ ‘ Гіт^”* Lb ch conM h* £ ™ ”bicb the c„un,y court bouSe .t Feeder- by ^ at„gglea „Hife and drink in strong* 
late. A street is known for what ,t is, I “^hen ri wa. turned m.ooffi ̂  ^eeU™lly Id .Г1 bH. pority from such a eommnmon.

rather than lor what it bas been, and if the |or the pensi„„ department and human b(Jd ,n(] ,he rem®in8of fhe old bil,9 A, if there were not enough things to

character is changed the name ceases to be;ng8( who «uld be replaced in сме of neitbe lceful or decorative. The court- worry poor mortnls-especmlly in this hot -.“.Vu! su’d
associated with anything to .t, dmmedrt. accident. werf crowded into it. By what оп%Ье upper fllt І8 in every dirty „cher-here is a writer ot «pute,, in a - J Dr N.R.Mter, M. P„
It the character is not ebang , seems a stupid piece of engineering, excava- diti a super-abundance ot cobwebe magazine ot this month, telling, «|f», .that met with a scrio* accident. He was thrown from

.fleet the locality for the made in tbe ь.ЄеМ»Г ' ehi,e dust bas a habita- babies are not nearly plentllul enough that
better. so that of the walls wel . . corner. The lower flat is the birth-rate is decreasing rapidly'аЦ over Hjs ofUsrboiiejrtibr^sn, hut hopes .re «nier

Apart from the general principle of the weafcened"anfiTthe structure fell with a . . • tb . condition Whether if Is tl,e world’ fact t^at at P1"6"*”* rate Mr. tod MrwT Samuel Watte, were thrown from
inexpediency of changing the name of l „ b'rying it8 victim8 in the mins, ^k o,"ntunTonTtd. M ^"ЛьГп ^^^ДЛ^гїГгеЖ

Streets, unies, there is a-™^TSbcfficM There 1 blunder somewhere, and Kmgham, the state o. the building ia. human, will become extinch-ükçthedodo. more lormnste. „dshle m i.

there cm good cause be ahown why Sheffield .( u properly, fcaraeterised a, one that n6t р1вж8ІІ,К to the citizens, and it ernmot This «eu. about the womfof MHhekvrb ІКвГ
street should continue and p P amounts to. А АЙМе- h* the' desire of the neonle of the county predicted for the human raee, where they will be the gueets of Mr. and Mr*. Wal-
it. Old ,i,leh The umue^uotidly^m. ^ £1 in Ге МЙГс-К'МВбіГ D,hh,e. ,,a sm-,d., huavutt

and it IB ones as Ford s Thejfrp.çu the night ol the 14th of jt 8Ьжц he a source of disgust to the other countries, notwithstanding occasional ‘”мЇ,е5’*вГм,паГ returned irom Bo.ton deaisl
it worthy of preservation. The original , l86S,.tbe scene ol the tragedy be- . / None of the indires have entered heroic eflort, like that ol MrsTVanklecker College on amrd.,. „ M
title of the thoroughfare was South street, a t,*bicb would e,er have a a сотоітоїьш It і. Г-1, 1 nuestion of who recently gave birth to lour healthy In- M"“"
becauae it wmi the most southerly highway tbri|li for tbe people. One can У 4 lant. at one feU swoop. The general Mr. A.^DeVeber. ot Menun., re..nwd mst.
ІП ІЬЄ e‘rlVn,oweVo"'a u“d-^-by Publie sentiment «nted ; . '^"Tthe l«t deS, so

of Sheffield was bestowed on it as a I tbe bui|ding preserved, instead of having Those Ciwron Portrait Concerns. I especially interested can look the matter Kinedoa sdmlnlslerhig the rite to twenty-three
compliment to our distinguished leU°w- it and a monument erected, but It all that is said about the two or three I ea81iy figure out just bôw long ue e*mlM
citizen, Earl Sheffield. This peer had , ; lbould not have been really pre- crayon portrait concerns that have recent- are likely to last at this rate. This brings Bo.toi

. given an active support to the British N.v- gerved not 80 еа8І1у understood. 'У located ii this city be tree, every man of Irepôuffil'by 5,e°Ute P. T°
igation Laws, and the common council ot President Lincoln was shot by John woman who is approached by their agents jjarnam> 5tf0. 1 man was twenty years of
St. John, in 1805, voted him the freedom ol WlLKFa Booth, whose brother, Edwin should give them the cold shoulder. Esch age, No.2 man forty, or just double the 
the city and in other ways showed what they BoOT„ died tbe otber day. j, mly strike of them appears to have a different scheme, age of No. 1. In ten увага No. 1 would be 
termed their “ gratelnl remembrance ol his mJny „ an ext„ordi„ary coincidence that aU the feature, of which do not develop thirty and No. 2 fifty, or "^two-ttml. 
public services.” It wm in honor of him Qn ,he day of Ле g„at act0r's funeral the themselves until the order is placed, when """y ^ lo^yand No. { on)y eixty, or 
that the street was named, and it would building where his brother had committed the plan of sale is gradually unfolded. juet one-half more than No. 1. The ques- 
be a thousand pities for the council to at- Лв crime should fall into „,^8. Ц i8 as Very frequently, to the alarm and distress tion is, in how many years more would No. 
tempt to change it now, alter a lapse of , ,, • :t8 wav a8 the incident of of the customer. Several cases have been 1 catch quite up with No. 2 а^^і8 rater'
nearly nine decades ot its history. If it ^ bftttle flag8 in Boston sUte house fall- brought to the attention of Progress where | ot the readers of Prog-

proposes to vie with the other streets in re- .Qg from tfaeir place on the afternoon ot hall a dolUr appears to be the price that 
epectability and importance let it do so un- General Grant's funei-al. Such things each customer has paid for her experience, 
der its proper name, living down its record ^ nQ more thaB accidente, but they often They are fortunate if they get off so cheap- 
in our honest British fashion. It will be et<irtle mcn bv the aptness of their happen- ly, since there are scores of
little help to it to give it an alias at this time ' have found themselves duped, paid their , te bere one pa88age from tbe d
of its life. I------------------------ ;------ money and said nothing. It will be well Son of the City of St. John, having

Unity church of Detroit will have to for everyone who is asked to order from; | ence to the Market Square. “Tri 
change its name ii the present condition of 

Word bas come from Ottawa that some I affairs continues. It appears to belong to 
of the officials ot the custom house and im- some one ot the denominations in which 
migration office are to be clad in uniform divorce is recognized, and the beloved 
for the future. Mr. Samuel Gardner, pastor, Goodrich, was seeking a divorce 
the immigration agent, is one of the num- from his wife, with the knowledge and con- 
ber, and Progress has no doubt he will sent of the board of trustees. Some of the 
set off his blue and gold to advantage, members of the church, however, did not 
even though he may not be as majestic and think the preacher deserved a divorce, so 
awe-inspiring as the chief of police or they held a meeting and made grave 
Colonels Armstrong of the artillery and charges against him. The accused minister 
Tucker of the fusiliers. made a defence and produced certificates of

One of the city papers, ot the disgruntled good moral character. When he had 
grit stamp ot course, has sneered at this eluded hie remarks another “ Rev.,” Mr. 
latest beneficent provision of a paternal Bullock, calmly announced that he was 
government, and suggested that as t^erc prepared to prove the statements of Pastor 
would be a surplus in the Dominion chest, Goodrich to be “damnably false.” There- 
all the civil service employees should have upon Mr. Goodrich rushed at Mr. Bul- 
uniforms, employment being thus given to lock and seized him by the throat while 
deserving tailors who voted the straight men shouted and women screamed, the 
government ticket at the last election, meeting breaking up in disorder. This 
Well, and why not P Does any class better seems to be slightly ahead of anything that 
deserve recognition and would any claw of St. John has done in the line of church 
citizen* attract more general admiration in councils to discuss scandals.
their daily walks to and from their offices P ------- ------------------------

The object of the uniform in the special This has been a great week for the 
already designated seems to be to men on trial for serious offences.

the official character of the wear- Borden, charged with murder, goes free 
When Mr. Gardner under a verdict of “ not guilty,” and a like

verdict in the Borden case frees Lizzie 
Borden from any connection with the 
crime. That in the Stevens case merely 
declares that the death of Mabel Hallett 
was not due to the ill usage by Mrs. 
Stevens.

fault with it there is no reason why anybody 

else should do so.
Bat if a little of a thing ie good more ot 

it would be better. There are other offi
cials who have to meet people who may not 
recognize them at a glance if they are in 
plain clothes. Collector Ruel, for instance, 
is a man who does not assume any airs of 
importance, and a stranger might readily 
mistake somebody else for the collector. 
Mr. Mott, perhaps, might be supposed to 
be the man at the head of affairs. The 
collector should have a uniform, and so, for 
that matter, should Mr. Mott, but they 
could be labelled to prevent any mistake.

Then, in the post office department, the 
first man to be considered is Inspector 
King. He has to do a good deal of trav
elling and meet new postmasters to whom 
he now has to explain who he is. Clothe 
him in a neat uniform and his official char-

ГГ—nsiSB is for sale in Campbellton at the - tore 
ef A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail desk r in 
dry roods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and

eJmtB 21.—On Thursday evening last an Ice-cream 
party was given by Miss Bessie McKenzie to a few 
of her Mends, who thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
Among those present were the Misses Maud Johns- 
ton, Mabel Hills*n, (Moncton) Bert Stewart, Hattie 
Henderson, Lizzie Henderson, Alice Mowat, Minnie 
Henderson, and Messrs. James M. Johnson, Guy 
Viets, Frank F. Mathesoo, Harry Wathen, and 
Will A. Mowat.

Mrs. William Murray and children returned irom 
Dalhonsie on Saturday, having had a very pleat ant 
visit with friends.

Mr. G.Fred Kerr, of Pretque Isle, arrived in town 
on Thursday evening and will remain few-days at 
his home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Barberie paid this city a visit 
on Saturday.

Miss Stewart, of Bathurst, was the guest of Mr*. 
William Mott tor a couple of days last week.

Mrs. D. Ritchie, accompanied by Master Allison, 
drove up fcogf Dalhonsie on Saturday.

Mrs. Savage, nee Mias Helen Galt, 
visited Mrs. A. McGillvray McDonald, on Sunday 
and Monday, en route to Fredericton.

PROGRESS.
.Editor.8 Edward S. Carter

“пріюп price is Two Dollars per annum, in■
: The N. Y. Sun’s London correspondent 

writes the following news which 'must be 
conceded to be “important if true.”

point with Canadian and 
and each big-wigs that their

n Discontinuance*. Except
which are easily reached, Progress will oe 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can onlv be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five "cents per copy.

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.

fl
It has long been a sore 

other colonial legislators 
home tides of “The Honorable” were not recognised 
in the mother country. It will be a cause of much 
rejoicing today in her Majesty’s distant dominions 
that the Queen “has been graciously pleased to ap
prove of the use and recognition of the title ‘honor
able.’ ”

Mise Bessie Magee left yesterday morning for a 
abort visit to 8t. John and Moncton.

Mr. Cockbnm took advantage of the weather to 
drive to St. Stephen last week.

Mr. D. M. Dawson, superintendant of i he Western 
Union telegraph company paid St. Andrews a visit 
this week.

Mr. Albert M Hier, manager of the 
arrived yesterday with his stall.

Miss Ketchum returned home Tuesday site 
lengthy visit in Portland, Maine, and Boston, Mass.

The warm weather is bringing over summer 
friends^ Yesterday’s train brought Miss Ethel Hazen
^Mte/fPDell is the first to begin tennis. Several 
pleasant games have already been played on her 
court. We are badly in need of a dub court.

Mr. James Vroom, of St. Stephen, spent Friday
Mrs. G. D. Grimmer was In St. Stephen for a few 

days last week. _
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwell Douglass returned from 

their wedding trip on Friday. Mrs. Douglass is 
receiving this week in a very pretty cream crepon. 

MrS|.*Walter^ M. Magee spent a few days in St.
J°Mr. LevT^Handy, sr., has been confined to the 
bouse through Illness, but is recovering.

Mrs. T. B. Wllliston is visiting her mother, Mrs.
^ Mrs^ WUlSon^Mrs. Carmichael, and Mr. E. C. 
Carmichael left for New York and Boston by steam
er this morning.

Mr. Dnncklee, who has spent the last three or 
four weeks at “ Beech Hill Farm," left for his home
toAfewky5oi!g lidtoshad their tes on St. Andrews 

land a few days ago—the first of the summer pic
es, but I hope more will quickly follow.
Mr. R. E. Armstrong, editor of the Beacqp, has 

gone to Ottawa to attend the liberal convention, 
dr. W. M. Magee has charge of the Beacon daring

M£oJjSttS2£ns*ttf5ir! and Mrs. Pendieberry on
the arrival of a danehter. ___

Captain Pratt’s friends extend their sympathy to 
him in the loss of his father, whose death occurred 
Sunday.

Miss Ethel
CMLre>.1Howard Grimmer, Miss Wbeelo^ a 
Charles M. Gove went to Kaetport to-day.

Mrs. Charles M. Gove and Miss Beasié G 
are expected home this afternoon.

Dr. O’Neil is visiting friends in town. I 
Mrs. Henry Todd is spending a few days with 

Mrs. W. B. Morris. StRWCa**.

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

LvI “ Algonquin," .flCan it be that the powerful hand of our 
eminent ex-citizen, Hon. James I. b el- 
lows, M. L. C., has hypophoephited the 
advisers of Her Majesty to such a degree 
that the concession has been made especially 
on his account?

I
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Five Cent» each.

Knowles' Bunding, cor.

t;
V

of Montreal, '

acter would be recognized in a moment. 
Postmaster Haxington and Mr. Woodrow 
would also show off to advantage in tailor- 
made suits of blue and gold.

Pushing the idea still further, there is no 
why every civil service employee in

Rev. Fr, Crumley, of Dalhonsie, was at the pres
bytery on Thursday last.

The Misses Mina Fairer, Effie Johnson, Bert 
Mowat. Amy Price and Mewrs. T. W. Brown, D. J. 
Bruce. D. McLaughlan, W. A. Mowat, F. F. 
Matheson, A. D. McKendrick, George McKenzie, 
J. White, W. E. Williams, Jasper Davison and 
others took put in the bicycle parade on Friday 
evening and presented a fine appearance on their 
••silent steeds."

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McIntyre went to Dalhqusie 
on Friday.

The closing exercises of “the Academy of Our 
Lady of Snows” took place yesterday and reflected 
great credit on both teacher* sad pupils. First 
graduating gold medal preseated by Rev. J. L. 
McDonald, was awarded to Mias Maggie Morin, 
second graduating gold medal presented by Mr. D, 
O’Keefe, was awarded to Misa Laura Quinn. Mias 
Beatrice Sullivan received the gold medal for 
Christian doctrine, presented by Mr. D. Desmond. 
The second medal presented by Mr. Fenety, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., was awarded to Mise Lizzie Kean. 
Dr. Doherty’s gold prize for mathematics, waa given 
to Mies Laura Laçasse who also received Mr. A. 
Lacasse’s gold prize for proficiency in music. Dr. 
V. J. A. VennePs gold prize tor French was pre
sented to Miss Co ri nette Venner.

Mrs. Crumley of Dalhonsie is spending some time 
with Mrs. D. Desmond.

Henry Devereanx’s friends were glad to see 
him in town for a few days.

Miss Mabel Ayer of the Boston School of Oratorv 
baa taken rooms at the Lansdowne and intends 
teaching elocation and physical culture for the snm-
Ш Miss Aggie Dickie of Sea Side is enjoying a visit 
to her friend Miss Annie Smith.

[Progress is for sale in Woodstock by Barry Mr. Louis Commean of St. John waa in town on 
haw and Mrs. John Loane à Co.] p (Thursday.

of matrimony to Mr. Frank E. Shea, at. hu jatner’s night, having spent a few days in town.
„.„...eu о. b,„
The ceremony was perform#*.^ «е^ЩоЬсг» iQ£ncton ^ week.
Crisp, assisted by Rev. J. Ц.6оу. father of the Miss Emma Maher has i

Mr. J. it. Ayer of Sack ville,
"fries

«■as^srs^JKE Questions for Mr. Given.
To the Editor of Progress.—As an 

amateur photographer it is with great in
terest that I read Mr. Givsn’s articles on 
that subject, and I would like to ask ж few 
questions through the columns of your 
paper on the articles which appeared in 
your previous issues :

let. Is not bi-chloride of mercury some
what of a deadly poison, and would it not 
be well for the writer to state when chemi
cals are such, as we amateurs like to know 
when we are handling poisons?

2nd. Is it not injurious to prints to open 
the printing frame in the direct sunlight?

3rd. What should be done with prints as 
they are taken out of the printing frame to 
prevent them from fading, while others are 
being printed?

4th. What is the object of washing prints

SIXTEEN PAGES.

the country should not wear a uniform. 
He may not need it, bat he would look 
pretty in it and enliven the landscape in 
the long intervale allowed him between 
office hours. The spectacle of so many 
brightly clad beings would have an effect 
on the eye something akin to that produced 
by the gardens on the square, and thus 
help to educate the masses to an apprecia
tion of the beautiful. The civil service 
owes that much to tbe citizens, for it will 
not permit its servants to pay taxes on their 
salaries. It is therefore only just that 
since they contribute nothing to the support 
of the city they should be willing to give 
pleasure to the eves of the citizens who 
have to make up the tax deficiency. Let 
us have the uniforms.

I AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.

ШHALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:I
KNOWLES’ BDILDDffi, beorse sheets. W
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATUBDAY, JUNE 24.і

і
RESPECT THE LANDMARKS.

Some well-meaning citizens have peti
tioned the common council to have the 
name ot Sheffield street changed to South 
street. They claim that the street has at
tained a vicious notoriety under the former 
title, and that the honest people who 
seek td carry on business in the vicinity are 
injuriously affected by the reputation given 
through the bad conduct of others in the 
past.

While one can readily understand the 
feeling by which the petitioners are actu
ated, it is not so easy to reach the conclu
sion they seem to have reached, that a 
street may be reformed by changing its 

That plan does not always work 
in the case of human beings, as some

I lifeI

Hazen left by boat thi* momie* for 
and Mr.

\

in acetic acid?
5th. Is there not great danger of getting 

the toning and fixing baths mixed or vice 
versa? I have had that happen, and the 
result was that it spoiled a w

Mr.

e batch of

Wire FWOOD В TOCK.
TWO ODD COINCIDENCES. I

V SI. returned from » pleasant
,P. E. 
at the

Island, and 
Lansdowne

38 KING

a bouquet oi white flowers. She was attended by 
Miss Titus, of Jacksonville; the groom was sup- wae here on Thurs-

Aggie Stewart ol Dalhonsie, was visiting 
her cousin, Miss Bert Stewart for a few days.

Dr. Sproul of Chatham, has been in town profes
sionally, for the last lew days.

Miss Kate Delaney of Dalhousie, paid Campbell, 
ton a flying trip on Monday.

Mr. Joseph Windsor of New Mills, spent Sunday 
In town.

W. A. Mott, M. P. P. and Dr. Lnnam, have been 
camping on Long Island, "whipping" the renowned 
Restigoncbe for the "noble salmon'rwith fair success 
lor the past week.

Mr. Allan Parsons, of Montreal, was here yester-
rs. Nicholson, of Boston, is staying with her 

sister, Mrs. A. E. Alexander.
Mr. Murray, of St. John, registered at McIntyre’s 

hotel on Tuesday.
The Foresters marched In a body to the method let 

church on Sunday evening, where a special service 
was held, and an eloquent and appropriate sermon 
was delivered by the Rev. J. W. McConnell.

Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, of the Chaleur House, 
Dalhousie, were in town on Monday. V

r,

of re-naming can

dafr

MARYSVILLE.

Jmrtt 21.—On Saturday Miss Bessie Gibson and 
Master Harry Gibson gave their young friends a 
very enjoyable picnic at “Elmwood” the summer 
residence of Mr. James Gibson. The party num
bered about twenty and were clmperoned by Mrs. 
Thomas Llkeley who is a favorite am

aG.*W. Vanwart, ie spending a few weeks inI
ïrV"Uo£

Seminary, from which Miss Bui 
Col. Charles Clarke Adams 

ArtUlery, Boston, is the guest
Rev. F\(Todd of Milltown, Is the geest of Rev. 

Т*М™Гмоrehouse, Newburg, N. Y., is the guest of
MMrBÛfrbert8if6ЇІ»ymond, Seattle, Is tbe gnest of 
his sister, Mrs. R. K. Jones. T .

Mrs. J. C. Winslow, returned from 6t. John,
aMrs.au." D. Jordan, is spending a few davs in Ц. 

John, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. WilMaCwfirva»,
ateilGorion Glass of Montreal, Is the guAt 

Mrs. Stephen Smith. Blaih*.

Mrs ong the yon
ull will^graduate^ . ^eople^ Those^invited were : Miss Etta Hanley,
of J. Y.AllapDibbfee, Edith Ulbson, Miss Florence Tap ley, Miss Minnie 

Day, Mist Alice Day, Miss Georgle Blyther and 
Miss Alice Eno, also Messrs. Wilson Lodge, Frank 
Robinson, Charley Llkeley, Sandy Tapley, _ 
Lodge and Lome Rowley.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tapley, of St. John,
Ing Mr. Alex. Gibson’s.

Court Alexandra, I. O. F. located In this place, 
along with a number of the order from courts Mele- 
cite and St. Mary’s accompanied by the Marysville 
brass band, attended divine service at the Marys
ville methodist church on Sunday morning. Rev. 
Mr. Lodge preached an eloquent sermon in every 

of way appropriate to the occasion.
Mrs. Hawker of St. John is the guest of Mrs.

JlMrs. Alfred Rowley is making a visit in St. «
Mrs. James Gibson was called to St. John very 

suddenly today on account ot the death of her sister, 
in-law Mrs. Joseph Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
had made many friends in Marysville, and it was 
with feelings of deep regret that they beard of her 
death. Mr. Kirkpatrick has their fullest sympathy 
in his bereavement. , ,

Mrs. Edward Cadwallader is visiting friends in 
St. John. * '

Mr. Hawker spent Sunday in town the guest of 
Mr. and Mr*. Inch.

Rev. Mr. Lodge has gone to Moncton to attend 
the methodist conference.

Miss Fanny Seely has been visiting her sister 
Miss Mona Seely.

Mr*. Josiah Lint is very ill, and very little hope 
is entertained of her recovery.

Mrs. Howard Libbev ol Eureka, Cal , and her 
brother Mr. Rnssel Bullock who have been vlilting 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Libbey have returned to their 
home. Dolly.

■ і Fred

Mr.f ! RK88.

_ ___ I have been favored with some advance
others who I sheets of the new “Complete Guide to the 

Maritime Provinces ot Canada.” I must 
quote here one passage irom the descrip
tion of the City of St. John, having refer- 

__ _ _ __ Square. “Travellers

ffi;;;;nreïi.b,ë"=o"n=em, t„ ^ ^ tетм ^^^отешГи-іо-
inquiry before they are induced to sign an §ШІ()П Pa88 through Dock and Mill

' RICHIBUCTO. 

в is for sale in Rlchlbucto by Théo. P.! [Рвоввхв 
Graham. 1

Junk 21 —Mis* Nestle Ferguson who has been 
attending the Normal school returned home on Sat
urday evening accompanied by her father who went 
to Fredericton on Wednesday to meet her.

Williams Forbes and George Robertson drove to 
Weld ford last night en rente to Memramcook to at-

іCIVIL SERVICE UNIFORMS.if іMrs. Arthur O’Zeary who has been visiting in 
Moncton for the past three weeks came home on 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. J. A. Hodann

whichStreets the first point of note upon i 
they come is the historic Market Sq 
There is no market there now, but the 

Mr. Richard Rodgers, general agent for I “square” is beautiful. It is the centre of all 
the Meritime Provinces ol the American St.John. Everything debouches here. It is 
Masonic Accident Association ha. found îffif {ЯЙ5

this kind ol insurance very popular among (be reaaoa lby 80 mucb attention is paid 
the Free masons of this province and has I to it and why it is so beautifully kept. It 
begun to push it in Nova Scotia. Only is ornamented with four massive timbers, 
members o, the craft ate eligible M mem- —^ ““Д”* 

bers, and the rate is very low, an ordinary аІ80 ?*0 boulevards ot native woods, each 
$5,000 policy costing only $12 a year after |иЦу two or three feet in width, running 
admission, with a weekly indemnity of $25. through the “Square.” At the end stands 
Under the latter, some $1,650 have already ^^JonnUim 

been paid out in this province, the re-1 fo Jit. There is the virgin soil and 
cipients including many well known тепь I there are the virgin rocks and stones, 
here of the fratemitv in St. John. The The virgin Loyalists alone are gone, 
advertisement of the company „Ube found ^^”^5 

n another column of Progress this week. | retIBnd n8 that we are living in another age.
There ia діво space reserved for the storage 
of paving atones, street-implements etc.

Perhaps ,he best evidence o, the .ЬІШу j ^“'hU' 2ÎÔ
of the life insurance com panics to pay, with -e tbet 8tnu,gQ rgijc of mediaeval times— 
the people at large, ia the tact that they do-1 the pair of “shears” upholding the “labor- 
pay and pay promptly. This has alwaysL 1er’» bell.” This thing is entirely too valu- 
pay P 1 F p 1 n R , able as a curiosity to be allowed to remain
been the record of the Dommmn Safety ^ ^^ed to the BritUh
Life Assurance Company in this city, and ,t ац events presented to the
their recent very prompt settlement of HritimoalSociety. The fearful and pro
fite claim of Mr. John Morrison ot Fred- longed dunging of the belt five or six times 
erictonwhowjmin’nredwiththemfor.fiOtK) Гп^ГГГіГГ“cm-

adds but another to the long list of testimon- Ç , ™t m“lt h, a hideous thing tor people 
iafs that they have received on this point. w'db «modem nerves.1 ”

The acknowledgement of one of the The critical and descriptive power, ot the 

heir, of Mr. Morrison, found in another h£S
column, says just how promptly the com- c0j0lddg i, very strong. There are other 
pany responded. | passages of a semi-sarcastic nature to which

*rl іму retor 11 *°шв 0,Ьег ,іше"

Masons Can Appreciate It.
ipmyth of St. Martins arrived in 
and I» visiting her eleter Mrs.town yesterday

С°Ж“н.пгт CLesry ■ 
day to attend the ekwin

ram cook yerter- 
of 8t. Joseph’sig exercises

C°Rev* Fr. Petitier came to town on Toeedav. He 
in company with Mr. Baaile Johnson drove ont to 
St. Louie yeeterday to attend the closing exerciiee 
ot that popular institution. •

Rev- Mr. Hetàman, of Koncbnbongnac preached 
with much acceptance in Chaimer’s church on Sun- •
r;.J. bf'AUen went to Moncton today to attend

the conference ot the methodist chorch.
Misa Annie Black baa accepted the position ot or

ganist in the methodist church which baa been filled 
ot late by Mr*. George Robertaon. She played on
9Upfonïre arethewderol tire day now, and the Cape 
the place for holding them. Une party picnicked 
there on Wednesday, another on Thursday, and 
more are to follow. P-

X
' KINGSTON.

June 17.—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lyon, ahd Mite 
Georgle Belyea spent an enjoyable alt6_'_*m at 
Mr*. Fairweatber’a on Thursday.

Mr. M. 8. W. Merritt brought his bride home 
last wet k.

Mr. George Falrweather.of Boston, ta visiting hie 
rebated a fine bone and intends

Mias Maggie Lyon, who haa been spending a few 
days with her brother, haa returned to Lakeside.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mr*. Joshua Bremen 
on the arrival of a bod. „ -, *and Mrs. Challoner spent last

i!

r uncle. He has ' 
taking It home wwith

Mr*. Thompson 
inday at their old 
The funeral і 

jtiace on Mond
Mi^and Mrs. 8. L. Peters were visiting Mr. 

Edwin Peters lsat week. Bali.

of Dr^Adino Paddock, which took 
lay, was one of the largest ever seen is

SuPBTITCODIAC.

June 21.—The ladies of the local WCTU recent- 
I ly held a successful musical entertainment In the 

Town Hall. Those who took part were Misses 
Belle and Flossie Stockton, Misa Annie Eastman, 
Mrs. Smith, Misa Lena Keith, and Rev. Mr. Trltea. 
The concert concluded with a spelling match.

Rev. Mr. Comben of Jacksonville, paid hie friends 
a abort visit on Taeeda 

Mrs I. N. Parker

Settled Very Promptly. AKNAPOLIB.

June 20th.—Mr. Will McLxnchlln has 
from Boston for a visit.

Miss Leslie is the guest of Mrs: T. 8, Whitman. 
Miss Effie Savary has gone to visit friends in 8t.

Mr. Jack Leavitt of the Union Bank of Halifax 
has been removed to Halifax, while his place here
к’ЬЇГрЙХ”.?оГ'ьСВГЄК5ї*І..Ь. Upper Pro. 
Vinces all winter, hae returned home.

Mrs: Owen entertained a few friends at tea on
F Mr^Landon Cowling spent Sunday In town.__

Mrs. 8avary gave a “small aadearly” on Saturday. 
Among those present were : Mrs. John Harris, Mr». 
Malcolm, Mrs. Leavitt, Mrs. Owen, Шв. Aug. 
Harris, Miss Lillie Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Hpw.

Mrs. John Healy of Bridgetown spent Friday here, 
Mr. Alfred Robinson returned last week from a

I-
of St. John, is visiting herLizzie

РІешшііїх of Kevrcoitle,
hCMra^*rpentcr’ tod**MUsBtdyeai oi 8t. John, are 
visiting Mrs G. G. Jones.

MrsD L Trites, is at Windsor attending the en- 
cœinal exercises of the Ladies’ CeUege. 

Congratulations to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McNinch,
on the arrival of a little daughter.__

Mrs. Freeze has returned home from Penobequls.
Evaaaaxa*.

cases 
announce

is visiting

ere to strangers.
goes to meet a batch of English orphans, happy release has come to Mrs. Stevens, 
for ш,fence, the children will recognize | accused ol causing the death of Mabel

Few will be surprised at the
elife

him at a glance and cluster beneath the Hallett . 
sheltering mg is of Canada as depicted on verdict in either esse, but there would have 
his gilt-banded cap and bmai battons. So, been surprise had either woman been found 
too when the genial Robkbt McAdoo guilty on the evidence adduced. Nine out 

searching for smuggled good., the of ten people, in the Stevens’ case at least, 
majesty ot the customs will be more fully expected the jury to disagree. A dieagree- 
repreaented by a uniform than by a suit ot I ment in this instance would have meant 
citizen's clothes. The uniform is » good.) acquittal had the case been tried again, and

it ia better it should be settled now. ~

VANCKBOBO, MB.

Mr. Bugbee, of Calais, was in town this week.
Mr. W.L.Colbern was visiting Auguste this week. 
Mr. C. T. Kellogg spent Sunday In Salais.
Mr. Jason Weller is home. "
Mr. A. W. Sears, of Butte city, Mont., to visiting 

friends here. No*.

is-

visit to Boston.■feu.k «Лпреїиї2\i»!5w»»«*2i
in our Librmrv-Pelham.The- thing in its way, and il the wearers find no

і
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AC AU LAY BROS. & COiuiPBELLTOS.
Ifl •Iisle ш Campbell ton at the ? tore 

wholesale and retail dealt r in 
і, boots and shoes, hardware, 
aery, fhmitnre, carnages and STERLIH6 SOAP.reday eyening last an Ice-cream 
Hiss Bessie McKenzie to a lew 
thoroughly enjoyed them selves, 
it were the Misses Mend Johns- 
(Moncton) Bert Stewart, Hattie 
lenderson, Alice Mowat, Minnie 
rears. James M. Johnson, Gay 
Istheson, Harry Wathen, and

%

What 15 Cts. Will Do.¥
One Dollar’s Worth of Briggs’ Stamping Patterns will be 

Sent Free by Mail on Receipt of 15 cts. in Stamps.
Best

and In order to reduce our large range of numbers in these Now, Celebrated Stamping Patterns, we have put 
up one dollar's worth in each package in Assorted Designs, such as Sprays, Groups, Corner», 
Centres In Braiding Designs, Embrodering Designs, Outline Designs and Painting Design - 

Briggs' Stamping Paper Patterns are the best, most satisfactory and clean to work with. Simple, b 'cause 
on’y a warm iron required. This simple instruction with each package. They stamp 

any material from Smooth Silk or Cotton to Heavy Plush.

rray and children returned from 
lay, having had a very pleasant Dever, Miss Fennell, Miss Fnrlong, Dr and Mr* 

Inches, Mr J. McMillan, Mr C. Burpee, Dr and 
Mrs Alward, Mrs J. Burpee, Mr and Mrs Sayre, 
Mr and Mrs Douglis Hazen. Mr and Mrs John 
Boyd, Mr I. Allan Jack, Mr Roseell Jack, Mr 
Troop (Halifax) Mr and Mrs James Jack.

The bride and groom Mr. and Mrs Harrison 
Kinnear who were married at Fredericton on Wed
nesday passea through St. John on that day en route 
for Chicago. After their rentra they will reside at 
the residence of Mr. Charles Kinnear, Caileton

Cards of invitation have been issued bv the man
aging board and head masters of the Davenport 
school to a large number of people to be present on 
Thursday next at the annual distribution of prizes, 
which will take place on the school grounds, Port-

St. John—Sowth End.
Major Fred Hartt left this week for England,

Miss Elizabeth Hazen, formerly of St. John, but 
who for the last few years has lived on the Contin
ent, arrived in the city last week, and is the guest 
of her niece, Mrs.G.C. Coster, Union street.

Miss Fannie Smith left for Halifax, on Monday to 
visit friends.

Mrs. George K. McLeod, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Carruthere, at Kingston, Ontario.

Miss Besnard, who has spent some months in 
New York, has returned home.

Mrs. Hurd Peters, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Albert Gregory at Fredericton.

The Misses Jarvis gave a very pleasant afternoon 
"at home" at their residence. Princess street, on 
Tuesday last. It was given for their friend, Miss 
Smith, of Montreal, who is visiting them.

The family of the late (Mrs. Wm. B. Robinson,
whose eleath occurred so recently, have, with the , . , A . , .
exception of Mr. John Robinson, left Stjohn. Mix Вет. A. E. In,rxm left lut week for » much 
Moitié Robinson recomputed bet sister, Wm.J.W. "”dcd whlch ». will
Y. Smith, to Dorchester, where for the present she fjsrleton, end Vlctoris«"miles, 
will nuke her home. Their l.te residence, Dnke bto I’"1»11 ,m be elkd br BeTl C‘Jl MJ' f 
Btr-.t «. rloep(1 Acadia college.

Mr. E.D.Jewettud Mr.Horxce King Ьжте j.st Mbs Kuherin. Bnrrlll, of Y.rmonth, N^S . is 
hU completed .lut is ,»IM . n.T.lt, in St. John, ■»» beu. Ute quest ofMix Dunlop, Cohnnt «rest, 
nsmelf n "bouse horn" In which the, with Mr. GeotqeF. Smith, isccompsnied b, Dr. F. E.

.„tend croisln. .hoot the St. Bnrker ud Mr. W. H. Thome, left lut week for th- “ кеГьіГиїї ™ U«*r kimtml ft.hinq expedftm. -- Bo
lt is. I hex, complete in det.il, not Their put,.., re-enforcedthU week b, Mr.Fmnk
locking in xn, degree of comfort from wlut the, "h°b“ «one tofoln them.
.Ùuid h.ee in theTo.n homes, „„fining ». H. Shxrpe. of the B»k o BHU.h North
rooms, pnrlon smoking room, sitting room »d Americx. FreJerioton, hu been rlsiuog hi. frieod. 
kitchen, the whole unmgemeot, being elmiUr to M.rkh.m left lut Mood., foe
B^..d I bur me two fnmtlies stsrted on -ernls, ”^LLw^thri,N^r. M^lÏ

jSkstm z
week. Shelsth. guest of her .ont Mr,. Herbert FhUmi.lphi. of Mr Wm. D. Henderson, son of the 
Street, King stnet eut. 1U. Mr. M-tthew Henderson of this cit,. Hows.

Miss MscDougsl, Montreal is the guest oi Mrs. 35 °f “d “Г"*? ' , , .
___w . pi.-*.,,» Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison, accompanied by

Warner, Mount Pleasant. their daughter. Miss Gertrude Allison, Mr. W.C.

ЇЛ'оїЖГп0, M “ Cibonn o, Albert
at Dorchester, on Thursday. Mines, have been spending a few days in this city*
ьЖ їр^ЖЛІгПь» ,“»ÏÏZ Bonsid F U.,k Boeton Timting h„ „.her
took place. The young ladies of St. John who Mr. George G. Clark at Lancaster Heights, 
attend it arrived home this week for their summer Quite a serious accident happened a few days ago 
vacation. . , . . to Mrs. John Allingbam, while driving through
the"rpldemic°tof "mumps*0 brekklngn8onte,»mong Em.,tR,.b=, horse been» f-igbt.-od.nd rxn 
the boys, the reception in connection with the away throwing ont Mrs. Allingbam who was much 
closing exercises of the school for which in- in;ure(j
^°,*‘ЇпГійт”01і uVo^bVr t"m« «re unhurt hut tbs CrtUge w„ h.dl, de- 
board ot management to hold a similar gathering at molls bed .
the re-opeolàg of the school after the summer holi- The latest engagement spoken of in society circles 
d‘5‘n'eof ttv Isrgest end most fs.hlon.ble gxtbeeing, is tb.t .nnouncsd between the son of .well known 
that have fftth together in this city for some time, insurance agent of this city, and a young lady of
^dn^.ÿeC'^r^^iLÜStx^ Y"“*°*r,-8'T , h „ . home „
the marriage of Mr Charles J. Coster, Barrister of Mrs. Charles Leetch has returned home from a
this city, son ot the late Charles Coster, Ph D., and vtoit to (riende In Boston.
Laura Ketura eldest daughter ol General D В M' jg^es M. Humphrey has been enjoying his

u.nki glkul fortune In ...mon «siting .t Pxhine.u 
auspiclouaflietiÿ. Theohurch was tastefully trim- falls lately.
"«“T teij"", SrtoSHVrau ті".1.іГоп' Mr. apd Mrs. Ch.rl.s W. Weldon will кат. (f
«ü lSïwtî^fo from «С^Ьвд'п'роп shortly ?or»TUIt to Eoglknd.
the bridal party and guest», the latter almost filling Mr. William McKeown, a former resident of this 
the nave hme church. , city, but whose home is now in MUaoula, and who
„?»hî^SÆ.TJ.“.ï* Ĉd huheen .„too,,, Ш. I. no. considered out of 
for the guests was comfortably filled, the doqra were danger.
cloud creep; to thou who bad recked' cuds ol M g w. Hendeubot, who hu spent the put 
ХКйоеГЛї X six month, m Southern CHforn... returned to St.
groim attended by Mr И В Edwards in the capacity John last week 
of hesnhun ud Mr В В Ritchie entered thechuuH. d Mrs. Uende
іе^Гк^Юь'їЖьМ .„home forum. d.,s red hue no. ,.ken.p- 
andTaudsomely attired in a gown of rich cream pertinents on King'Bquare.
satin,the skirt and train being trimmed with bunches Mi Holden, daughter of Dr. liolden, graduated
SUSS! sï5'ÏÏSd1ï‘îS.CbS!,«T,,ob,ÏÏS with honor, ibi, week nt the Ladl..' College,
white flowers. Bhe was attended by two bridesmaids, Halifax.
Се.М^0».Г'’ 0̂.«т^‘Г„гЛі,к:'0ї Wnjmr Clxrk spent part of this week s.
silk with dove colored velvet trimmings, white chip Windsor, N. t*. T .
hats trimmed to match with plumes of gray and Hon. Geo. E. and Mr*. Foster, were in St. John
аиь, „Iphs.,ee"ük.budpr,!ds,‘,;r.„b.rr ssr,- ->- -,ьеіг "”ш" rMid"*ce “
Walter Fairweather, Mr T Hartt, Mr T Kirkwood, Apohequi.
Mr F Daniel, Mr Hazen Hansard and Mr Harry Mrs. Henr* P. Olty, who was stricken with 
%Жь,*5^,“вікЖГ^а")Івії p.rnlysls list Моші.у, now lies in . те,? precarious 
Mr Katough, thecholr chanüng the amène, canticles, condition I regret to hear.
and hymn». Afh r the ceremony General and Mrs Rev. D. W. Pardon and his wife, of Wolver- 
Waraer helda reception at their residence, " The hanJ.ton, England, are expected here in a few days 
?i“dp^“ntP:rV^“he““oP»‘^.mlLi™ on »^lslt to their son Mr. John T. F-rdon. 
to the bride and grodüMpé^b great part ol the even- Mr. and Mrs. Wardroper are sojourning at Willow 
ing Inspecting the weddlngElfte,which were so num- Mound, Bay Shore.
erona aa to completely filjS-lsrge room set apart for Invitations have been issued by the Rev. G. 
the purpose.Although the pbtaae "The presents were Lloyd of the Rothesay Collegiate School for Wed- 
numerous and cosdy," is a riither conventional onq, need ay 28ih June from two to seven o clock. An 
in this Instance no words can better describe thtm, excellent programme with drill and mneic has been 
as I never saw a more, jpagniftcent collection of arranged, and the closing exercises of the school 
bridal offerings. will take place on that day.

The interior of Gen. Warner's residence #as so Mr. William Pugsley, Q. C., 
profusely decorated that it was literally turned into trip to England, in the near future, 
a garden of flowers. At 10 o’clock the supper Mrs. Harry B. Barnaby and daughter Miss Irene 
rooms were thrown open, and the table appoint- Barnaby of Bangor, are making a visit to friends in 
menie, decorations, etc., were the admiration of all. Carleton and St. John. They are accompanied bv 
The table was loaded with all the delicacies of the Mrs. IL A. Eamee, and Misa Olive Eames of Old-

t0Mr* Joseph Scott who has been visiting Pittsburg 
and other American cities returned borne a fewdaye 
ago: Mr. Scott arrived just in time to attend the
'“Mr1' Fred" 8.0t Han ford of the Ship Railway,
«c’Sïrt:“ntt -, hi.-„і.
dence for the past fortnight through illness.

Rev. T. F. Fullerton of St. John’s cbuich, Char- 
lottetown, tfflclated in St. Andrews church on bun-

Miss Flossie and Miss Belle Stockton, daughters 
of Mr. R. O. Stockton, have returned from the 
Sackvllle to spend their vacation here.

Mr. G. В Gerrard, accountant of the Ban 
rth America, bas been making a vis

goesof Presque Isle, arrived in town 
ig and will remain few-days at

O
been appointed Adjutant of the Bisley

li farthest.n Barberie paid this city a visit .v'
Ï

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY.Bathurst, was the guest of Mrs. 
couple of days last week, 
iccompanled by Master Allison, 

lay.
alt. of Montreal. 4

: Manufactured By
ê, WM. LOGAN,

ST, john, a. i.
\onsie on Satnrd 

Mias Helen Gl 
Gillvray McDonald, on Sunday 
He to Fredericton.
, of Dalhonaie, was at the pres- 
laat.

a Fairer, Effie Johnson, Bert 
and Messrs. T. W. Brown, D. J. 
(hlan, W. A. Mowat, F. F. 
IcKendrick, George McKenzie, 
Williams, Jasper Davison and 
n the bicycle parade on Friday 
ited a fine appearance on their

IfHome
JSm,, і

land Manor.
Mrs. L. R. Harri 

dence, Mceklenbu 
week.

Mr*. Charles McDonald and family are visiting 
Bathurst.

n confined to her resi- 
through illness tire

iron has bee 
rg street,

ho*ia 

is the guest of 
Terpsichore.

entertained a few 
і meet Miss

frie
Po

Mr*. DeSo 
noon tea^ yeMrs. Ueboyre* enter!

sterday, to
Miss Julia Moodv (Yarmouth) 

Mre. R. C. Grant, Wentworth stre Joys9 №Çanght on the Fly-the Housekeeper nd with friends in are largely dependent on good, 
serviceable footwear.

iry McIntyre went to Dalhçuaie urine his absence
tcises of “the Academy of Our 

»k place yesterday and reflected 
*h teachers and pnplla. First 

presented by Rev. J. L. 
ed to Mira Maggie Morin, 

gold medal presented by Mr. D, 
ded to Misa Laura Quinn. Mira 
received the gold medal for 

presented by Mr. D. Desmond 
I presented by Mr. F 
-as awarded to Mira Lizzie Kean, 
prize for mathematics, was given 
asee who also received Mr. A-

WHO DOESN’T USE SCREENS. l\
ledal Buy Our

Mitchell, the Shoe Dealer, 61 CharlotteEXTENSION
SCREEN.

of Street, >s now offering a Woman’s Fine Dongola Kid

Button Boot at SI.75. -We guarantee this boot to be 

equally as good as any $2.25 Kid Button Boot sold in the 

city.
We also have a line of Ladies’ Oxford Shoes that we are sell-

* for proficiency in music- Dr. 
gold jirize for French was pre-
Dai bouaie is a pending some time The equal of any on 

the market.
reanx’a friends were glad to tee
r of the Boston School of Oratory 
at the Lansdowne and intends 
and physical colt ore for the sarn
ie of Sea Side is enjoying a visit 
Annie Smith.

of 8t. John was in town on
>herty and children went to Dal- 
to spend a few days with friends, 
of New Mills returned home last 
t a few days In town, 
bnnell left on Tuesday to attend 
nlerence which is in session at

Wire Flower Stands, Ice Cream Freezers, arid other Season
able goods. ing at SI.OO, SI.25 and SI.50 that deffies com

petition. ______________SHERATON & KINNEAR, Mitchell’s Shoe Store,
61 Charlotte Street.

1er has returned from a pleasant
1er of Alberton, P. E. 
w Mills, were at the
of Sackvllle, was here on Thurs-
wart of Dalhonsie, was visiting 
lert Stewart for a few days, 
batham, has been in town profes- 
at few days, 
ley of Dal hone k, paid Campbell- 
1 Monday.
idsor of New Mills, spent Sunday

TELEPHONE 358.38 KING STREET.Island, and 
Lansdowne P. 8.—We also have some Door Screens, which we are sellihg very cheap.

A lady and child who were with her at the

- , S;

. ivi/wj-: - For Summer Wear.A. GILMOUR.P. P. and Dr. Lunam, have been 
Island, "whipping" the renowned 

salmon’rwith fair ancceu
ms, of Montreal, was here yester-
, of Boston,
, Alexander.
St. John, registered at McIntyre’s

LIGHT TWEED SUITINGS,
SERGE SUITINGS,

LIGHT TROUSERINGS, 
LIGHT VESTINGS.

ie "noble

TAILOR,
72 Germain Street.is staying with her

Order -Note.

Serai Dutch -AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-larched in a body to the method 1st 
r evening, where a special service 
eloquent and appropriate sermon 
the Rev. J. W. McConnell. 
Iclntyre, of the Chaleur House, 

rn on Monday. Viola.

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, 8T. JOHN N. В,—

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.

і
^ .

°r.greatly improved in health. Mr. 
rabot stopped at Chicago oh their "4 %[ARTS VILLE.

OUR 8T0à oF FRENCH PERFUME8, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

(Bensdorp’e) ^lb. 28os c .>*»
—«— • .л: /io-j.v: *i- • ’.it

%
4ÿxaturday Miss Bessie Gibson and 

ibson gave their young friends a 
icnlc at "Elmwood" the summer NiagaraJames Gibson. The party num- 
ty and were chaperoned by Mrs. 
who is a favorite am

are now complete in the 
Following Lines :4S

^-4

ong the young 
invited were: Miss Etta Hanley, 
ikeley, Miss Marian Inch, Miss 
Ira Florence Tapley, Mira Minnie 
Day, Miss Georgia Blyther and 

also Messrs. Wilson Lodge, Frank 
s^Llkeley, Sandy Tapley,
fohn Tapley, of 8t. John, are visit-

Peau d’Espagne,
A V Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprlce.

17X cts. lb.
Just the thlhg for 5 o'clock 

TEAS.

Fred

ra, I. O. F. located in this place, 
iber of the order from courts Mele- 
r'a accompanied by the Marysville 
ided divine service at the Marys- 
hurch on tinnday morning. Rev. 
bed an eloquent sermon In every 
to the occasion.
of 8t. John is the guest of Mrs.

HARDRESS
CLARKE,

4.

%
*■1 L’Amaryllis du Japan,

Crab Apple Blossoms, 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie.

%.owley le making a visit in St. John, 
ibson was called to 8t. John very 
in account of the death of her sister, 
ph Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
y friends in Marysville, and it was 
feep regret that they beard of her 
icpatrick has their fullest sympathy

473 SYDNEY STREET.
4is contemplating a

4
Cadwallader is visiting friends in

с«1“
ge ha* gone to Moncton to attend 
mfeieoce.
ieely has been visiting her sister
fnt is very ill, and very little hope 
her recovery.
Libbey ol Eureka, Cal, and her 

isel Bullock who have been visiting 
Libbey have returned to their 

Dolly.

season. After sapper the bride retired to change 
her gown for a travelling costume in whièh she 
looked very charming. It was of blue and grey 
hopsacking of the fashionable shot eflect, with hat 
trimmed with blue flowers and ribbon to 
Mr. and Mre. Coster left amid showers of 
slippers, for the 11 o'clock train, on a 
treal, Kingston and Chicago.

The bride's trousseau was an especially hand
some and unique one most of her dresses and 
mantles being imported from Montreal. The array 
of handsome and fashionable toilettes worn by 
the guests present produced a most brilliant effect 
in the church. Mrs. Warner wore a handsome 
gown of rich black velvet with train, bonnet pf deep 
heliotrope. Miss В. Warner, blue bengallne, trim
med with wbltb lace. Mrs. G. C. Coster looked 
very well in a dress of dove colored crepen trimmed . 
with velvet and silk to match brocaded with pink,- 
bonnet of sweet рева with bouquet to 'match.

Space will not permit me to describe the many 
rich dresses worn, I will only add that the taste 
displayed by the ladles of St. John could "hardly be 
excelled.

I will not attempt to ennnmerate or describe, the 
many elegant wedding gifts. Among them was a 
handsome French china dinner set from the grooms, 
man Mr. M. В. Edwards and from General Warner 
a complete set of solid silver dinner knives. The 
bridesmaids souvenir from the groom was gold pins

tb fleur de Its of pearls. On the return of Игі and 
Coster they will reside at Rothesay having 

taken the cottage lately occupied by Mr. Jqhn
Among those present were, Mr. and Ml*. G C 

Coster, Mira Geraldine Coster, Mrs. R. M. Haeerii 
Miss Lilian Hazen, Mrs and Miss Hansard. Min 
Albania Cotter, edr Leonard and Lady Tilley, Mr. 
Herbert Tilley, Dr. Wm. Bayard, Mr* BayAfd.tbe 
Misses Bayard, Mr. and Mrs. John МеМШад, the 
Misses McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. HoraceKing, Mr, 
and Mrs Stratbn, Mr. G K McLeod, Mt* George 
McLeod. Mr. Gordon McLeod, Mr. and Mrs.Spnrr»- 
Mrs Stetson, Mr. and Mre. Coder, Misa Florence 
Boyd. Mre John Burpee, Mr. end Mre. W. FV 
Harrison, Miss Lollie Harrison. M" "
Mr!and’ÏÏra. RC GranLMiaaAdams,Ms.
Mr. W.Lawton, Mr. F.H. J. Buel, Mr.4 
Herbert Street, Mira Nora Osborn, (ВцеЬи 
and Mrs. J. C. Robertson. Misa Edle Ro 
Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt, Mr. and Mre. 
Monkey, Mr. Simon Jones, the Mines 
Mr George Jones, Mrs C. H. Fairweather,'Mr H- 
Fairweather, Judge and Mre King, Mr C *. Mc
Pherson, Misa Troop, Mr A.C, Fairweather, Mira 
Maggie Fairweather, Mrs G. F. Smith, Mr and 
Mrs Katough, Mr and Mre George Matthew, Mr 
and Mrs vessie, Mr and Mre Brigstoeke, Mias 
Tuck, Hr and Mre James Robertson. MisajUMK- 
son, Mr and Mrs Jewett, Mise Cushing. Mr 
Mre Byton Toy lor, Mr C.F. Harrison, Mr Bert 
Gordon, Dr and Mre Murray Madaren, Mira »«■ 
Nicholson. Mrs Keator, Misa Kealor. Mr awlМШ 
Jarvis,Mira Smith,(Montreal) Вет John and MhDe 
Soyres, Count and Mdms DeBnry, Mre Dever, Mira

Sunday in town the guest of

re 01 rice and 
trip to Mon- Catering for Summer Country Trade,

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables,
Telephone 133.Orders promptly * at tended to.Etc., in Season.HISG8TON.

. and Mr*. Howard Lyon, ahd Mira 
l spent an enjoyable aftO^on at 
er's on Thursday.
’. Merritt brought his bride home

'airweather.of Boeton, is visiting his 
purchased a fine horse and intends 
with him. -
Lyon, who has been spending a few 
rother, has returned to Lakeside, 
ns to Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Bremen
son and Mrs. Challoner spent last

JOHN HOPKINS.k of
British N01
нм.й?Wedding Presents.

C. Flood & Sons.

E. Irvine, formerly of this city, but now of 
Phoenix, Arizona, it- re-visiting his old friends in
^The community heard with regret last Monday of 
the death of Mrs. C. B. Welton (formerl* Miss Fan
nie L. Sleeves of Hillsboro). Though Mrs. Welton 
had been 111 for a fortnight it was not supposed that 
any serious results would ensue. She leaves six 
children, of whom the youngest lean Infant. Her 
remains were taken for interment to her old home 
at Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mre. George Calkin arrived home on 
Wednesday by the C.P. R.from their wedding tour.

Mr.T. Olty Crookebank accompanied Mr. James 
I. Fellows, on bis fishing excursion to Anticoeti.

Mira May Toller, at Ottawa, has been making a 
etay with her aunt. Lady Tilley, at Carleton House.

The officers of the 62nd Fusiliers, had a very 
pleasant gathering at their club room, Charlotte 
street, last Tuesday night, when Colonel Blaine was 
presented with a very handsome, gold1 bunting- 
case stem-winding Swiss watch, engraved with his 
monogram, and the crest of the corps, noon hisre- 
tirement from the command of the Fusiliers, with 
whom he bas always been most popular. The 
presentation was made on behalf of the officers by 
СбІопД J. J. Tucker, with a suitable address; after 

Harrieoe, a number of toasts bad been proposed and speeches 
made, the party broke up singing, "Will he ne'er
^ra^Geonre”Dougherty and her family, of Mis- 
sont*. We enjoying a sojourn in St. John.

Mr. jmd Mrs. P. W. Snider, have gone 
ton, Where they Intend spending the

Berryman, who baa been spending seme 
months with relatives in California, bas returned
b°Mr.‘Herbert C. Tilley left on Wednesday morning 
for a trio to Petitcodiac.* Horn David McLellan, who has been very Ш late- 

and now stopping at Miss E. De
МІЙ.АВ£ Robertson of Honolulu, and Miss Grace 

i] Robertson, who have been visiting their consin,
(Continued on eighth page.]

We bare made *‘Jgllsra*’ Ladies’Depart- 
great dti'pr ]R^T" 
liens to Ito iJliL

You will find the Largest Assortment of Wedding Presents at

ment since tt 
was moied 
downstairs.

with
Mrs.We hâve just received в choice assortment of SOLID SILVER, 

CUT GLASS PIANO and BANQUET LAMPS. Also, choice 
China Ornaments and best quality Plated Ware in endless vari
ety. Our goods are the beet and prices you will find reasonable.

f°Drb<>Admo Paddock, which took 
ij, was one of the largest ever seen in
s. 8. L. Peters were visiting Mr. 
last week. Bali.

stock in №ANSAPOLI8.

Mr. Will McLanchlln has 
r a visit.
■ the guest of Mrs; Г. 8. Whitman, 
wary has gone to visit friends in St.

eavitt of the Union Bank of Halifax 
red to Halifax, while his place here
:bT.?„rhuett"i0.h. upp„ p™. 
*r, has returned home, 
entertained a few friends at tea on

Corse1-5 

Two Special Lines of Long Waisted Corsets 
at $1.10 and $1.25 are having a large sale.

We show all qualities and sizes of Summer Vests,—Long and 
Short Sleeves.

\

L.Bue

Miss

present were: Mrs. John Harris, Mre. 
i. Leavitt, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Aug. 
Alite Harris, Mr. and Mrs. How.
[ealy of Bridgetown spent Friday here, 
Robinson returned last week from a

DANIEU& ROBERTSON,
ST. WE. - • LMW МИІ mrx.

Booh store, 80 King Bt. Ж»~ 
mry, five conte to rond «му noool
erg.

m.

_____s. , . . щ І.Ш 1
«А

а

LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mentello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

J. H. CONNOLLEY,
75 Charlotte St,, Cor. Kimg.St. John, N. B.
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A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.WINDBOE. Ж. ».

MILLINERYSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. in Windsor at Knowles* 
Dakin. 1

June SO—Beautiful " BdgehiU " never looked 
more beautiful th— to-day, on the occasion of the 
third closing of the Church School for tiirls. The 
large dining room where the exercises were held 
was filled to overflowing with the parents and friends 
oi the pupils, who were delighted with the 
in which the young ladles acquitted themselves. His 
Lordship the Bishop, alter a very happy speech, 
distributed the prizes.

A cricket match took place on King’s College 
grounds on Monday afternoon, in which the home 
team was badly beaten.

Mrs. Parsons, of Springhill, is visiting Mrs. J. A. 
Russell.

Mrs. Guy Hart, of Halifax, has been visiting at 
•' Gerrish Hall.”

Mrs. Harley, of Digby, is in town, the guest of 
Mrs. Hind.

Miss Janie Curry is in Halifax visiting friends. 
Miss Lucy Gossip has gone to Antigonish for the 

summer.
Mr. Fred. A. G. Ouseley was in Kentville for a 

few days last week.
Miss Aikens, of Yarmouth, is visiting Miss M. 

Boeeance.
Mrs. W. U. Blanchard was in Kentville last week. 
Mr. W. Vooght and Miss B. Vooght, of North 

Sydney, are in town, the guests of Mr. C. P- Shaw.
Mbs Norah Hensley, of New York, is visiting 

Mrs. F. W. Ryan.
Mi— Marion Tooker, of Yarmouth, is In town, the 

guest of Mrs. Clarence H. Dimock.
Miss E. Skinner and Miss Cook, New Brunswick, 

are vbiting Miss Kate Smith.
Archdeacon and Mrs. Kaulback of Truro, trere in 

town this week.
Mrs. Bligh of Truro, is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons of Parrs boro, are visiting 

Mrs. Norman Dimock.
Messrs. W. J. Pickering and C. Mitchell of Hali

fax, spent two or three days in Windsor this week. 
Mr. G. Michois of Halifax, is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Curry and Mrs. J. W. Curry, 

spent a few days in St. John last week.
Mrs. James King, who has been spending the 

winter in Ottawa, returned home last week, her 
daughter, Mrs. Sinclair, and little son came with

Mbs Hanington of Dorchester, is also vbiting 
Mrs. King. _ л ..

Rev. T. W. Clift of Chester, is at " Thornton.
Miss Pratt of Wolfville, b vbiting her sbter, 

George Wilcox.
Miss Wortman of Wolfville, 

guest of Miss Belle Crandall.
On Thursday evening 15th, Miss Géorgie Wilson, 

Miss F. Forsyth, Miss Haley, and Messrs. Forayth, 
Webster, Silver, Ouse lev and Beall, went to Kent
ville to the dance given by MissGlbka's class there. 

Rev. Charles Abbott is in town.
Miss Quinn of Wolfville, is visiting Mrs. William

b foreale 
bv F. W.1Bookstore and

CLEARANCEHALIFAX NOTES.

Ршмяка- is for sa ta Halifax at the following

Ebsttv.- ЩШ
gEsBsr
ГїТ.лїГ’* -"-"?:Î.2ÏÏ£; - ; ; ; „

N 8.... 4 80. - - - - : 5j£ïïb,n:

f w ISï. -...................
Saturday last was a great day at the yarht club, 

any amount of people gathered there during the 
afternoon most of them in time to see the yachts 
come in after tl e race for Lord Alexander Russell s 

starters, and after an tx-

XVe reepeotfUlly invite your attention to our

PARIS AND LONDON PATTERNS »

Bonnets &|Hats OF ALL OUR
;-v

--------AND-------

Fashionable
Jackets.

Millinery Novelties, Rev.

Mr. tOrderd by Mail Promptly attended to.

LE BON MARCHE, Halifax,IN. s. Mr, and

church,

officiate 
The Y 

church, 
McLeot

4* FOUR PRICES :There were seven
c eedingly pretty and a ell sailed race the cup was 
won by Mr. II. Wylde’s “Youla” with the ”W>m 
second and the “Lenore" third.

The bankers' regatta has been fixed for an early 
date In August, and the crews for the ladies’ race 
lias already been chosen. The races will be .n the 
Arm, finishing at Tl.ornvale, the residence ofMr. 
T.E. Kenny, M.P.. as usual in past years. Each 
crew in the ladies’ race is to have a male coxswain, 
and young brothers and midshipmen will probably 
be in demand.

The Sonth End tennb club had their opening day 
on Saturday, with their courts in excellent order 

to have been a tennb tournament this 
week, but at the time of writing I am unable to say 

is coming oil. Mrs. Mellor b 
likely to be the champion lady player, as I bear very 
good accounts of her play from Bermuda. There is 
great interest taken in tennis by the officers of the 
Liverpool regiment, far more than by those of the 
Leicestershire regiment.

83.90, 84.90, 95.90 
and 97 u7Sm

AS ILLUSTRATION AT

BANGOR
BUGGIES 1

(with top) v: 85.90 and 87.75.BANGOR M
WAGGONS BLAZER JACKETS(without top) 'V •voting

vTbis*

Halifax! 
Mrs. іc. w. s

at exceptiona bargains4.are Fashionalle, Comfortable ail Stylish.
WE HAVE THEM.whether or not it

Main Street. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLI80N.PRICE & SHAW,
Rev. Mr. Heimmeon of New Gemany was in town 

this week.
Mr. Frank Higgins is borne from Cornell Univer

sity, where be has been studying for the past few 
months.

Miss Maud Haley, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Rupert Harris, Main 
her home in Windsor.

I bear there will be a quiet wedding in the Eng
lish church here on Wednesday, the 28th, when 

llle will loose one oi its most popular young

an is also

week I hear of 
tarions are not

lui. N< xt 
which invi

afliair was m 
ther ima.

lost 
11 d

myet
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Oliver had a small tea 

which was very pleasant and pretty, and on Tuesday 
there was a small tennis party at the Arm.

Wednesday was altogether given up to holiday 
making and all the elite had no thought* beyond the 

meeting for the afternoon, and the illumination 
The concert at the

menced

New til 
freqaeni

the tapi 
Then 

tion on

On F 
been hi

aid of ■ 
doubtk 

At ai

daughte 
Mr. a 

Kay It

Miss

Miss 
Mr. W.

Willi *m Stairs leaves this week for her
Т^еТеіиі^оуегпогУмг1J. F. Kennv and Colonel 

Clerke leave for Maruaree this week for salmon 
fishing. Morris Granville

ri•Mr*. .O

street, has returned to
Mrs.

DARTMOUTH.

June 19—A very quiet wetting took place in the 
bapt st church on Thursday 15th when Mr. James 
Laidlaw, collector of the city water rates, and Miss 
Selina Savage, daughter of the late Mr. T. Savage, 
of Dartmouth were married by the Rev. Mr. Small- 

The bride wore a pretty gown of fawn-colored

is in Windsor, the
of the “Blake” In the evening, 
gardens would have been completely ruined by this 
.alter as far as attendance goes, had not Sir John 
Hopkins very kindly postponed his illumination 
until Thuieday evening, and his departure with the 
fl «g ship till Saturday.

This would have been a sad pity, as the hand of 
the Liverpool regiment made its first appearance in 
public on Wednesday evening.

Wolfvl 
ladies.

Mr. Edgar Chipm: 
University for the sn

bom

mills, is the guest of

from Cornell
Miss cfiase, of Sh« ffielc 

Burgees, Main street.
Mr. Earl Burgess leaves this week for a trip to 
ngland. B.

summer vs 
Sbiffield’s

E SI'mTfs Whitman of Roundhill. b in town.
Miss Simons* n. New Brunswick, is in
Mrs? WaÜTof Bridgewater, is visiting at ’* Clare-

mî>r. and Miss Brock of Kentville, are in town.
Mrs. E. 8. Blanchard of Charlottetown, and Miss 

Blanchard of Kentville, spent a day or two in town 
with Mrs. U. H. Blanchard. L*

cloth with bat to match and was attended by her 
sister Miss Harriet Savage, who also wore grey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Laidlaw left Immediately for a trip 
through the Annapolis Valley and other parts ef the

WindsorAM HE RUT.
for Mexico, and Mrs. Alfred Hardwick, Roundhill, 

who have just returned from the “ Fair,” spent a 
few days with Mrs. Croeskllle, last week.

Miss Maud Shipley is visiting her lrtends in 
Rosette, Annapolb County.

Miss Annie Hart went to Boston last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Faim were tke guests of Mrs. Jesse 

Hoyt on Friday.
Rev. Wm. Robinson, was the guest of his sister 

Mrs. W. W. Saunders last week, al«o Mr. Vroorn 
Clem* ntsport.

Mrs. Call, Boston is visiting her sister Mrs. E 
Bent. Granville street. . . .

Mrs. Marshall, Lunenburg, who has been visiting
Mrs. S. Mack, returned home last week, aocoin

ed by Miss Russel who has been the guest of

f Prosress is for sale at Amherst bv George 
Douglas.1
June 21,- The only social event that bas come to 

my notice this week was the smart and pleasant 
dance given by Mr. Joe Douglas on Friday evening 
at bis home on Victoria street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas being In Oxford at the time the young host's 
aunt, Mrs. Sleep, received the guests. The Mieses 
Sleep, who looked particularly well for the occasion 
were a charming assistance with the general enter
taining. Among those who enjoyed the event were 
Miss Brown, Miss May Handford, Miss Morse, Miss 
Gwen Main, Miss Helen Pipes, Misses El a and 
Maggie |Purdy, Messrs. Douglas, Borden, Sayre, 
Main, Harding. Purdy, Dunlap, Lockwood and Mr. 
McIntosh, who has since been called to the capital 
to till a position in the Bank of Nova Scotia, much 
to the regret of lib many friends in town.

Mrs. W. T. Chapman is visiting Mrs. Jainee 
Moffat, Church street.

Miss Ella Hilson has gone for a short visit to 
friends in Halifax.

Mr. McCaul, of New Glasgow, spent Sunday in 
town with his friends.

Mr. A. D. Taylor has gone to Halifax on a short 
business trip.

Miss Crompton and Miss Ayer, of Ssckville, were 
among the visitors in town on Thursday.

Senator Dickey went to Halifax on Thursday 
evening’s train to take passage by the steamer to 
England.

Mr James Moftatt and Mr. Pelton, returned on 
Monday from a short fishing trip to Folleigh lake. 
Mr. M. is a famous angler and never fails to make a 
fairly good haul, but this time he was more than 
usually successful.

Miss Mattie Campbell left on Friday evening en 
route for Boston, where she intends remaining until 
September. Miss Campbell is a Valued assistance 
in the methodist choir and a much esteemed mem
ber of society, and her friends trust that the flying 
report of a very long stay may be unfortunate.

The picnic season b upon ui and the prospect 
looks at present as if it would be a very prosperous 
one. On Saturday upwards of fifty little folks, in 
the care of Mr. and Mrs. Uedley Hilicoat, and Mist 
Morse drove to Fort Cumberland and spent a de
lightful day viewing the historic grounds and collect
ing relics; the return was quite the merriest part of 
the day, and all present concluded that a drive in a 
baycart was by far the most enjoyable way to go 
picn icing. Another is proposed to take place in 
Black’s woods on Saturday.

The picnic by train to St. John was not as well 
patronized as the promoters hoped for, but the 
weather is most favorable, so without donbt there 
will be considerable pleasure if not heavy receipts.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wiltshire and little son went 
to Pugwash on Monday where Mrs. Wiltshire in
tends staying for several weeks, Mr. Wiltshire will 
return to preside in hh accustomed place as organ
ist in Christ church on Sunday.

Rev. V. L. Harris have gone to Windsor to attend 
the closing at the college. His place was very 
agreeably filled by Rev. Cecil Wiggins of Sackville 
on Sunday who conducted 
services in Christ church delivering very excellen t 
sermons. Hf^was the guest of Mr. J. M .Townshend 
while in'town.
The majority of our townspeople are happy to hear 

that at last it b a settled fact that the band will hold 
their open air concerts as nsual. The small but 

pretty square is looking more inviting than ever and 
expressions of gratitude are heard on all sides to 
the ambitions and considerate gentlemen who have 
take n our musical welfare in band. Among the future 
engagements of the band I notice one for Moncton 
on the first of July which will no doubt take a large 
number of our pleasure goers with them.

Mrs. D. W. Douglas and Mrs. Charles Smith spent 
Thursday In Dorchester.

Mayor Allen and A. J. Logan, left on Saturday 
for Ottawa, they go as delegates to the liberal con
vention.

Invitations have been issu 
Townshend tor a large dance at 
day evening when a very pleasant t
P Quite a surprise was given to Miss Elsie Town- 
abend on Friday evening, when a large number of 
her little friends walked in to spend a delightful 
evening in her pretty home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mo watt returned home on 
Saturday from their trip abroad which was one of 
very pleasant interest. .

Rev. Mr. Monro, of Oxford, 
of St. Stephen church on Sund

STRAW' The Gilbert Opera Company struck rather a bad 
week, owing to the two out of door entertainments 
fixed for Wednesday and Thursday nights, but they 
had capital audiences on Monday and Tuesday 

Miss Carvell has a charming voice, and

province.
Miss Molt gave a large five o’clock tea on Thurs

day last which was one of the events of the season, 
and was eagerly welcomed after the monotony of the 
last fortnight for since the “heated term” com- 
inenct d there ha* been really nothing worth writing 
about from a society point of view.

Miss Mott’s house is capitally adapted for func
tions of this kind, and though the rooms were well 
filled tuere was no crowding at any time, and every
thing was done by the hostess and her sisters for the 
pleasure and comfort of their guests.

Miss Mott who was assisted by her sister Mrs. 
Howe, Mrs. W. Davies, Mrs. Thorne and Miss 
Norah McKay, wore a handsome gown of black silk 
and lace, with jet trimming. The two bridge, Mrs. 
Prescott Johnstone and Mrs. Wallace Anderson, 
were of course the guests of honor ; Mrs. Johnstone 
wearing a pretty frock of white embroidered muslin 
with pale green ribbon bows, and mauve hat and 
feathers, and Mrs. Anderson looked superb in a 
beautiful costume of violet henrietta cloth, the waist 

red with silk pjssamentrie of a darker shade and 
fastened with silver buttons. I give a list of the

Inconnu.

DIOR Y. N. B.evenings.
the chorus is one of the best ever heard here, so 
well balanced and true. Miss Carvell is far more 
of an American in her looks, carriage, and manner 
of dressing than one had imagined. She looks very 
well on the stage, and is well received by her audi-

DEPARTMENT[Pbouress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
June 21 —Mrs. Cro*kill of Halifax, and Mr. and 

Mrs. J. II. Robinson of New York, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynch, “ Hawthorn Villa.”

Messrs. Fulton Titus, W. Randall, L. Cowling, 
and F. Snow, spent Sunday in Annapolis.

Miss Hendricks returned to Hampton, N. B.,This is the especial time of year devoted to the 
school girt; the Mount St. Vincent Academy lias its 
closing exercises on Tuesday next, and the Ladles’ 
( ollege has devoted three days of this week to the 
same aftair, giving a musical recital, an exhibition 
of elocution, a mythological drama; and last of si1 
having a presentation of diplomas 
Holden, ol St. John, graduated on Thursday alter- 

, and is the third individual who has done so,

We are offering balance ofcTuesday, taking with her the infant daughter of her 
late uistcr, Mrs. Turnbull. Mr. R. Foster came home on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pratt Kentville are visi 
Mrs. F. R. Pratt.

Miss Mary Fisher, 
to Windsor last week.

Miss Helen Pineo, Cornwallis, is the guest of her 
ciuiln Mrs. Geo. Ruflee.

Judge Graham, Mr. J. J- Ritchie. Mr. J• M 
Owen, Annapoli", and Mr. Reginald Robinson Kent 
ville were in town this week attending court.

Miss M. Whitman spent Sunday here. __
Mi-s May Smith and Miss Aggie Stewart, Digby, 

are the guests of Mrs. John McCormick.
iss Lisle McCormick returned from Annapolis

us!

White, Colerei, and Black Fancy Mr. I 

Mutt

the dea

С0 Г̂е-
majorit

intro* lu 
a discu

and Mies Bessie Elderkin went
Corbett and family, of Annapolis,Capt. George 

spent Sunday in town.
The Forresters attended service In Grace method

ist on Sunday erenki 
an eloquent sermon, 
corated with flowers and potted plants.

Mrs. George Williams spent Sunday in town.
Bishop J agger has gone on a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Watters is to represent Digby at the W. C. 

T. U. convention in Winnipeg.
Dr. Du Vernet, a graduate of McGill University, 

has opened an office here and will remain ptrman-

Mrs. Harley is visiting in Windsor.
Mrs. Digby Bonnell issued Invitations for a card 

party on Wednesday evening, which owing to the 
illness of Mr. Bonneli’s mother, was postponed.

Mrs. Henry Dakin returned from a pleasant visit 
in Boston on Wednesday.

Miss Gussie Crniksbank. of 81. John, is visiting 
Miss Helen Jones in Weymouth.

Judge Graham and Mr. Kllenbaw, of Halifax, 
were guests at the Gilpin house last week.

Rev. Dr. PbUleul, of Weymouth, was in town for 
a lew days last week.

Mrs. J. E. Jones is visiting in St. John.
Miss S. G. Weeden, of Newton, Mass., Is among 

the guests at the Gilpin bouse.
B.C. Bowers, M. P., Mr. H. U. Wi^kwlre and 

Major Daley left for Ottawa Saturday to attend the 
liberal convention.

Rev. A. A. Bryant Is In town a guest at "Acacia 
Villa." Mr. Bryant Will leave shortly for George
town, P. E. I., to assume the rectorship of that

Mi-s Louise Rev. Mr. Fisher preached 
the church was prettily de-

—AT A—Li
s of

Miss Chamberlain and Mr. Logan having been be- 
I believe Miss Holden’s ability is very 

The young ladies taking part in the drama
Dicsount of 28 per CL M

fore her.

and tne Delsarte exercises which followed looked 
extremely pretty and graceful.

M Stock being still well assorted early buy
ers will find many very desirable shapes.

on Saturday.
Among visitors in town on Tuesday were 

Cowling, Mr. W. Ritchie and Mr. T. Cowlin(4“TМіч. Milsom, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. Thorue, 
Mrs. E. Thorne, Mrs. Hattie, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. 
Elliott, Mrs. Mellor, Mrs. J. W. Allison, Mrs. J. 
W. Johnsto

Many people were shocked at hearing of the sud 
den death of Miss Bessie Forsyth, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. G. S. Forsyth, which took place on 
Tuesday. Miss Forsyth, who was apparently quite 
well on rising, was taken ill at noon, and died al
most immediately. Much sympathy is felt for her

The marriage of Miss Millie Lowe and Mr. H. H. 
The&kston took place on Monday morning at the 
residence of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Theakston 
will visit St. John on their wedding journey.

FARRS BORO.
jne, Mrs. P. Johnstone, Mrs. A. C. John- 
. H. H. Grant, Mrs. C. A. Creighton, Mrs. Smitb Brothers,June 21—Rev. H. Davi« was in town for a few 

days recently, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Layton

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh of Oakland, California, are 
visiting Mrs. Marsh’s relatives.

Miss Blanch Wotten is at home from Mt. Allison 
for the vacation.

Mrs. Brough and little son of Antigonish and 
1 are paying a visit to 

, Brough was also here

stone, Mrs
H.D. Creighton, Mrs. C. L. Creighton, Mrs. H. 
Romans, Mrs. E. Davies, Mrs. W. Anderson, Mrs. 
Anderson (Phila.), Mrs. James Stewart, Mrs. A. E. 
Ellis, Mrs. R. D. Dickson, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. G.

Mrs. T. 8. Hill, Mra. Robson,

York, • 
Mra.D 

Mr. I

Miss

Mr. J 
poison

Mr°Sa

the bat 
lightfu

solo, » 
the ^M

McKenzie,
Mrs. Walter Creighton, Mrs. James Crichton, 
Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Grassie Creighton, Mrs. C. 
Elliott, Mra. McArthur, Mrs. James, Mrs. 
D. McNeill Parker, Mrs. J. Oland, Mrs. Jago, Mrs. 
R. Cogswill (Halifax), Mrs. W. R. Foster, Mra. 
Dustan, Mra. Pay sent, Mrs. II. Mclnnis (Halifax), 
and Mra. C.F.Molt.

Misses McNab, Morrison, McDay, Foster. Mc
Arthur Ouseley (Windsor) Hamilton, Fairbanks, 
Seely Grassie, Clarke, McKenzie, Miss E.Creighton 
(Halifax) Miss Troop, Mite Mary 
Mary and Fanny Parker, Misses Sad 
James, Nellie and Dai 
Banks, May Creighton,
Gertrude McKenzie, Norah McKay, Helen Stewart, 
Johnstone, Passow and Collins.

Mra. Howe leaves at the end of the month for 
a trip to England with her brother, Mr. C. F. Mott 
and Mrs. Mott, and will probably be absent until 
the Fall.

Much sympathy is felt here for Mrs. C. DeW. 
aid

IfotoleDn Man! Millinery,
HALIFAX.Miss Burnaby of Liver 

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, 
for a couple of days.

Mra. 8. Jenks and her two little daughters have 
returned from a visit to Boston of several weeks.

Mr. Cook ol the Halifax Banking Co., is able to 
be at work after a severe illness.

Miss Killam of New llrunswlck is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Price.

The Wallace Hopper Company played in Rink 
Hall three evenings last week to good houses.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kirkpatrick gave a large and 
very pleasant party on Thursday « venlng for their 
daughter Clara.

Mrs. W. H. Rogers, of Amherst, is visiting Mrs.

Mr. Sherman Rogers and Mr. Alfred Rogers 
■pent Sunday In town.

Mra. Atkinson, of Fort Lawrence, is spending a 
week or two with Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson.

Miss Strickland, of Canso, is the guest ol Dr. and 
Mrs. Townshend.

Rev. Mr. MacKenzie, of Baddeck, was here on 
Sunday to take the duties of Rev. Mr. Hill, who is 
visiting his relatives in Windsor.

Mr. Roberts, of New Brunswick, Is staying
Ь1 Rev!*MrЛ)іcYlnsoД*1 the*guest of Mrs. Hueatis.

Rev 6. and Mrs. Gibbons and Rev. C. White, 
went to Windsor yesterday to attend the encu-nia

Mr. Otto Reinecke, ol 8u John, is spending u
0мГ. B*D. оЙ2Л’ШІІ.,. -bo b„ b„„ 
staying for several weeks with Mrs. B. N. Fullerton 
left last Tuesday for Annapolis. „

Mr. Harrv McCullv has returned from New York.
Capt. D. II. Howard arrived home to-dav from a 

trip to British Colombia and the World’s Fair.

M°r.
Tne marriage of Miss Partridge, eldest daughter 

ol the Rev. Canon Partridge, to Rev. Mr. Beilis of 
Horton, takes place at St. George’s church on Wed
nesday morning next. Canon Partridge will per- 
form the ceremony. The Latest

is OUR MOTH PROOF BAG.Whether It is a superstition or not, that heavy 
guns bring down rain ii a moot question. The fact 
remains though that on Tuesday morning the weath- 

perfect, and that after the Royal salute

Troop, Misses
ie and H&'.tie 

iy Dustan, Constance Fair- 
, Winnifred Creighton, Misses

No bad smells needed.
Odor Шш, Air Tight, Moth Proof. 

Made in 3 Sizes.irom the citadel in honor of the Queen's accession 
and the salute from the town and flag-ship to the 
French Admiral immediately after, and its return, 
clouds gathered from all quarters, and there was a 
tremendous downpour for an hour or more. The 
Garden party given by the Woman’s Exchange, 
bade fair to be blotted out; the Liverpool band was 
countermanded, and all sorts of arrangements made 
for postponing the whole affair, when the weather 

iddenlv as it had darkened.

Rev. H. Hudgcll, Vector of Felrvillc.N. B., ie also 
a guest it “Acacia Villa."

Miss Cutler, oi Annapolis, has been visiting Mrs.

Mr. A. V. Wade has been on a trip to Halifax.
Mrs. R. G. Monroe and children are visiting rela

tives in Bridgetown.
F. W. Lyon, of Yarmouth, is iu town.
Capt. R. Roberts and family have been visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Viets.
Mrs. E I. Simonds and daughter, of St. John, are 

among the late arrivals of our summer visitors.
Mr. J. S. Harding, of St. John is at Mrs. Short’s.
Miss Mary Short has returned from New York, 

where she spent the winter. .
Mr. John Watters arrived from the United 

Wednesday and is visiting his sister, Mra. Gilpin.
There is to be a concert on the everiing of Domin

ion Day in baptist hall, given by local talent, which 
promisee to be a grand aff.iir. Mrs. Bonnell has 
kindly consented to sing, and also Miss Bertha 
Jones, of Ottawa. The proceeds are to go towards 
paying for the new piano for the Acadcmv hall

Miss Etta Jones arrived from New York oi і 
nesday and «ill remain the

Dr. Joel Fritz has open

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
IMPORTERS,

25 Water St., St. John.
Bend for printed illustrated lists or call and inspect.

and Mr. Percy Robinson, in their late

McKei
Miss

Mrs. 
the win

Mra. 
Wolfvi 

Miss 
visit ht 

Miss 
Mrs.

"ЇЙ

McDon
bereavement, the death of their npother, Mrs. W 
Beverley Robinson of St. John 
visited her daughter in Dartmouth last year, and

cleared as su 
A good many people attended the party in ’.be 

course of the afternoon, but there were quantities of 
ices and cakes left over. All the strawberries were 
sold,and altogether about sixty dollars was realized 
It was to have been a very fashionable function, and 
people were greatly disappointed by the weather.

Mrs. Robinson

mî^am^orryTtf write of the death last Thursday, of 
Mr. Alexander Fors>the, merchant, at Іііч home on 
Water street. Mr. Forsythe was a native of Ayr 
sbire, Scotland, and came to Dartmouth nearly thirty 
years ago; since which he has led an honorable and 
useful life iu our midst. He leaves a widow and 
sons, and will be much missed and regretted.

Misses Nelly Weeks and Frances Ouseley, from 
the Consei vatory of Music in Halifax, spent last

with
rning and evening

Dr. and Mrs. Tobin, have, I bear, let their house 
in Hollis street, to Mr. Harry Johnson lor a year, 
which time the owners of the house will spend in 
travelling in England and France.

Of the two recently arrived brides, Mra. Dorman 
only, has been "at home" to visitors. Mrs. Ferrie 
will probably not receive until the end of next week.

Dr. and Mrs. May, of Washington, who spent 
last summer in Bedford, are in Halifax, and will, 
next week, take up their summer quarters in the 
former place. Mra. May is a great favorite in 
Washington society, and has been much admired

*Dr. Dodd, the Hon. T. Dodd and the Misses 
Dodd^ol Prince Edward Island, are spending a few
^*lmons representative men attending the Liberal 
Convention from Halifax were,Hon. W.b. Fi- lding, 
the Attorney-General, lion. A. G. Jones, and Mr. G. 
J. Troop. These gentlemen will probably visit the 
World's Fair before their rev

Miss B. Albro, left on Satur 
she will remain for a year 
C. Alexander.

Captain and Mrs. Lowe,
England, and are at the Waverly.

Tlie officers of the R. A., and R. E , ga 
ner on Friday evening, for General Мою 
Moore.

The French flag-ship, the 
Tuesday from Sydney, Just in tii 
illumination of U. M. S. "Blake."

the
Sunday here.

Mrs. Gow of Woodburnc, is visiting her son, Dr. 
Frauk Gow, In Halifax.

Miss Fanny Parker returned on Monday from her 
visit to Wolfville. , , .

Mr. Hope Watt leaves shortly for Chicago, where 
he has accepted a position. ...........

Mr. and Mrs. E. Dowie of the W 
Refinery, left last week on atrip tbrou 
Provinces, which may also Include Chi

Mist Florence Seely, of New York,
mThe ^outh E *™£.аw'n '"Tennis Club fired the first 
shot (or rather ball) of their summer campaign, on 
Saturday last, at their beautiful court, in the rear of 
Hon. Dr. Parker’s residence. The day was perfect 
so they had a good attendance of members and 
guests. The tea was given by Mrs. D. McNicil 
Parker, and the Misses Parker. . „ .

A lecture It to be delivered tonight at the Club 
Hall, by Mr. Fred McGee..who is well-known as a 
traveller and eloqmnt lecturer The subject, 
“Picturesque Scotland" will appeal at once to the 
sympathies of those among us, and there are many, 
who love the "Land of brown heath and shaggy 
wood,” and a good attendance, will, I hope, be 
given him. Alice.

Wed-
» summer.
ed ao office in Yarmouth.

"її?
St. JolBRIDGETOWN. FIOTOU.oodtlde Sugar 

ugh the Upper

is visiting her
ball ea 

Mr.] 
Mr.

June 20.—J. B. Mills, M. P., was the guest of his 
sister, Mra. James Shipley, or Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller have returned from their 
wedding trip, Mrs. Miller is receiving this week.

Rev. Henry deBlols was In town on Saturday.
Miss Pryor, Mount Pleasant, spent Sunday In 

Annapolis, the guest of Mrs. Frank Whitman.
Miss Annie Strong, Middleton, Is visiting Mrs. E. 

Ruggles.
Mrs. E. I. Simonds went to St. John an Wednes

day, accompanied by her little daughter “ Frande.”
Miss Lizzie Thompson and Miss Chipman, Wolf

ville, were at the Revere House last week, they 
have just returned from Scotland.

Mrs. R. P. Inglis oi Winnipeg, is visiting her 
mother Mrs. F. C. Haras. She will remain until

Jons 16—The Misses Simpson were the guests of 
Mrs. H. G. Ives last week.

Dr. Wylde of Weetvllle was in town Saturday. 
Miss Sadie Yorston of Truro is visiting Mrs. John

• You’ll Feel Better ” t
If you’re all run down and out of\ 
aorta If you takea few bottle» of

Mn.
Miss

Yorston.
Miss Jennie Copeland arrived home Friday fr m 

a prolonged visit to New York. She returned to 
Halifax on Wednesday.

Dr. Helmer Is visit!
Miss Annie M. Coll 

Glasgow were In town Monday.
The tennis court is a popular resort these warm

MALTS FEFTONIZED 
PORTER.

, It U a food. Beneficial alike to і 
young and old. It strengthens the< I 

1 [body, create» an appetite, aida di-ÿ 
1 'gestion, Invigorates the system.
I 'Ask your doctor about It. It's 
I 'good for every one. TRY IT.
* [ THE ШИТО PEPI0H1ZED PORTER CO. LTD.
{ * TRURO, NOV* SCOTIA CANADA. A 
I і Druggists sell it. j

ed by Mrs. J. M. 
t her home on Timra- 

ime is antic!-
Do y<

fltothis daughter Mrs Snow. 
Miss McGregor ol NewD*d

relay for Ireland, where 
r with the Hon. Mrs.

arrived last week from evenings.
Mr. John Ferguson of Halifax was visiting his 

parents at “Blawearle cottage" last week.
Miss Mary Kltchln has returned home from 

Montreal.
Mr. D. Sutherland was in Pogwash last week.
Mrs. Harry Crerar is in town. .
Mrs. Foster and Misa Irene have returned from 

Norfolk, Virginia where they have spent the winter.
The lady friends of the Masonic Lodge are busily 

engaged making fancy articles for the bazaar to be 
held in Halifax in July. The prominent workers „ 
are, Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Mc
Laren, Mis. Snow, Mra E. M.
J. R. Davies and Mrs. F-W. Fraser.

The young ladies of the Glee Club, are to 
commended for their endeavors to asstrt the “< 
lege Hospital" In Its young life. On Friday even-

sns AîtfSSlff
work. Brtnhild.

\
ve a din- 

ntgomery occupied the pulpit 
УМхввн Mallow.WOLFVILLE.

’ arrived on 
і witness the

“Naide’
Mr. Arch. Foster is home from Amherst, the guest 

of his mother, Mrs. F. A. Foster, Queen street.
Mis Jane Carnthers, Prince William, N. В., was 

the guest of Mrs. N icbolson a few days last week.
Mr. Dimock Whitman and Miss Whitman, Bound- 

hill were In town on Wednesday.
Miss Annie Longley, who has been spending the 

winter with her sister, Mrs. Davis, Boston, returned 
home on Wednesday.

Rev. Mr. Warner, Middleton, was in town on 
Friday-

Mr. Hector McLean has gone to the World’s Fair.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Primrose, Annapolis, were the 

guests of Mrs. J. G. H. Parker Monday and Tues
day of this week.

Mr. and Mr*. Allan Potter, of Stiver City, New

June 20.—Mr. Robert Starr has returned from 
Chicago. While in that city Mr. Starr had charge of 
the fruit exhibit from Nova Scotia.

Miss Ms
evening. 6

ANTIGONISH.

New!
St., в

June 21—Miss May Doran left for her home in 
Windsor last Wednesday.

Mr. Brough arrived home on Thursday from his 
trip to the western part of the province.

Miss Clara Hadley, Port Malgrave, is visiting her 
aunt. Miss McPhie, on Pleasant street.

Mr. De Lavre, New Glasgow spent Sunday in

Mr. Angus MacGilllvray left on Monday to attend 
the libera. c<№ventlon in Ottawa.

Misa Lucy^Goesip, Windsor is In town visiting her
’ MUe.<Wtd!^len arrived home last week from 

her home in
AHANTHA.

The tennis party given at ^Weltington ^Barracks 
pUyWaccômpîtohcï There were too many wart

but the incessant mounting and remounting the long 
steps leading trom the tennis courts to the mess 
room was very fatiguing to many of the fair,guests. 
At similar fonction» under the last regime people 
entered the mess room from the barrack square, by 
the front entrance, a much more preferable way. 
Then they descended to the courts or not, a* seemed 
good to them. Next Wednesday a second party 
will be given. . » ,

Mrs. Stobbinge gave a very pleasant little dance 
lor yenng people only, at the Dockyard on Friday 
evening Inst- There were plenty of men, a large 
■priakiiag of navy men of cdurae, and the whole

irgaret Baras went to Halifax Monday 
g. She will visit friends there for some weeks. 

Mrs. Kemp ton is Visiting in St. John. While there*
she will be the guest of her son, Mr. Arthur 
Kempton.

Miss Wilson of Windsor was the guest of Miss
tl

MacDonald, Mrs.Abble Burgess last week.
Miss Bertie Quinn is making a short visit with 

Windsor friends.
I am glad to see Miss Jessie Brown ont again after 

her til nets.
Mra. B. A. Brown and child have returned from 

Antigonish where they have been spending some

[CHpcoiOTSia
івжявбри®

be
Col-

•Is ter,
Mrs. C. В 

Wolfville.
Mrs. E. A. Brown left last Friday for 

Wolfville. 8
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OF ALL OUR

EB JACKETS
rtiona bargains4.

DN & ALLISON.

enable
Jackets.

чFOUR PRICES:

84.ЄО, 85.90 
id 87.75.
:TION AT

O and 87.75-

STRAW
PARTIRENT
We are offering balance of

Colored, and Blacl Fancy
—AT A—

rant of 28 per CL
being still well assorted early buy- 
find many very desirable shapes.

Ш Brothers,
lesalG Dry Golds aid ШІІіпегу,

HALIFAX.

> Latest
OUR MOTH PROOF ВД6.

No bad smells needed. 
<orleee,Alr Tight, Moth Proof. 

Made in S Sizes.

HOFIELD BIMS.,
IMPORTERS,

5 Water St., St. John.
printed illustrated lists or call and Inspect.
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You’ll Feel Better ”
ou’re «II run down and out of 
te if you take a few bottles off

МТЄ PEPTONIZED 
PORTER.

: U » food. Bénéficiai alike to 
inland old. It strengthen, the 
ly,create* an appetite, aids di- 
tlon, Invigorates the syatem. 
t your doctor about ft. It’s 
id tor every one. TRY IT.
; MALIC PEPTONIZED PORTER CO. LTD.

TRURO, NOVA 8СОТ1А CANADA, 
-ruggiats sell It. >

тяило. ж. в.

I Is lot sale ia Truro si 
D. H. Sesitii A < o.'s.l

Mr. в.О.ГжІ-[
tea’s, and at

Jtrux 21.—The mrmbt r* of Sc Andrew's choir 
were тегт pleasantly entertained by Mbs Doggett, 
on Friday evening.

Who shall вау we are behind the daws, apd not 
« strictly" - In it?" when petit soupers, end dinner 
parties, that 
regie on Sunday after the evening service?

The Misses McLeod’s dance on Thursday evening 
Dancing and carda were

not strictly, en «saille, are

last, was a great
the diversions ol the evening. Those present 
Mr. and Mis. Martin Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. Z. F. 
Wilson, Mis. W. B. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Craig, jr, Misses Agnes McKay, Llora 
Hyde, Celia Dickie, Male Smith, Belle Main, 
(Amherst.) Sadie Yorston, Gertie Kent, Mand 
Archibald, Fannie Brush, (Boston.) Fannie and 
Nell McMullen, Laura and Maggie McDougall, 
Blanche MacDowell, Lena Fulton, Jceie T 
Dr. Yorston, Messrs. W. D. Bowers, F. Murray, 
W. Hornsby, Fraser, Will Crowe, C. B. Coleman,
E. R. Stuart, A. Black, Corbett, Fuller, W. McKay,
F. McClure, II. Ynill, C. Williams.

Mr». J. A. Kaulback. is at Windsor attending the 
closing exercises at “ Edrehill."

Rev- Mr. Strothard, Amherst, was in town over 
yesterday, a guest of Mrs. M. E. Bates. The Bev.

conference ol the methodist church.
roD, manager of the Merchant’s bank, 

Maitland, and Mrs. Cameron, are in town guests of

is en route to Can so, to attend the annual

Mr. Ci

Mr^and Mrs. Creel man, Dominion St. 
fTtAxe was a very pretty wedding in St. George’s 
church, Shubenacadie, yesterday at two In the 

The bride was Miss Anna Milen, 
MUen, the

afternoon.
youngest daughter of Squire Ji 
groom was Mr. Paine. The church was beautifully 
decorated. Mr. В. B. Stuart, of St. Andrews,
officiated st the organ.

The Y. P. C. E. society of the First presbyterian 
church, will bold a social at the residence ol Mrs-Gro" 
McLeod, Bible Hill, on Thursday evening next- 
The afair promises to be unusually interesting as 
there will be a good musical andlMerary programme. 
Messrs. E. R Stewart, C. Williams and Miss Rom, 
sre some of the names ol the entertainers for the
•vyUDg.
'This evening will be a gala one аГ“ВгооквекГ* 
bouse, as Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Gourleygive the free- 

house and grounds to the 
iptu dance will be held, 
club are expected from

dom of their spacious 
tennis club, and an imp 

"Numerous friends
Mrs. Atwater, from Annapolis, b a gnest of Mrs. 

C. W. Shallner. F*c-

ol the

NEW GLASGOW.

•June 21.—The picnic season has hardly com- 
meneed and tennb seems to be the order ol the day. 
Tills justly popular game has taken quite a hold on 
New Glasgonfona and judging from the number who 
frequent the club courts we would predict a most 
successful season. A match with Antigomsh Is on 
the tapis and will be arranged for at an early date.

The moonlight excursion of the Athletic associa
tion on Friday evening was a great success in every 

Despite the fact that the weather was
somewhat cool, all enjoyed to the lull the beautiful 
sail on the river and harbor.

On Friday next the Dolls’ Carnival, which has 
been held so successfully in Halifax and other 
places, will be in New Glasgow. The carnival is in 
aid of the Provincial School for the Blind, so will 
doubtless be liberally patronized.

At an early date a popular young commercial 
traveller will lead to the altar of our lui rest
daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. McKay and Miss I«abel Mc
Kay left on Monday for an extended tour in the 
Upper Provinces.

Miss Sutherland, of Sydney, Is at present in town, 
the guest ol the Misses MacGregor.

Miss Sadie Walker is visiting in Cape Breton.'
Mr. W. D. Ross of Halifax spent Wednesday with
usl

Mr. Dan F. Fraser has been visiting hie old home 
this week.

ssed for Dr. and Mrs.Mu'L sympathy is expre 
Inge in the peculiarity sad.circuinstances attending 
the death of their youngest child. The little one's 
death was caused by her falling down stairs in the 
arms of the nurse.

Mr. Will II. Rennie, west side 
congratulations of bis Iriendel

The “Thistle Club,” which was composed of the 
majority of onr leading young тез, is in trouble 
with the temperance people of the town through the 
introduction into the club rooms of liquors. Quite 
a discussion is going on in ‘.he loca 
ing the matter, and the sflalr iscaus 
excitement. The end is not yet.

Preparations are being made 
ment of the mining enginee

is receiving the

1 papers regard, 
ling considerable

for the entertain- 
ho meet here next

BERWICK,N. a.

June .'2,—Mr. Pineo of the University ol New 
York, spent Sunday here, as the guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. Daley.

inard Anthony went to Boston, SaturdMr. M
” Linden Place,” the handsome residence of 

Joseph Anderson, is undergoing a decided improve
ment ; at the hands of onr local artist.

Miss Inez Chlpman Is home from Wellesly College 
Messrs. Theodore and Clarke Congdon, returned

ay-
Mr.

to Boston on Wednesday.
Mr. M. J. C. Sawyer was unfortunate enough to

poison his band, but we are glad to learn Is Improv
ing. Mr. W. II. Snyder of Kentville, is officiating 
as organist and choir master at Christ church during 
Mr. Sawder’s enforced absence.

A very successful missionary concert was given in 
the baptist church on Sunday evening. It was de
lightfully free from all those hitches, wl 
usual accompaniments ol amateur performance. It 
would be hardly lair to particularize, bnt I cannot 
help mentioning Mbs Rice’s fine rendition ol the 
solo, •' The half was never told." The singing by 
the Mieses Thomas, ljfowlin, Messenger, Banks, 
and the choruses, were exceptionally good.

hich are the

NORTH BYDNJEY.

June 20.—Mies Pittman and her sister, Miss Tre- 
main, were the guests of their aunt, Mrs. D. J. 
McKenzie, for several days last week.

Mise Josephine Purves returned Saturday from 
school in Montreal.

Mrs. L. W. Hoyt and children, who have spent 
the winter in Fredericton, retained with Mr. Hoyt 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Vooght left by Thursday's train 
Wolfville and Windsor.

Mbs Baker left In the "Harlaw” Thursday to 
visit her-#»d. Mbs Rogers, In Ingoibb.

Mbs Earle paid her friends a brief 
Mrs. Rigby and her children return

BMiss Bcwe^Bown, who Is staying with Mrs. Salter, 
b recovering from.a severe attack of sore throat.

The ladles of the sewing circle. In connection with 
St.John’s church, are making preparations for an 
apron sale, tea and conversasione to be held in the
ЬМГЄНо«Ліreturned fromMabouSaturday. 

Mr. H. K. Baker bln town today.
Mrs. Donkin b visiting her stater, Mrs. Earle. 
Мім Lil Robertson and Mbs May Rom were in 

Sydnev Friday. Dallas.

on a visit to

vbit Friday, 
led from Glace

Do you realize the importance of a healthy 
stomach, now that Cholera threatens P 

K.D.C. acts sea chol
era preventive, b у 
restoring the stomach 

I to healthy action.
Free sample mailed 

to any address.* K. D. 
C. Company, Limited, 

New Glasgow, N. S., Canada, or 127 Stile 
St., Boaton, Мам.
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THE “CALIGRAPH ”
teüThe Most Durable and

Practical Typewriter.
ANOTHER VICTORY!!

I

Ш - [і
OVER ALL COMPETITORS AT

TELEGRAPH TOURNAMENT, NEW YORK. * •=*

1The Gold Medals Valued at

$250.00,
GFor the ГаЧеП and Beet Reeelring ef TeUgmpk Matter trere I nth j '

Won on the Caligraph.

ІЗГ Used by all leading Companies.
There is nothing cumbrous or complicated about the “ Caligraph,’’ 

like its much advertised competitors. вГ" Write for Catalogue.

- s

ARTHUR P. Tl PRETA. CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hr. and Mra. Henry Eaton have returned from wttil friend. Master Harry Baird.
Chicago. Mrs. E. Moore spent Wednesday in Moncton.

Hon. G. F. Hill has gone to Ottawa lor a brief Mr. Thompson Taylor, Moncton, was in the village
visit. ... . .. .. on Thursday.
orftbe WUd.SujSSit. «паш* Ijf* (£j"S»b “to •» péwrôdi« “"■стЗДло'тШ?Ihè'dirilto""f 
friend, hope .be -Ш reeoeer rapullj «ad be till. In th.t рік*. Amen* Iboie -be went -ere Mr. >od

а^,,вь"Т.‘Л“Т

ягааяадгьszvzzsz
ibelrgneN.. IMneinaro tto chief «nniraent, Tl
and was indulged in till a late honr.

I. O.
ORDER OF FORESTERS is for and away the BEST Fraternal 
world. It was founded in Newark, New Jersey, on the ITth June, 

the United Sûtes and Canada, and is now being extended to 
Australia.

I'nerumpled Progress and I'rosperity of the Independent thvler of Fort bier*, 
at shoten by the following ftgnrr* :

Balance i 
in Bank

ri’HE INDEPENDENT 
I Benefit Society in і lie 

1874, and has spread all ov« r tl 
Great Britain, New Zealand and

GRAND FALLS. No. of Balance 
Members. in Bank

$204,814 
283,977 
337,718 71 
408,798 18

No. of 
Members. 'SUSSEX.

JCHE20.—The first of the June weddings here 
will be that of Miss Nellie Estey to Mr. Arthur 
McGlbbon. The ceremony will be performed to
morrow (Wednesday) morning at six o’clock, after 
which the newly wedded pair will leave on the 
seven o'clock train for «tuile an extended wedding

Mrs. C. H. Henderson with her little daughter 
Doris, left last wet k to attend the wedding of her 
cousin, Mr. Ernest Holyoke, ol Woodstock; she 
will visit friends in Fredericton and St. John before 
her return.

Mrs. H. Kirkpatrick and children ol St. John, 
spent a day here last week the guests of the Mbses 
liant. Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick intend making 
Foil Fairfield their future home, and their many 
friends here are pleased to have them so near them

Miss Nellie Estey returned Saturday after a short 
but pleasant visit to Woodstock.

Mr. Ha; tt, of New York, spent a week here the 
guest of his cousins, the Misses Hartt.

Miss Mctiibbon, of Woodstock, is visiting her 
friend Miss Estey.

There was a basket social held in Victoria Hall, 
last Friday evening, lor the purpose of extending 
the sidewalk ; the object being so commendable a 
one, the result should have been more satisfactory, 
financially.

Miss Mary Hartt left last week for a few days' 
visit to St. Andrews.

Mbs Katie Ryan, returned home yesterday Irom 
Boston, where she has spent the past year.

Misa Alice Howard's Iriends will be pleased to 
learn that she has almost fully recovered from her 
recent illness.

Mr. U. H. Henderson who has been absent sev
eral days on a fishing trip, feturned home last
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Membership May tnt., 1803, about 52,000. Balance in Bank, f6*0.000.

Juns-21.—Mr. Joseph Mills retained on Thursday 
from St. Martini where be had been attending the

86
•20Й2 " .................. 20,450

й£JSS
Mrs. J. 8- Trltes, her sister Misa Jones, ol Monc

ton, and Miss Lizzie Robertson, went to St. John 
on Thursday.

Mrs. W. B. McKay gave a very pleasant cobweb 
party at her residence, Church avenue, on Thursday 
evening, In honor of Miss Matthew who is visiting 
Mbs White here. Alter the cobwebs were all nn- 
woven the rest of the evening was spc:.l in dnve 
whist. Mbs Grace Hallett and Sitae Grace Robert
son were the successful winners at the tobvibs. At 
whbt Mbs Grace Robertson won fi.-»t prize for the 
ladies and R. H. Arnold, first gentlemen’*, an l Mbs 
Colbert and Mr. C. W. Morrison woa the 1 ooby 
prizes. The guests were Mbs Matthew', the Misses 
Rena Cnlbeit, Alice Barnet, Alice White, May 
White, Grace Hallett, Annie Keltic, Ella Ross* 
Lottie Hallett, Carrie Roach and Grace Robertson, 
Messrs. Guy and Charlie Kinnear, W. J. Mills, B- 
H. Arnold, Arnold Hallett. Harold Charters, C. W. 
Morrison, Harry Arnold and E. L. Morrbon.

The many friends of Mrs. C. S. Medley, of St* 
John, were delighted to see her here again. She 

Friday afternoon, accompanied by Mrs.

es.. ~==ss ass
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The total number of applicationsconsidered by the Medical ^Board for the month of April,
17JK8 were pessedfand 1,219 rejected. У 8 _ ,

The cause of thb unexampled prosperity and growth of the I. O. F. b due to the fact that 
its foundations have been laid on a Solid Financial Нашім, and every department of the 
Order has been managed on business principles, thereby securing for all Foresters large and 
varied benefits at the lowest possible cost constatent with Safety and Permanence.

At date all Benefits have been paid within a few days of filing the claim papers, amounting 
in the aggregate to the princely sum of One Million Cue Hundred and Fifty-four 
Thousand Right Hundred and Eighty-fire Dollara. Notwithstanding the pay
ment ol this large sum, as well as all the management expenses, including large sums for 
planting the Order in new territory, there remains the handsome cash balance in the treasury 
of over Half a Million Dollara.

Benefits which yon may obtain by becoming a Forester :
FOR YOURSELF.—1. The fraternal and social privileges of the Order. 2 Free medi

cal atte^ance 3 Total and Permanent Disability of $500, $1,000 or $1,500. 4 A benefit for 
sour old age of $100, $200 or $300 a Tear. 5 An Endowment Benefit payable on reaching 
vour expectation ol life of $1,000, $2.000 or $3,000. в Sick Benefits of $3 to $5 per week.

FOR YOUR FAMILY.—1. Funeral Benefit, $50. 2 Insurance Benefit of $1,000,
**The cosîo’f admission to the Order in most Courts is only $7.00 to $9.00, according to the 

\ \ amount of insurance taken, besides medical examination fee, which is $1.50 if you are taking 
і , only $1,000 of insurance, and $2 00 if taking $2,000 or $3,000. There ie only one аяяеия- 
i , ment each month. « i
1 ' For further information apply to any Forester in your district, or to ' '
\ ' ORONHYATEKHA, M. D., S. C. R-, Toronto, Canada, i ,
' ' .FOBЯ A. McGKLLIVRAY, Q. C. 3., Bee., Toronto, Canada. j j

came on
Medley of Fredericton, and returned to St. John on 
Saturday morning.

Hon. A. 8. White and Mrs. White returned on 
Friday night from Bathnrst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hallett left Thursday evening 
extended trip. They went to Goderich, Ont., 

. C. G. Armstrong. After 
Yoi

to see their daughter, Mrs 
visiting her they intend going to New 
Chelmsford, U. 8. A.

Dr. Hetherington, St. John, and Mr. Will McIn
tyre, spent Sunday at the latter’s home here.

Mr. Sam. Hayward, St. John, was in town on

evening.
Miss Lizzie Costigan is visiting friends in Wood-

BALR VERTE.
June 15.—Mrs. Dobson, ot Sussex, has been 

nding a few days with Mrs. Byron Chappelle. 
osiah Wood, M. P., Sackville, was in town on 

Saturday.
Miss Kate Prescott, of Dartmouth, N. 8., is visit

ing her sister, Miss Prescott; her friends are glad to 
welcome her home.

Miss Tillie Filiimore, ht» taken a music class for

Saturday.
Mrs. A. M. McLean and Mrs.Geo. Vaughan spent 

Saturday in St. John.
Mrs. Kinnear, St. John, b- vbiting 

J. M. Kinnear, here.
Dr. W. M. Sharp, of Binghampton, N. Y., arrived 

here on Saturday evening to paya lengthy vbit to 
hb relatives. Dr. Sharp b one of the many Sussex 
boys who left bb home to seek hb fortune abroad. 
His friends are glad to see him among them again.

Lt. Col. Domrlile was here last week, making 
preparations for camp.

Mr. A. A. Stocton, St. John was In Snssex, on 
Thursday.

Mrs. C. H. Frith, spent Sund 
Mr. O. R. Arnold, at "The Kno

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear entertained a few of her 
young friends at tennis, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Ned Magee, St. John, was at the "Queen” 
on Monday.

Mrs. Moren, St. John, arrived on Monday 
ing evening, to stay a month at “The Knoll." She 
was accompanied by her brother, Mr. Arthur 
Hazen, who returned to St. John same evening.

Mr. F. F. Ramsay and bride (nee Miss Kate 
White,) were at the Depot House on Monday. Mr- 
and Mrs. Ramsay were both, formerly, residents 
ot Sussex. They will make their home In Cateo, 
N. 8-, where Mr. Ramsay works on the Cable staff.

Miss Call, Newcastle, b at "The Knoli" to stay 
during camp.

Mbs Gurney Jones, Moncton, was the guest of 
Mrs. J. S. Trltes, on Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. O. 8. McCullcy, Moncton, spent 
Sunday In Sussex, the guests of the doctor’s parents 
at U pper Comer.

Mr. Murray Hurstb. went to Halifax, Tuesdsy.
Rev. A. D. Mct'ulley and wife, paid a short visit 

to their former home here this week.
Mrs. Stnllz. Wickam, Is vbiting her daughter, 

Mrs. George Worden.
The friends Of Mrs. Burpee Welton, were shocked 

to hear of her death, which occurred on Monday 
evening. Mrs. Welton lived here at one time and 
was very much beloved by ail who knew her.

Miss Belle Robertson b vbiting relatives In St.

Mrs. Gove, who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. G. H. Raymond here, left for ner boose in St. 
Andrews on Tuesday.

The baptists are arranging for a concert to come 
ofl In tâe npar future, at which our new band and 
orchestra will tnake their first appearance In public.

Mr. Bruce McLeod received the sad news of his 
brother’s death, which occurred In Boston. The 
remains were taken te his former home In Charlotte
town for burial on Tuesday. Mr. McLeod went 
from here to attend the funeral.

Mr B.V. White and brother,of Springfield, 
town on Tuesday.

spe
J §pring Suits for Spring Hays.her son, Mr.

THEthe summer months.
Mr. W. J. Mahoney, of Melrose, was In town on 

Saturday.
Mr. Joslab Harper, Amherst, was in town on 

Saturday, i 
Rev. Mr.

BLUE STOREthe guest of Mrs. B. Harper.
, Steel, of Amherst ,wae in town on Mon 

day, the tfuest of Mrs. J. Bead.with her brother,ay «
ill." can fit you to a dot. Suits that will fit you and Fits that 

will suit you.

Mr. Fletchar George, Mr. Warren Copp and M 
Arthur Copp, Brookline, were in town on Sunday.

bliss Copp, and Mrs. H. Dixon, Brookline, were 
in town on W 

A. E. Killam, M 
on Friday calling on his friends.

Dr. Fred Goodwin, of Halifox, wto was visiting 
his friends for a few days last week, Las returned. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Goodwin, have gone to the

ednesdlay.
. P. P., Moncton, was la town

WE«SELL RIGHT.WE BUY RIGHT.
Cape for the summer.

Mr. Charles H. Reed has relumed for the summer. THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End

Mr. P. G. Mahoney, Melrose, was in town on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Boal, Sussex, spent Sunday in town, the 
guest of Mrs. William Prescott.

The remains of Mbs Florence Goodwin, who died 
in Dorchester last W< daesday, were brought here 
for interment, and laid to rest in the cemetery on 
Friday. The funeral was largely attended, and the 
many beautiful wreathes and flowers sent by friends 
testified to the esteem in which she was held.

Rev. Mr. Johnson and wife left on Monday to 
[ attend conference at Moncton. Omega. Family Carriages.

A GOOD POSITION.
TI7AXTED, for ж Leading Life Insurance 
VV Company, having easy and attractive 

plane to work, a Travelling Agent for 
New Brunswivk.

a^SrialSb’iSÎMAïSrSE:
factory references as to character, need apply.

To the rig|it party satisfactory terras will be giv 
Applications will be considered confidential If so 

desired. Address
LIFE INSURANCE,

St. John, N. B.
aiUMuar.

Anti-CholeraJune 21—Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Holstead 
few days In Moncton this week, the gnests 
J. 8. Hayworth.

Mrs. L. A. Wright returned home from Moncton

Mr. Arthur McNaughton returned last Saturday 
from Fredericton, where he has been attending 
Normal School.

Miss Maggie McLaren, of Moncton, b visiting 
Mrs. L. A. Wright.

Rev. F. Frizzel has been the guest of Mrs. J. W. 
Howard for several days.

Mr. Harry Barnes, ot Albert county, spent Sun
day with Mr. Arthur McNaughton.

Miss L. McMnrray spent a tow days in Moncton 
thb week.

Miss Maude A. Burnett spent Sunday at her home 
in Palnaec.

Mrs.
ipe
Oil

DISINFECTANT.

■VThe Best Disinfectant Made.

Price QBO.
Eiteisioi Tod Ваш- Into for Cataletue, Moraatioi ail prices to 

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.COB. PRINCESS 
â 8YBNEY.СВ0СВТТ,

BT. ВТЖРМЯЖ AMD CALAIS.

abier sale
Ralph Trateor and at ite
in Calais at О. P. Treat’s. 1 

Jc me 21 —The ladies awl gentlemen who are

8. Wallstore of

■embers of the Wildwood
inter* »t lathe game than atanypre- 

the grounds of Mr-
W. Г. Todd, has bean ЬеааШШу prepared, and thb
week has been gaily decorated with lags and pen-

of red and beck, the dab colon. The dab
are already plaaeiag 
and all who are interested are expecting a brilliant
and gay si

The marriage aed reception ol Mb* Mina Augusta 
Downes, to Mr. Jobe Hod vine, of Ottawa, at the 
bride's home, to-morrow evening, will probably be 
the most brilliant society event on the St- Croix, 
during the summer months. I hope to be able to 
describe the wedding la my next letter, ae tt b in
teresting in both St- Stephen and Calais, Mbs 
Downes being greatly admired and a particular fa
vorite in both place*.

Bev. J.T. Bryan, of Beeton, Oot., has accepted 
the rectorship of Trinity church, and ta expected 
here early ia July.

Mr. E. ▲. Cockbume, of Su Andrews, was in 
town for a brief visit thb week.

Miss Julia Kelly arrived home on Monday, after 
speeding several months in Boaton, New York, and 
Washington.

Mr. Fletcher Stevei 
town on Saturday.

Mr. George Dexter has returned from hb western

і, of St. Andrews, was in

trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd returned from their

wedding tour on Thnrsds.y and are now residing at 
their home on Union street.

A party of young 
of the
the steam yacht ’'Marguerite" and sailed to St. 
Andrews and then through Letete to Deer Island. 
It was st a late boar that they returned to St. 
Stephen, having thoroughly enjoyed the long sail 
and the day’s outing.

residence of Mr. John E. Algar on Monday evening. 
They have determined to spend a fortnight by the 
river aide, and a pretty spot at Hill’s Point has been 
•elected and the club will camp there for two weeks 
early in July.

Mrs. C. H. Gierke gave a pleasant tea at Rock- 
away cottage, yesterday afternoon, for the entertain
ment of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Reed, of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. James Boies have returned from

enjoyed the first water party 
on Friday afternoon. They chartered

hers of the Y. О. C. met at the

their wedding tour.
Miss Jennie Coe, of Boston, arrived In Caleb 

thb week, and b the guest of Miss Mina Downes. 
Mbs Coe will 
morrow evening as maid of honor.

Mbs Jessie Whitlock is recovering from her re
cent illness, and her friends hope to see her out 
thb week.

Mbs Carter, ol Bonny River, spent Sunday in 
town with her stater Mbs May Carter.

Mr. Wadsworth Harris arrived on Monday and b 
the guest of Hon. L. G. Downes.

Mr. John 8. Scovil has been making a brief vbit 
in St. John.

Rev. Leroy Bates preached in Christ church on 
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Chigman gave a pleasant tea party at her 
the “Cedars" yesterday, to some lady

bt at Misa Downes’ wedding to-

residence
friends, to meet her friend Mrs. George 8. Grimmer
of St. Andrews.

Mrs. Jessie Moore is home again from a pleasant 
visit In New York and Boston.

Mbs Mary Lamb has returned from Chicago.
Mr. W. F. Todd’s friends are rejoiced to sec him 

about town.
Mrs. W. B. Torrance of Halifax and her children 

arrived on Saturday, and are the guests of her father 
Judge Stevens, of Hathorue Hall.

Mr. W. F. Vroom, has arrived from New York 
City, and will spend the summer holidays with hb 
family. Mr. Vroom's friends are extremely glad to 
have him amoag them again.

Mr. Frederic Bonness of Minneapolis b the guest 
of his brother Mr. John Bonness.

Mr. James Murchie b in Boston on a business

Mr. Nathan Treadwell of St. Andrews was In 
town during thb week.

Mbs Ida M. Todd has gone to Fredericton to visit 
her sister Mrs. George M. Inch.

Mr. Henry Maxwell spent a day or two in town 
during thb week.

Miss Victoria Vroom, accompauied by her stater 
Mbs Beatrice Vroom made a brief vbit to Eastport 
on Tuesday.

The marrUge of Miss Lottie Boardman, Mllltown, 
to Mr. Ch.rlee Vose C. E., of Portland. Maine, b 
announced to take plane next week. Mies Board- 
man is one of Milltown’s most popular young ladies 
and it b with sincere regret of her friends, she 
leaves Mllltown to reside In Portland.

Miss Blanche Boardman of Bangor b visiting 
relatives In Calab.

Mr. W. G. Rose of Boston made a brief vbit here
one day last week.

Mrs. C. C. Grant b visiting friends In St. John.
Mrs. E. G. Vroom has returned from St. John, 

after a pleasant visit among friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Eaton, have returned from 

the World’s Fair and are now in Boston.
Mr. J. T. Lyons ol Boston, is spending a few days 

among friends here.
Mr. W. B. Morris of St. Andrew’s, made a brief 

visit here on Monday, and was Mr. Henry Todd’s

Mr. ana Mrs. A. W. Reed of St. John, have been 
•pending a week here, the guests of Mrs. Reed’s 
staters, the Misses Porter.

Mr. Harold Gross of Yale College, is visiting hb 
friend, Mr. E. M. Robinson.

Mr. Church MacNlchol, who is attending school 
at Andover, Mass., has arrived home for summer 
holidays.

Miss Millie Sawyer’s friends are glad to see her 
home again. Miss Sawyer b a pupil at Wellesley 
College, where she has been for

Miss Kate Bolton, is spending 
friend, Mrs. Edgar Hitchcock.

Mrs. Albert Benton, and her young son, have 
arrived from Philadelphia, and are vbiting at her 
father’s, Mr. John Murchie.

Mrs. G. D Grimmer ol 9t. Andrew’s, spent Wed- 
nesday and Thursday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harmon Murchie, Intend to 
make Fredericton their future home, much to the 
regret of their numerous friends here.

Dr. Seth Whitney has gone to Wallingn 
to vbit his grandfather, who U seriously 111.

Mr. Edgar Whidden, lately appointed U 
here, in place of СоІ. A. E. Nel

the
this

last two years.
week with her

ford, Conn,

. 8. Consul 
11, has entered upon

s official duties.
Miss Kate Nelson, arrived at her home in Calab 

on Thursday, where she will spend her summer 
holidays. Miss Nelson is a pupil at Wellesley
^Captain D. A. Meloise has gone to New York city 
on a business trip.

Mrs. Harper of St. Andrews is the guest of Mrs. 
T<hLss*JnlU McGhinchey b visiting friends in St.

°м!г" Harry T. De Wolf will occupy the pulpit in the 
baptist church, Calais, daring the absence of Rev. 
Mr. Padelford. Mr. Dewolfe U a graduate of the 

ewton seminary, Newton 
Mr. Fredric G. Boles of Philadelphia Penn., has 

days with hb brother Mr.

from St. John on Friday 
eks with her aunt

his

Ne

been spending a few 
Sherman Boles.

Mbs May Toller, arrived 
after a pleasant vbit of two wee

ЧЙ Sbre. E. Broad, are now occupying the 
pretty residence on Union street, owned by Rev. 
John Clarke.

The steam yacht “Marguerite 
to St. Andrews this afternoon.

Mbs Ethel Waterbnrv b vbiting her aunt Mrs. 
G. Durell Grimmer In St. Andrews.

Mrs. C. H. Smith b entertaming a party of friends
^Mre^Hermand Drecshel has returned to her home1 
In Montreal.

” took an excursion

Mr. and Mrs. B. Broad have gone 
a short vbit.

Mr. George Baton has returned from Black Hall, 
>nn., where he has beea attending school.

to 8t. John for

;
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8 Skinners Carpet Wareroms.

Look * this Offer !
Reduced PricesSOCIAL AND PERSONALВ !

iПггш Равж.][Сом ТІЛ U KD

_ .-„ьн Robert»» boro, k* hit Mood,,o^,V,Lb11n-rTr S*» O. thel,

ШвЗМЇяЖ-*- 
sïïs

ФЙЕЙЕВНЕ
#E-'SS?r$£L“
jMrnâd Ш» Stcev» hsrr returned to, »

»S»«b S5S; ohorob,c»ktt«.
& £ї:Гь?

“r.«d 

* PIU“
°,ІЇЇІ"а II Beddome ud the Misses Beddome 
Ле”і.-Їо2Ж~. tbh week. -d - U,,

LsSî5lO>lkKe. wbere her d“*hler» M“s Be”le

Mr. ___for new summer-----pi
re ‘ і ■ DRESS MATERIALS !

We have made the following Great Reductions in 
sevèral lines of

Fine All-Wool Drees Materials
« inch*, wide, in Plain dor, and Fancy Mixture. All the new«. make, and mo., 

Fashionable Colorings for this Summer.

The RsmsdeU Patent Bow Pole at

RIOE.
stock is limited.

m • *
:

І '■ Call early and don’t get disappointed aa
'

O’SULL: 1 Stock in all Departments Complete.f

HE UNDE 
LICE.E fa A. O. SkinnerReduced to SOc. per ’aid. 

..........Reduced to 60c. per yard.
If LOT 1,—Regular Prices 50c., 55c., 60c...............

Fashionable Dres. at a very mail coat.
НГ The above Roods are Ml of thi. Season’, importation.

The Peonlli'

Had Thel 
Situation.
Halifax 

in this citj 
the license 
discussed, 
public for і 
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act has thi 
obtain a lie 
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Act has b 
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But a d 
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stated thi 
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it be so < 
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those co 
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looks ab 
is made

<5 £T Directions tor Self 
Menenrement.— 
First draw pencil 
around foot, same aa 
cut, alter which meas
ure around point* in- 
d tested by letters. If

J- '■ Жь.
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°/S. C. PORTER, Jl CHARLOTTE ST.і і c
чо»
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I
fewв,., bras?» t їьйьмаї 

her

Mr.

REFRIGERATORSFRBDBRICTOV.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton by W.H.T 
Fenety and J. H. Ilawthorne. |
Jvme 21.—Tbe marriage of Miss Bessie, youngest 

daughter of Mr. Geo. C. Hunt, to Mr. Harrison 
Kinnear, took place to-day in the cathedral arid was 

The bride was attired in a 
She wore a

I&5S-!IrHiSSS
Arthur Daniel, Elliot Row. wbe

25EftasaS£"~
j|r j Peters is back from Chicago, wne

‘°M,!'«.<! MroJ. T. Tootle-, ol Hillsboro, Ь.те 
bMV-'Sîf.,^mnch'".Uthe,u,.t of her friend, 
MM,U.od Mrt$ H! Mfrt, 1-а to. .eet I„ .

“ “ 8""-v

SEï=S3£S-«~

at ^г№Гл-ьа«,їгьГ,ь*г
“цше IUu Muriel Heed of tbe city. is'«Jjj 
her grandparents while her parents are enjoying
,ЄMisSeuie \\?itehisn spending 

chj with friends.

re she is spending

From S8.00 up. A Splendid Line.
We have a Few

Second-Hand Rangea in Good Order,
To Sell CHeap.

this week in the
quite a brilliant all air. 
lovely gown of cream brocade poplin.

Jeffrey, who also wore cream, and carried ;i bouquet

St. John.—North End.
L. Lingley, J. Quinn, K.Misses B. Stevenson,

Dalton. B. Powers and K. Buckley, who have been 
attending Normal school the past winter, returned 
home on Monday •

Several North End young ladies did
honor at the commencement this week . Miss Mary 
Kane carried oil the gold medal tor instrumental 
music and several other prizes. ВПнм» Jennie 
and Katie McGoldrick.danghters of Aid McGoldnck 
likewise carried ofl a number of prizes.

Mrs H. Stevens spent a few days last week 
visiting »t Welslbrd.

Mrs Hayes, of Boston is here on a 
daughter, Mrs James Morgan. nn ...

Mr. and Mrs J.V. Lawlor, have taken up their 
residence in Mr Gordon's house, Main street. “ j Cheekyi J. W.t-on, U. Wisely -d 
A. Courtney spent a few days fishing last week, 
at Disappointment Lake.

Miss Ferguson, daughter of Dr. Ferguson, of 
South Boston, is the guest of Mrs. Morns, of 
Morrisville. ,

Mr »nd Mrs C. H. White, ol Oromoclo, P»=ed 
through the city tot week on their .eddiug tour.

Mr. J. Uarrioeloo, of Boston, is here on u risit to 
his parents.

Кет. Father

of cream roses.
The groom had the support ol Mr. Lucas ol Tor- 

The groom's gilt to bis bride was an opal 
In diamonds, and to the bridesmaid a gold

Monday June 26th
INAUGURATION

of our great 
Sliding Scale Sale. 

Be there.
SEE THE EVENING PAPERS.
GEORGE H. McKAY, 

61 King St.

themselves Coles * Sharp, ■ so charlottes;.ring set
bangle bracelet set in peaiN.

After the ceremony the wedding party repaired to 
the home of the bride's pareots. where luurheon 
wu served. They took the 3.30 mdn for Toronto, 
en route to the World's Fair « Cbicego.

Mrs. Jes. Tibbitte left on Saturday for Andover to 
visit her son, Mr. U.rry Tibbilts.

Mrs. Medley is visiting friends St St. John.
Mrs. Ifavldsoo, ot ChnthS'n.is in thseity, hnnng 

some to he present tt the tnsrri.ge of her sister,
Miss Bessie Hunt.

Mr. D. F. George is building . eoftlge st the B.y

S1Mks Kelley, of Toronto, is In Ihe city, the guest of 

her sunt, Mrs.Itobert Orr.
Mr.W. Bert Ellis, M. D., of Los Angelos, Cl., 

with Mrs. Ellis is visiting Mr. Ellis' native city.
Mrs. Il- M. Jewett, of New Haven, Conn . is ex- 

peeled to visit her old home. She Will .wire on

Addle George entertained . few friends to »

£.Ж.ІП:«гаДЙЯЬМ: >& Maud

-ййНі».., M,., Fr.uk

МЇ. Usselwmjd, rook Pto= Thursday «

яй-Ьй «агяяа » k« -cm. іпв,.

‘X'^VlnSftf'st. John. Visited Frederic-

_____________________________ ______riSVji Fiber, leaves this we. k for Wood- ш cumber o(lhelr frle„d, tot Friday evening

•*~k.w visit her old hotottero-d todw „ their besutiiul residence on the upper port of
viiftrioFtiieBWor1d'a Fair. , T, Main street. The party was given In honor of their

Mrs. Annie “SfSffiî'S^tBjJSÏSrwïSSt guest, Mis. Soph, hlnrroy. Gmnss, etc., were im 
Barker, leave our в" rker will .cco,np.ny them. dnlgcd in, and «11.30 supper w» served. The 
“ЙЯт Л Morgan, are spending a few cueBU„,r„ Miss Sophy Murray, Mrs. Logon. Mrs. 
days'here, tbs gucsls ol Mr. Morgan . »«l№ Mro. ц ц Arcbiblld, Mia. Logui, Mis. Peers, Mis.
Porter. ____________ . Jennie Ph.il, Miss Moore, Miss LeEtu Feppsrd,

BATHUKST. Miss Maggie Grant, Miss Helen Hunter, Miss Rose
-------- і ... Hunter. Mrs. Harry WyHie, Mrs. Arthur Gilroy.

(PnoefUteals for sale In Bathurst «McGmleys ^ cb[1Mie-M1„ Pb.len, Mr. Toney. Mr. 
Grocery store.l .. ,, Q (-bristle, Mr. A. A. McKinnon, Mr. John

JuxE 21.—Mrs. F. Jr McManus "®n , Murray, Mr. Alvin McLeod, Mr. H. H. ArchlbMd,
rnmcook U t week to «tend the closing Mr FUim,„rice, Mr. A. Gilroy, Mr. Harry WylUe,
St. Joseph’s College. Mr. Fred Cole. Mr. Donald WylUe, Mr. L. D. Cole

Misse. ?Mtîriï.TÎ»?«ï™pé"dta8 * ‘hort Her. Mr. Darrogh filled th.pnlpit.t SI-Andrew.
this morning, wh. re they intenn P tot Sends,, In the .bsence of Mr. Wright.
“ Mto Ешо« Burns I, spending nwhflMnHnMsx. Tho Brcat picnic on July lit.. Is engMftag
While there .lie will take port. m P ^ Mount ,Ье «tenUon ol out cltiaens, ns several new end
|,e given a fke close of the „пЦи, ,««„„, will be on the programme. It
8 Thè DÎriÙon. S. «'T.'held dlrtrkt 'fV*S5 tbe D* promise, to be one ol the gre.tot
onTnesdav. A nomberof delegntes £ „cre klod „„ held here, .nd prep.r.tlon. began .1. or
vision, tbe d,detent Part, oil У  ̂^ ^ T,„ procecds „ for th. new
P Mr 'l. W. Young's m.nv friend, were delighted EnelB„d edifice.

see him in town this week. — .The W.U«e. Hopper Д-Д-

------------------------

S‘Xdpphe'rrd'o".* ьТ‘^ГС"тГХе,*ЇЇ

і і
The Americanwere present. The couple left on the steamer 

David Weston for a short trip.
Two of Fredericton's legal lights, Messrs. Oswald 

S. Crockett and Charles J. Dufly, visited Manger- 
ville to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Moxon, of Benton, visited friends 

pleasant boating party was given by Miss

EBBBEEÇj^
ez&SitAta? “d

NEWCASTLE.

ji'UK 21.—Hon. P. Mitchell, ol Montreal, is spend 
ing a few weeks among his friends along the Mlra-
mlchi.

Miss Flossie Sinclair bas returned home after a 
lengthy visit with triends In Ontario.

Mrs. Freeman, ol Bridgewater, N. S.. Is in 
for a few weeks.

Miss Janie Hobart, of Newton, Mass., arrived 
last Saturday and is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

°МгВоМ. McLellan left last week for Frederic-

MASONIC
Accident : Association,

Mr. Chas. Doig, will sail for Scotland on Friday, 
will visit his old home alter an absenceі visit to herГпЛ«у years. His brother, Mr. David Doig. 

will follow in about a month.
Mrs. G. Worden, Princess street, returned home 

last Wednesday from a visit to Boston.
Miss Beatrice Seely has been the guest of Mrs. 

John Smith, Union street, lor the past week.
Catherine Birrel, of Yarmouth, is visiting 

Captain J. K. Dunlop of Coburg stree .
Mr Thoe. Somerville, who has been confined 

t q tl.e house for several days through illness, is now 
able to be out again-

Mr. Chip Olive returned home last week from St. 
Stephen, after a very pleasant vacation.

Mr. Cudlip Miller, of St. Martins, left here on 
Thursday evening for a visit to the World’s Fair.

Mr. J. K. Cowan, of Springhill, spent Thursday

Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss

insures only master masons.

Insures against ALL kinds ot accident 
without extra charge, which no other Com
pany in existence does.

for 62 weeks’ total, and 26 weeks’ partialVs Urban still hold . picnic « Chapel
disability.
Its Policy I. • Specimen of Modern Advance. 

It pays for PARTIAL disability.Î ІПМг. Wm. Donohoe is spending his holidays at
favorable con- 
other similarMcLean returned to her home in St.

tmore were pleased to
It gives more Insurance and 

ditions, and at a lower cost th 
organization.

Red Head. ,
The well known hunter and sportsman, of Digby. 

Major John Daly, N. S. artillery, spent last Sunday 
in thr city on his way to the World’s Fair.

Rev J. J. O’Aonovan of the church of the 
Assumption, Carleton, left Wednesday for Boston, 
where he will sail for Ireland. He will return in

for*62ЙІ
Miss Mamie Watt le visiting in Yougball.
Mr. H. Johnstone spent Sunday at Bathurst.
Mrs. Armstrong, of Yougball. is the guest of her

■aaffi-b b-- *» c„.

SSESSrHSS*
Agents wanted throughout the Maritime Provin

ces. Address
'

Mise H . M. Robertson, who has 
the Ladies’ College, Halifax, arrived

ЖкШШх««=£ 
EgüSBpâ#
“The friends of Mr. ^Ernest O’Brfen will be glad to

в“ькЕ,г“
ITie Liverpool Daily Post of June 1st announces 

the death of Annie, the beloved wife of Simon 
Lewis, at her residence, Tliorborn Villa, New Ferry 
Park, Cheshire, England, on the 30th May in the 
5Sth year of her age. Mrs. Lewis was the daughter 
of Capt. John and Margaret Miles, well and favor 
ably known In St. John, their native place, 
husband, three daughters, three sons, and her 
mother, survive her. Mrs. Miles has a large circle 
of friends in St, John, who will deeply sympathize 
with her in the loss of her child, who was a very 
devoted and estimable daughter.

да waJMK s-e

Mrs. W O Troop.
Mr Arthur P Lee re

P. R:, Moncton,

been attending 
home this week

MONCTON.
R. ROGERS.ІЛ’їігі;

J.E. McCoy. 1 . ..
June 21.—Miss Crosshill, assisted by her pupils 

gave . recital in the Oddfellow, ball tot evening, 
crowded house. The sire ol the audience w.s 

more than the ex-

General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 
Box 228, - - St. John, N. B.

EXCURSIONS.SPRINGHILL.
THE

of course gratifying but it was no 
cellence of the entertainment merited, and but 
ting tribute to Miss Crosskill herself for the unvary
ing kindness she has always shown in assisting at 
all local entertainments for the last four or fire years. 
It was the first time Miss CrosskUl has come before 
the public with an entertainment of her own, but I 
am sure those who were present will hope that it may 
not be the last time. The Moncton orchestra con- 
tributed valuable assistance, and with a lew other 
exceptions the performers were all very young gbls.

• After the overture, the opening piece was by Miss 
Mendelssohn s

f

AND

National Gaies of Mil Scotia
Incorporated by the Legislature of New 

Brunswick, 1881.
u •

Dominion License. Dominion Deposit.f WATTERS’ LANDING,A Miriam Chandler who plajed
"Spring Song" in » manner highly creditable to so 
young a performer. Little Mis. Jean CrandaU 
followed » lib a very sweetly sung melody—"Mollle 
and I and the Baby." Mis. J.me Harris 

difficult piece by Ley bach with 
which Mr. McDonald 

of his inimitable

Г.

Fbedbricton, N.B., 8th June, 1893. 
Virectorі of the Dominion Safety Fund 

Life Ateociation:
Under the Auspices of

Clan Mackenzie.

ШШ*
rendered a
great expression, after
solos'onthc euphonium WThs Misses Della Baxter,

Mabel Schwartz and Birdie Bcrrie. gave a fauhlui 
rendering of Weber’s ’’Jubal Overture, and Miss 

golden opinions by her spirited 
Miss Jennie

I і
Prizes on Exhibition at Mr. R. A. C. Brown’s Store, 

Charlotte Street.

Tickets 50c. Children 26c.Georgie Cole won
^^^"Гі.а..Нсре,"Ьу

Gott.cli.lk. concluded ihe first part of the perform, 
aucc. In tho second part Mrs. George W. Daniel 
sang. solo, accompanying herself on the guitar. 
Tile little Misses Mollle Harris and M.nd Daley 
acquitted themselves very 
duett. Mr. D. Stewart gave a 
Jessie Weir rendered the “March Hongroise with 
great expression, and the entertainment concluded 

St. John-West End. with a laughable farce called * 9°“rtt ^
Frank Kenny spent a lew day, inNov.Seo.i. Croa.W

is to be congratulated upon the success of her first

Thee

Tr U also within their knowledge tnat ше
î/xrc^rrïty^iSînN'bVL^’r"1;

Dominion.

eturned home this week on a

Anns'. Chnrot «'*51". ї-Ггои-і.

Mr. Sinclair wus foimcily a resident ot
Grand Excursion1 h

!-
Yours truly,

Frank I. Morriso*.creditably in a piano 
cornet solo. Miss

upon him

іЬМі8вУКоЬІ8оп of Boston, is the guest of he 
Mrs. B. Driscoll, Chipman Util. . Ai

18931 DOMINION DAY 11893f The premium rstes of this As
sociation are at least 25 percent, 
less then the ordinary rates of 
any other Company licensed in 
the Dominion.

on the splendid Steamer

City of lODtMO
to the lovely Annapolis Valley,

Dr. company.
»last week.

Mr. Harry Scaminel returned from Montreal last

Mrs. II. J • Olive has returned home from a trip 
to Cornwallis much Improved in health.

Mr. R. Clark has returned from a lengthy visit to

H Miss Edith Peters is vieitng her friend Mrs. C. T. 

Purdy at Moncton
Mr. and Mrs. S.G. Dnnn leave this month for 

Ashland, Maine to be present at tbe marriage of their 
eon Mr. Elbridge Dunn and a young widow of the

■Wf HARCOURT.

June 2l.-Mr*. F. A. Wlghtman left yesterday 
Lawrencetown, N. 8., to visit her

Л
жи« vhief topics of conservation just now, are the 

Doll’s Carnival, which opens tomorrow, and the 
for which great prépara-

j^ow at its Best.m morning for
“ MtiTsmilnlsr «id bar little daughter left to-day 
for St. John, and alter spending a week with friend* 
there will go to Baulnlcrvllle, Digby Co., N. S...to 

Mr. Eaulnler accompanied

Dominion Day Carnival,

г-1£гІ8їНВг=г^бе.гпь,т«е^

BÏSSBBHiBïS

SASHES#

« ïho'ÏSm ".«m

ЬУіГ'м*.пЗи^ГуГ«ко'i^bse, speoiling tke

STïiSS?."ГгігіГ,Же «ти м..;
Wright of Steadman street. Cecil Gwthk*.

I

City Cornet Band !go I 
oldff sees tЩ

Mactai
observe
wealth.;

home.visit her o
them to Moncton. .. _ u„

Mrs. Day, who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Smith of Orangeville, left for home OR Monday. 

Sheriff Wholes and Mrs. Wheten, of Blcnlhncto, 
at the Eureka last evening.

Glenn is visiting her uncle, Mr.

IV Trip at Small Cost

Across the Bay I
DelielitfYil

same place. '
Mr. and Mrs. Clark have gone to Yarmouth for a 

few weeks visit. _
Mrs. Smith of Jemseg is visiting her daughter 

Mrs. Arthur Coster.
Mrs. Noble. Mrs. Scam me 11 and children are 

visiting In Maine.
Mr Frank Scammell and family have moved from 

the city to Mr Armstrong’s cottage, Lancanster

“ll’rand Mr. E .1 Sheldon, Mr A C Smith. Miss 
Hattie Mayes and others spent a day at St Martin’s 
at tbe closing exercises of the Seminary.

Miss Mabel Olive Is in St Martins.
Mr John Wllmot and family will leave In a few 

residence at Woodman’s

Clifford Blackman

A Boston Boy's Eyesight 
Saved-Perhaps Hie Life

Miss Maggie 
James McDonald, CoverdMe, A. Co.

Mrs. Duncan Stevenson was In town today an 
proceeded to Mill Brooch to b. preseo. at th. mar. 
rlage of Mr. Terence McWlllton. sod Miss Fhwhe 
Ford, which tofts, place on lbs 42nd.

IËËEaaaæs
fc M^ Dastd Bockley spent tot week here slsitlog 
her mother, Mrs. Wellwooa. » i. gaulnler

eSSSsSr—
beauties. ______ —

MA UGER VILlt E.

Jotto 20-Mis. Bessie Barker, of Houltou Me. 
and Miss Me Ad am of Sheffield, are visiting Miss

L'm»shunger. Fredericton, has been spending

‘ГГ^ГміХ-l. Mitchell toCh«lee

^r^r^rr/^toG
Only lbs Immediate friend, of the contracting parti»

0 form, fu
і» anew

t* :■ fDIGBY mf chy M
most e:Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi

soned by Canker.
Bead the following irom a grateim mother:

•' My little hoy had Scarlet Fever when * years 
old, and It left him very weak and vrithhtond 
poisoned with emmker. Hla eyes became 
so Inflamed that his sufferings were Intens , 
for seven weeks he
Could Not Open His Eyes.
1 took him twice during that «me tothe Eye_ 
and Ear Inllrmary onCharlea street, but tteir

SsHS&r-
Hood’s Sareaparllla

because of the wonderful good It did my «on.

^ГмГс““«2вввлТ«^

aANNAPOLIS

and Foot Вас», etc.

Byn >i tective 1 
the cov« 
was far 
fell to 
ot love 
and Ch 
thereto) 
work it

й:

1No End of Fun on the
garrison grounds.

with «big TEA MEETING alio in progress.

war
longer at Annapolis.

Fare for Round Trip to Digby $1.50| toSsstpoll. $2,00.

«a- Paru» rTtoto.hk»S‘w‘b,.“oh^S?o»
Erfeïfïi-M

І, ï
A Splendid Assortment For

BIRTHDAY, FRIENDSHIP, ENRARE- 
МЕИТ AND WEDDIMR BIFT8

be found «the store»

days for their summer

Mr. W. D. Baskin returned the first of tbe week 
from Chicago and other western cities.

Mr. J. E. Hamm is quite ill with heart trouble. 
Mrs. Armstrong, accompanied by her two daugh

ters, Amy and Bessie, have returned from the West 
with Mrs. Cashing.

Mrs.

8
ment і 
hat be-

“friendt at most reasonable prices,can stands,
Miss Kearns visited W. TREMAINE GARD,

Wsiith aid Jeweller, Xo. 81 Kim St.
I. 0. Beatteay last Han!

"r,'ojrr.wti.e.wï: ‘HS&r.i.h M».
J«n» Brittolo, Duke stroet. ____

iS^SS
se

llai de 
after h

MARRIED. „Hotted «lid0. Orders from out ol Mm 
promptly ««ended to.і kasey,

force tl
MoFABLAMB-MoPHEB80S.-At Randolph. 

St.John County, N. B.,on the Sl't tost., by the 
C.H. Msrtell, СЬ» BcFeriane to Annie McPber-

Reed's Point.hand made, and are per-HOOD’S Pills
fduxt In rnmnneltlun. •wrts.
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ES.
:k is limited.

fhe has secured twenty or thirty convictions, 
and more are daily to follow. The big 
hotels and the larger saloons are in a high 
state of excitement for fear their turn will 
come next,—after the smaller places. So 
far, Water street has been chiefly attended 
to by O’Sullivan, and it is claimed by him 
that Sunday drinking has been reduced 
almost to zero there, on account of his 
exertions. The liquor dealers charge that 
Chief O’Sullivan devotes himself too ex
clusively to offenders who at least observe 
the license law so far as to pay for a license, 
while they allege that he winks at unlicensed 
sellers. There, are certainly as many of 
the latter (and there are more) than of 
licensed vendors, but Chief O’Sullivan says 
that to charge him in that way is most un
fair. He urges he is doing just as much to 
ferret out the unlicensed seller as to bring 
before the courts the licensed dealer who 
fails to observe the law in all its particulars. 
To prove the unlicensed places are not so 
numerous on Water street, for instance, as 
the licensed liquor men, who want the 
Chief to turn his attention in that direction, 
say they are. Chief O’Sullivan states that 
he has done little but close the licensed 
houses there, and as a result there is now 
no Sunday drunkenness on that street.

So far, the police have been mainly seeing 
that the prescribed hours are. observed by 
the licensed dealers, and paying some at
tention to unlicensed sellers. When they 
begin to attack the dealers on the ground 
of selling by the glass there will be whole
sale fun. Chief O’Sullivan says in future he 
is determined to subpoena every man found 
in any shop after hours. If he carries out 
this threat, the number, of pseudo temper
ance men, church members and others, 
who will come into court to give evidence 
will bethrillingly great—thnllmgly, at least 
to their acquaintances. There is not much 
doubt the chief will be as good as his word 
in carrying out his promise to give some 
peuple a litttle notoriety, and if he 
PROGRES» will be kept pos 
if the local press be as silent as the grave 
in the matter, as it generally is when any 
Heal news of tins kina is abroad.

O’SULLIVAN IS AT WORK. Three Leading Waists.Complete.
OF NOTABLE FERSONAGES 
TO THE ANTIPODES.

The Duke ef Esdlnbur*h at BendlSto.- 
Amons the Gold Dl*irere.-Champe*ee 
Four Hundred Feet Underarouad.-Inter
esting Reminiscences ol an Old Timer.
Some weeks ago I read a paragraph in 

Prog HESS stating “that Lord Salisbury is 
the only Premier of Great Britain that ever 
visited Australia.11 It is over forty years 
since that illustrons statesman, known then 
as Lord Robert Cecil, after completing his 
university course and. before entering upon 
his parliamentary career made a tour of the 
world. His visit to the Colonies was osten
sibly for the purpose of noting colonial 
constitutions and forms of government. In 
1852 while in Victoria he paid Bendigo a 
visit, a newly discovered gold field then in 
all its pristine glory. During his brief 
sojourn on Bendigo he would gain an in
sight into the life and occupation of the 
digger. It is generally understood that he 
donned the digger’s clothes and worked 
below ground himself, and also baked his 
damper and lived generally like others of 

A weather board building in 
which he resided part of the time may still 
be seen at the White Hills. I have seen it 
often. It was built by the Colonial Gold 
Company for their manager, and there a 
future Prime Minister of England lodged 
for a time as the guest of Mr. Comer, the .

VISITS
HE UNDERTAKES TO ENFORCE THE 

LICENSE LA W IN HALIFAX.

iner The Peculiar Slate of Aflteim Under License 
Inspector Maekaaey.-How the Bars Have 
Had Their Innlnws.—Some Features of the 
Situation.
Halifax, June 21.—The liquor question 

in this city, or rather the enforcement of 
the license act, is one which has been much 
discussed, and more thought about by the 
public for some time past, than any other 
local question. In Nova Scotia the license 
act has three prime features. First, to 
obtain a license to sell, the applicant must 
obtain the signatures of three-fifths of the 
rate-payers of a polling district ; second
ly, he must close his establishment at nine 
every week day evening except Saturday, 
when the doors must be locked at 6 o’clock ; 
thirdly, the dealer is absolutely prohibited 
under any circumstances from selling liquor, 
to be drunk on the premises—he must not 
sell less than a pint and it must be taken 
away in a bottle to be consumed elsewhere. 
The bar is illegal in the city of Halifax, 
and province of Nova Scotia. This local 
license law is applicable to every county in 
the province except those where the Scott 

What kind of a 
have we here in 
manner in which

“EQUIPOISE” WAIST.FERRI8 “GOOD SENSE” WRISTS.“ECONOMIC.”Manufactured by M. R. and A. Guaran

teed durable and shapely.
, £оІТ. For Infants. 50c. each. In width only 19 to 

Г 24 Inches.
•Noj 8. For Child 18 mos. to 3 years, 55c. In White 

and Drab, 20 to 25 inches.
NoJ.9, For Boys or Girls 8 to 7 years, 65c. In 

White and Drab, 20 to 27 inches.
•j* Economic11 Waists wash and wear well 

and give better support to the child than 
ordinary waists.

Special Prices to the Trade.

A Corset substitute, hygienic and 
comfortable.

Three Garments in One-
Corset, Waist, and Corset 

Cover.
Patent Pockets allowing bones to be re

moved without ripping. It can be washed 
as easy as a piece of cotton.

In White and Grey.
For Ladies in Medium and Ixmg Waist.

Directions Iter Self 
Measurement.—
First drsw pencil 
around foot, ««me ss 
cut, slier which meas
ure around pointe in
dicated by letters, if 

of foot, mark the exact spot, 
perfect flttln* shoe. w
I, I. NOBLE, Jr>

78 Germain Street.

Style 229. For Infants 1 to 4 years. In White only.
Style 212. For Boys or Girls 4 to 0 years. In 

White and Drab.
Style 215. For Girls and Misses 7 to 12 years. In 

White and Drab.
Style 217. For Young Ladies 12 to 17 years. In 

White and Drab.
St) le 218. For Ladies Medium form. In White 

and Drab.
Style 400. A Shoulder Brace for Girls, Misses and 

Ladles. In Drab.
Orders taken for any of “ Ferris” numer

ous Styles and delivered in 10 days at reg
ular price.

3
3RS

іidid Line.
Manchester, robertson a allison.Good Order,

ip.
,j

Charlotte St, wear—and wSB Sr] We want to sell you and your boy all the clothes you 
want to very bad.

The way we want to clothe you, and the way you want to have your 
clothes—the right way.

We’ve tried as hard as we can to get together the stock we have ; 
we’ve hunted high and low for the best^cloths and have used 
best judgment in making them up.

! hat’s how it is we’ve so good a lot to show you.

the class.

Act has been adopted, 
law-abiding population 
Halifax, judging by the 
this rigorous license law is carried out. It 
must be pronounced very far indeed, from 
being a law observing community to any 
extent whatever. There are one hundred 
and twenty liquor shops in Halifax and 
probably not in a single case is the law ob
served—at least so far as selling by the 
glass is concerned. And most of the places 
have disregarded the law as regards the 
hours of closing as well.

But a different era is dawning, at least a 
temporary change is coming about. The 
newly organized police force is the factor 
which is bringing about the altered state of 
affairs. Since the law was enacted the city 
of Halifax has had an official called the 
“license inspector” whose duty it was to see 
that the law was carried out. John A. Mac- 
kasey has been that officer. As already 
stated the result of bis administration is 
that open violation is apparent on every 
side. It is universal. Perhaps another 
occasion for the wholesale disregard ,-pt the 
law is, that the statute is impossible of en
forcement in all its particulars. That, cer
tainly, is partially the 
Mackasey has made no attempt whatever to 
enforce the law. He has had his friends* 
too, who were particularly favored, .оді» 
above all- others, felt that they ba$ 
plete immunity from molestation by minions 
of the law. That the liquor dealer as a 
class had not the slightest fear of the in- 

evident to the most casual

can

!SONIC
: : Association, ourmanager.

The building, as can be imagined was 
not a very imposing structure—about 30 
feet long and twelve feet high, with three 
rooms

eapolis, Minn.

ILY MASTER MASONS.
1

and a chimney at one end—quite in 
advance of the times. In appearance—a 

between a New Brunswick lumber
camp and an Irish cabin. I have before 
me at present a picture from a photograph 
of it taken two years ago. It shows the 
wear and tear of forty scorching Australian 

The ridge pole is sinking in the

net ALL kinds of accident 
barge, which no other Com
ice does.
ieka’ total, and 26 weeks' partial 

ipecimen of Modern Advance. 
tTIAL disability, 
isurance and 
ower cost th

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

ted, no matter OAK
HALL.

TWO

STORES,summers.
middle. The shingles on the roof showing 
a disposition to part company, under a 
dilapidated verandah sits the proprietor in 
bis shirt sleeves, through an open doorway 
can be seen bis wile preparing the meal and 
at bis feet repose two sleeping dogs, the 
whole scene suggestive of happy content
ment, he evidently enjoying bis stuto pos
sibly as much as its once lordly occupant 
does now bis stately mansion in England.

Bendigo has enjoyed the honor of several 
distinguished visitors—royalty, representa
tives of the crown and many notables. The 
Duke of Edinburgh visited Bendigo in 
18C7, great demonstrations being made in 
bis honor. Every one vied with each other 
to do him homage. As a visit of royalty 
is a rarer occurrence there than in this 
country they as an offset make up in en
thusiasm. Loyalty bubbled over ; though 
in that distant realm of Her Msjesty’s 
dominion the quality is not strained, but 
pure and unqualified, unlike as it is at 
times in Canada, measured by circumstan 
ces, and becomes a merchantable commo-

HO IF PHOTOGRAPHS ABE MADE.favorable con- 
other similar

15,000 fin ordinary cases) 
ir. Indemnity $25 a week

1892, 250 members of the fraternity 
■k have insured in it, and already 
paid out in claims for accidents, 
throughout the Maritime Provln-

The Optical Lantern and the Process of 
Making Slides for It. affairs and where no general airs would 

avail him. Although not a poet yet Uncle 
Thomas is poetically inclined. Rarely does 
the occasion pass when he does not throw 
in a quotation from Burns, dressed in a 
new garb perhaps, yet fitting as neatly as 
a snow-shoe track in a ten acre field. Dr. 
Moore of Stanley, who is without doubt, 
the best all round quoter—if I may be al
lowed the word—fails dismally when com
pared with Uncle Thomas. No subject can 
be mentioned having its scenes laid in the 
heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or 
in the waters under the earth that does not 
at once remind him of an apt quotation 
which he can sling in crossways.

For instance, he graced the late St. An
drew’s dinner and occupied one of the prom
inent places. A speech had been made. 
Hardly had the speaker seated himself when 
Uncle Thomas rose to the occasion : * ‘Gentle
men,” said he, “that reminds me of what 
Robbie Burns said !” He halted, looked 
helplessly at the company, 
for a time and then, in a wee small voice, 
meekly enquired. “What did Burns say?”

Dr. Crocket helped him out of the hole. 
It is believed that the expression he was 
after was : “Wad some power the giltie 
gie us, etc.”

be assassin of the Prince was a young 
crank named O’Farrel. It was about the 
time’of the Fenian craze and he imagined 
he was doing Ireland’s service by taking 
the life'of a young irresponsible scion of 
Royalty. As an evidence of zeal for the 

that he had espoused, and his desire 
for notoriety he was willing to sacrafice his 

life, and no surer way could he have

On reaching the surface the Prince was 
invited to pick and choose from a case of 
splendid specimens which he did to the 
tune of a dozen or so, exhibiting a remark
able knowledge of values for a “new chum.” 

* ven ladies have tried their luck at dig
in the same way. Six years previous 

to the Prince’s visit. Sir Henry Barkly, the 
governor of Victoria, with his lady visited 
Bendigo. Lady Barkly was lowered down 
a shaft 300 feet on a chair and distinguish
ed herself by knocking 
quartz with a pick, while the Governor, 
doffing for the once his super-fine coat and 
his vice-royalty, donned the ordinary blue 
shirt and the dress ot the miner, while in
specting the works.

Away back in the fifties the celebrated 
Lola Montez visited Ballarat and descended

irt
The optical, or as it is commonly called 

about the samethe magic lantern, is really 
thing as a camera with its properties re
versed, that is. where fhe camera decreases, 
the lantern increases. You can easily make 
one tor experimental purposes with a com- AROGERS,

for the Maritime Provinces, mon oil lamp.
Set the lamp in a box, behind it place a 

reflector, and in front a condensing lens. 
For want of something better an ordinary 
reading glass will do for this. Now, on 
the front of the box attach the lens of your 
camera in such a way that the slides will 
come between it and the condenser. This 
ot course is its very simplest form, and will 
serve only to illustrate its principle.

The lanterns, or as they are called sterec- 
topans, used for exhibition purposes, are 
much more complicated than this, and as a 
general rule use the oxy-hydrogen or lime 
light. This is produced by combining a 
a flow of oxygen gas with one of hydrogen 
at the point of burning, and throwing the 
flame on a cylinder of lime.

The slides are made photographically in 
two ways. They are made the same as 
negatives and differ only in the fact that 
they are positives.

When the negative that you wish to work 
from is the proper size, they may be made 
by contact, in a printing frame ; but when 
it is necessary to enlarge or reduce, it will 
be necessary to copy by transmitted light.

In the first case, place the negative in a 
printing frame, and on it place an unexposed 
plate precisely as you would a piece of 
paper for printing. This of course will 
have to be done in the dark room.

Now expose it before a lamp or gas jet 
for from 2 to 5 seconds, according to the 
density ot the negative, and the developed 
plate will be a photographic positive or 
lantern slide. If on the other hand you 
wish to make a slide from a larger negative 
— and just here I might say the standard 
size ot lantern slides is ЗЦ inches square— 
suspend the negative before a window or 
opening and before it adjust your 
until the image is the required size on the 
ground glass. Now over the apace be
tween the negative and your camera throw 
a heavy black cloth to exclude the light, 
and expose your plate in the ordinary way.

The developer recommended by the 
Stanley Plate Co., gives very good results 
for transparencies, it used a little more 
acid than the formula. I, however, add 
another developer that I have found to 
work more successfully, on account ot the 
clear, brilliant, high lights which it gives.

1* os.

12 °*’ 
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St. John, N. B. own
adopted than the means he chose of deliber
ately firing at the Prince during the progress 
of a procession in open day. A month la
ter he had an opportunity of displaying his 
heroism on the scaffold. There the gov- 
erment do not allow a man any length of 
time to brood over an act of folly particu
larly when he assumes the prerogative ot 
taking life and that of the sacred person of 
Royalty when intrusted for safe keeping 
for the time being in the hands of well 
known true and trusty subjects.

But Mr.
THE

in Safety Fund out an reterous

ASSOCIATION.

by the Legislature of New
Brunswick, 1881. spector was

observer. At the same time there were 
pre-eminently secure. The following 

is a statement of what everybody win* is on 
the inside circle says is the case, whether 
it be so or not, and “what everybody say 
is true must be true” the old adage goes. 
It is that Inspector Mackasey may visit 
some establishments as often as he likes 
and will invariably find everything “all 
right.” It, would be a simple matter to 
have a secret electric button at some point 
known only to the inspector and the bar
keeper, and for the inspector’s sole use. 
That button might be touched by the 
inspector when he was about to make a call 
and ample time be afforded for evidences of 
infraction ot the law to be completely con
cealed. It may not be so, but common re
port has it, that a dozen or so of the leading 
saloons in Halifax are thus provided with 
those convenient official secret signal but- 

The license law of Halifax has ever

censs. Doiinioa Deposit. a deep shaft and handled the pick to profit, 
receiving “high dividends” for the time em-

. J. E. Wilson.ployed.
The rejoicing and demonstrations on the 

first evening ot the Prince’s visit was mar
red by a sad accident ; during the progress 
ot a torch light procession, either owing to 
the fire works or the careless use of the 
torches, the Volunteer Fire Brigades’ 
rigged ship “ Galatea” manned by young 
citizens in sailor costumes, caught fire and 
before an escape could be made four ot the 
occupants were most severely burned. With 
the assistance of the bystanders, the flames 

extinguished, but so severe were the

IDBRICTON, N.B., 8th June, 1893.
,re of the Dominion Safety Fund 
dation:

WHEN UNCLE THOMAS TALKS. he stammereddity.
This being the first appearance of roy

alty in Australia the desire to see a real 
live prince was naturally very intense. 
Both sides of the street from Golden Square 
to View Point, three miles in length, was 
lined. There was no one more determined 
to see the dear “ bairn ” than an old Scotch 
dame who had often seen the Queen at 
Balmoral Castle. As the procession passed 
headed by the Mayor drawn by four pranc
ing greys, in all the dignity ot furred robes 
and cocked hat, she, pointing to the Mayor 
said to a neighbor, “ There is the dear boy, 
God bless him ; how well I ken him by the 
likeness to hie mother.” When informed 
of her mistake and the real Duke pointed 
out, she threw up her arms and exclaimed, 
“ Ma conscience ! ”

One of the prettiest features of the 
Prince’s reception was the singing of the 
“national anthem” by six thousand chil
dren in the Camp reserve. I mention this 
circumstance to show the rapid increase in 
population, being reminded of an event 
that occurred there just thirteen years pre
vious, namely that of the first child born on 
Bendigo to parents who were married 
there. The welcome accorded to this 
young home-made digger partook of a 
practical nature. Six hundred pounds was 
raised by subscription and invested in bis 
interest to be drawn when he would Arrive 
at years of discretion. Of the many eights 
the royal visitor was introduced to,perhaps 
none was more interesting and profitable 
than a visit to the rich, deep gold mines. 
The first visited was to Messrs. Latham &

d courtesy which have characterized

«Sae
lion expressed in the contract, 
bln their knowledge that the same

ярятм’иигг,

The Many Themes to Which He Can Apply 
Quotations.

Fredericton June, 21st—As an after- 
dinner speaker Uncle Thomas, the eloquent 
member for York, is a brilliant success. 
Not only is his mind stored with the le
gends of the Shogomoc, the varied themes 
which have their habitat round Munroe’s 
Point and the political regions of Nacka- 
wick, but in the realms of French history 
he is without a peer. He can point out 
with burning illustrations the indentations 
made in Sherman’s wharf by the vociferous 
tones of Villebon, Baptiste and Sissiboo- 
onsis as they cheered their warriors to the 
conflict ; he knows by instinct perhaps where 
the Milicete •• wickey-ups” were erected 
on the placid terraces of New Maryland. 
To adorn his speeches and point his many 
humorous tales, he can readily draw from 
his wonderful stock of New Brunswick his- 

Abraham Lincoln was an apt all-

■ the amo A

Martin's Arrival In St. John.
I was particularly fortunate in having tor 

a travelling companion, Mr. Nelson Browrr, 
but I soon had far less agreeable company, 
for a man who was in a high state of exhil- 
iration came and planked himself down 
alongside of us and began a lengthy and 
incoherent dissertation upon his personal 
prowess and family history. He several 
times threw away his ticket, which Mr. 
Brown through a spirit of kindness reclaim
ed tor him, until the conductor shouted 
out: “all aboard!” and he watched the 
counties fly past behind the fleeting foot ot 
the iron steed. Arrived at St. John I 
entered an electric car, valise in hand, but 
the driver told me that I would have to 
pay for that too, when I jumped off, telling 
him that he could go to the devil, and start
ed up Union street on toot.—Butler’s Journ-

injuries sustained by the lads that they had 
to be conveyed to the hospital. One of the 
four recovered, but the other three died 
shortly after the accident. Strange to re
late on the following evening fire, again in
terfered with the programme of festivities. 
That evening a ball was to be held in honor 
of the Prince’s visit. A temporary ball-room 
had been erected adjoining the Town hall. It 
was 150 feet long by 60 feet wide. Unfortun
ately as the building was being lighted 
previous to the ball a portion of the decor
ations caught fire, the flames ran along the 
ceiling composed of materials as inflamma
ble as gun powder from the heat of the 
weather, (it being Christmas week and cor 
responding to our midsummer) and before 
a couple of minutes had elapsed the whole 
of the decorations were in flames and burst
ing through the roof. This was the fate 
of the Prince Alfred Hall and the only con
solation was that the accident had not oc
curred when the building was full of people.

The Duke of Edinburgh took his depar
ture on the following morning.

The day was one of mourning on Ben
digo, for the flags which had been flutter
ing in the breeze in honor of the royal vis- 

. iior were hoisted half mast out of respect 
to the memory of the three boys of the 
“Galatia.”

The Duke subsequently donated £50 to 
the monument fund. On the following 
March when the news was received of the 
attempted assassination of the Duke at Sid
ney intense indignation was aroused, and 
public meetings were held expressing the 
public feeling. The news of the recovery 
of the Prince was hailed with great satis
faction on Bendigo, thanksgiving services 
being held in the churches. The would-

Frahk I. Morrison.

emlum rates of this As- 
ere at least 25 percent, 
the ordinary rates of 

r Company licensed in 
Inlon.

і toes.
been a dead letter, while the inspector has 
flourished financially. Both facts are cer
tain. The one is apparent to the man who 
looks about him for an hour, and the other 
is made obvious to the investigator who 

tial south-end edifice Mr. 
і bdfit'for. Biflfself, and who 

Sprit of his increasing

1

1
tory.
round speaker and was full of anecdotes, his
torical, pastoral and social, but his radiant 
star pales when placed beside the brillianoy 
of Uncle Thomas’ diamond.

A case in point : When Prince Roland 
Bonaparte was here, a short time since, he 
was invited to dine with Lieut. Col. Maun- 
sell and the senior officers of the garrison. 
Uncle Thomas was also invited with the 
Mayor and other dignitaries. Then began 
“ the feast of reason and the flow of soul,” 
and Uncle Thomas, in hie element, was

sees
A

Iwealth.'
if its re-organized 
SSullivan at its head, 
situation. The ex- 

City MsfiHT and Mr. Mackasey were 
most excellent friends, and so would De
tective Powers have been, had he received 
the coveted position of Chief. But Powers 
was far from being “in it,” and the position 
fell to O’Sullivan. There is not an atom 
ot love lost between Inspector Mackasey 
and Chief O'Sullivan. It is quite natural, 
therefore, for the chief to set his men at 
work in à campaign of liquor law enforce
ment aiuLby that means show how great 
hah been the dereliction from duty ot hie 
“friend” Mackasey. That is about how it 
stands, and the way things are going.

Hardly I day passes bat Chief O’Sullivan 
has dealers before the courts for selling 
after hours, and for Sunday selling. Every 
conviction thus secured is a stab at Mac-

A* ■al. 1form, M
і» snow

■ f
Movie* » Newspaper Office.

Our big brother, Ephraim, staid home a 
day to help ue move, and old Watters 
moved two loads for us, and after getting 
his pay for it failed to come back, and left 
us in the lurch, when we had to get Aaron 
Smith’s man to finish the job.

Ephraim is a good hand at moving heavy 
furniture, but when it corns to putting a 
stovepipe together be “ isn’t in it.” He 
worked away at it tor about two hours; 
tore and raved, sweat and groaned, and 
came as near swearing as a good Methodist 
can, when at last, giving it up in disgust 
and desperation, Mr. Little the soldier and 
Mr. Ketch took pity on us, and soon put it 
together.—Battler’s Journal.

№me

■

v/t
\ supremely happy.

Here was an opportunity to show the. 
Prince that York produced great men, 
versed in all the learning of the ancients, 
who could rattle off* the history of the dy
nasty of Bonaparte as easily as falling off 
a log.

His turn came. He told the prince that 
his mightiness was within touch of the 
grandson of one of Napoleon’s guards at 
St. Helena. Although the prince with a 
deprecatory wave of the hand, ejaculated : 
“ Don’t want to hear about that ! Don’t 
talk about such things !” yet Unde 
Thomas had fired his shot and shown 
Bonaparte that he was right at home, in 
the midst of those who knew his family

el* oftea, in their silent kind, 
tick words, do move a woman s 
Splendid Assortment For

IV, FRIENDSHIP, ENBRDE- 
IT AND WE00IN6 SIFTS

1mind.* Watson’s.
After being shown the plant and process 

of crashing the party descended the shaft 
At the 400 feet level they stepped into a 
chamber 37 feet long and 20 feet wide. At 
the south end near the root were two stars 
with a crown between, in gas, while behind 
the dark space where the cap of the reef 
had been taken out was lighted for 100 feet

Oxolato of Potash,No. 1.

1Pure ^mlphtte Iron,No. 2.

BromldeJ’otsssium,No. 8.
be found at the store atenable prices,can No. 1. 3 os.,

" 2, X « л
•• 3, 4 or 6 drops.

Fix end wash as you would a negative.
When the plate is dry lay on it a piece of 
clean glass of the same sue, and bind the

іглугїГшї; їй.їдй»' «——-».5вї-’-*яїйГ&: -fete;*1іШ time « поемам of that kind. Inti» рсШи «piece ot ground glam, and mu- . . «те tide» eech of which
four weeks or eo that have elapMd since pending it in Mme plnoewherethe, light '
the election ol O'Sullivan to the chiefship will pern through й. C. F. Giva*. woe tiled with neb specimen..

Take
TREMAINE GARD,

і aid Jeweller, Xo. 81 Кім St.
MlfeUwlM* In this town a person can hardly get a 

loai ol bread on the Sabbath cannot get a
ere from out ot mww 
attended to.

in length with candles. Champagne-erne
Ж•have if hie whisker, are stiti as ihmgie

■nails, and could not get a letter owlet the 
Post Office if it was a matter ot life and 
death__Butter’s Journal.
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lookiog іЬеТЬжтм.Ьм accommodation» lor CANADIAN PLUCK. rodTtrjTbe doctor, who attended him
7 000 members. There are also, with Con- ------- course of the stroke appears to have been
set vat ire or Tory affiliations the Омег- A 81CCE'8Fül CANADIAN ВИ1ХВ88 down the entire right side. Elis leg was 
vative, Citr Carlton. National, City Con- extended to England. entirely powerless, and he was unable to
eervative, St. Stephen’s, Beaconsfield and ------- *tand. He «mid not lift Ьм right armhom
the Constitutional ; while among those tak- Althourb bot » Short Time m that Coua- I hie side or from any position ш J?

Jssœias -=.r fessas
Brook'., White'., «nd the Cocoi tree, al! (^e a Mmbrt look in the splendid Pall . ve done business with the firm in tently considerable pain, but more afflicted
located in St. James street. White". 1» by jjjj region where it «and. at the Park ■ ,or a number ot year, and can by hi. utter helplessness than by snfienng
t»r the most noteworthy and aristocratic. entrance of Waterloo Place, jostoppomte ^ endorse what the Witness му. of any other kind. Huwube.were inde- 
. .b, lUnk ol Fneland It the lar Sunnier looking home of the United ^ honorable busineM meth- cated by sign, and leeble mumbling.. The
It ..older than the Bank ol bngl.nd. .. ^ ^ ^t ot the »d therere exercised in the public.- distort!™ ol hi, Isce -a. rendered tie more
was really the first ot the great bnglish courtylrd ol ,he Dld Carlton House. The ^ o| °the lrticlel ,ppearing in the pres, apparent by the ghastly pallor of his feat-
clubs as they are known to-day. But it architecture is ol the Grecian order, and of . to tb(,lr preparation. These case, ures, and lay in bed, anticipating nothing 

the resort ol literary men and »e,ere Grecian order at that. The Ineze ^ written up by influential new. belter than that death should eventually re-
... It is nurelv a social club and its is copied Irom the Parthenon. tKer the inJ Ле localities in which they occur, lieve him ol his he plessness.

wit.. It is p У , . Doric portico is а еоіомаї figure of Minerva. P-j*, )цц „,d thorough investigation that The Rev. Walter cooper, Wesleyan
members were chiefly noblemen and those The cbetrful things in the whole place * no doab, ol ,beir impartiality and Methodist minister, whose flock have their
leaders ot aristocratic government, mclud- are tw0 huge fireplaces in the mam hall or character. We are quite certain spiritual habitation ina substantial building
ing all ol England’s prime ministers from exchange. Over these are the 1 Diana h confidence reposed in the firm and ;n High street. Old Baslord, took a

t„,wi ,„d their powerful col- ltobinff and " Venn. V.ctnx” in marble. ™fr™^rslion not misplaced pastors interest, in the cueot this unfort-
Walpole to . 1 The entire atmosphere ol the place suggests Thepbue" British pluck" has become unate man, and is acquainted withithe are
leagues, who shaped national measures and mlrble and ice. It is a resort lor venerable V but not without good reason, lor cumstances Irom almost first to last. A
controlled Batumi acquisition. professor», philosophers, scientists, anti- wberever’ enterprise, courage, or “bull- week or two ago Mr. Watson began to

White’s is still undoubtedly the most ex- <marians and authors out of whom the 1 re tenacity” is required to sweep away astonish all his neighbors by the sudcien
- 7™ £'Гї£глгї;

Its windows lock out upon the Corinthian e Hs ‘d !0„rP true Britain never flmches. and Light arm, which wm formerly perfecriy in-
facade of the almost as aristocratic and There is a large number ol thoroughly • J „ obaUcjeg> works until success capable ol motion, is now moved almost a. 
architecturally more stately Conservative enjoyable clubs in London some ol then. ^ lchie,ed. This same “ British readily a. the other though the filler.
Club onnosite on St. .lames' street. Its really tsmous, which have brought socially j, , cnaracteristic ol the native have not yet recovered their usual delicate

, together strictly professional people, or P f«an-disn and there are very few touch. Perhaps the most striking circum-
dinners are the most ceremonious known. mfn ol means who are liberal patrons of wb.ch it does not bring 8unce, however, is the great improvement
All ol the old-time English formality is tbe art8. In the main their frequenters are M ae tbe reward. This much by way in the personal aspect of the man. The
here sacredly preserved. And undoubtedly persons who have really accomplished some- lude to wfaat bears every indication ot deformity ot feature caused by the paralysis
more blue-blooded Englishmen have ogled thing : men who as authors. )ou™‘18*8’ a 6Uceessful ventuie on the part of a i„ entirely removed. His speech is reet°r-
more oiue опит Б 6 artietei singers, and even in law and ^\Д Canadian house. When it was ed. and the right leg, the displacement of
t..r lsd.es Iron, its fsmous bow window progressive, ambitious inde- ^e“0UDwd a few mon,bs .go tbst the Dr. which kept him to his bed or chsir hss
than from any other single place in Britain. L^dent ; in fact, the genuinely cultivated » Medicine Co., of Brockville, in- now recovered its function so completely
Perhaps it has not been the scene of the gentleman of Ixmdon. These clubs do not , establishing a branch ot their busi- that he is about to take some out-door
most dangerous gaming in England, but always possess palatial reTol "ess in the motherland, there were not a w0,k in Buford mid Notungham.

• n„ „.Upr nnrplv ят іяі resort in all entrance fees annual subscriptions are not f wbo were inclined to be skeptical as to Questioned as to the cause of this re-
there is no othe P У equal to ordinary incomes ; and their ex- f um№ ol tbe venture, while some „„д^іе improvement in a case umversal-
the world where betting has been so con- c|us;venees does not comprise questions of bold|y predicted tailure. “There would be , „.„„ded ‘as incurable by the medical
slant, universal and provoked on so slight blood.title. political opinion or wealth. In objcction," they urged, “to taking up a prole„tion, Mrs. Watson, wile ol the patient 

„ pretext. Its betting book—which could these I believe, exist in a 6r®ater ^ colonial remedy,” “their business methods „„hesitatingly attributed her husband’s
be sold for thovsands of pounds for its noble those true and laudable P^ples wtnc differed from those prevailing in Canada ; miracuious recovery to the use of a med!-
be sow tor mo sanua ш , the life and preservation of genuine dub fi w was already crowded with pro- ioe ^led I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills for
and famous signatures—has been preserved a980L,iatl0n than in all other great clubs ot . remedies long' esUblisbed, and well pale peopitii and brought into considerable 
and is still in use. Thousands ot these i^ndon combined. advertised.” These and many other objec- minenee by the publication of some re
registered bets are of the mod whimsical 1 refer to such clubs as the Uamck, ureen were ureed as reasons why the ven- Markable cures eflected by their means in
,.h*r*rter comorisine every conceivable room. Savage, Arundel, Lync and Deet- doubtful one. But the Dr. Canada and elsewhere. “Since 1 havecharacter, compnsing eve^r conce ^ -rhe Utter unique bitte club which Medicine Co. was not to be de- ^ken Dr. WiUUms’ Pink Pills,” said Mr.
difference of judgment on affairs of love, hae its home overlooles \hea\re, sprang objections that might be Watson, “1 have unquestionably been bet-
marriage, intrigue and politics. out of the Honorable society ol Beetsteaae. ^ had unbounded confidence ter no, oniy ,ьап 1 was before the stroke

The political division of London clubs is in the old beefsteak room of the Lyceum i ^ merit of Dr. WiUUms’ Df paralysw seized me, but than I have
most notable with and between the Carlton theatre, which still txuto, sndis J Vl\\a for Pale People, and the pJuc.M been at anytime since my boyhood.” A date-

, . ,, , pi b tL. neUtial head- ErvmK ^or his exquisite pn * to back up their confidence with their ment confirmed bv Mrs. Watson, who saidand the Reform Clubs the palatial head * The Beefsteak over Toole s « I Th^ l.tter U well known to J appearance of her husband now was
quarters and homes ot the two great poli- distinctive in being a “one-room club, ana Cenadi,n newspaper men, who know that f ot the enormous improvement in his 
tical parties of England. They are both admitting no guests whatever. less than three years ago the company fiist health. “The pills,” she said, “seem not
located in Pali Mall, the windows of the The Arundel !“• a^Siic Put uP°n ,he mft,ket îhe. t?rm ° PlD,k only to have cured the pantiysis of the face

1 * і v- -„tzx thmo thp nthpr was once exclusively literary and artistic. H r gcrjption which had previously and ie«r, but to have effected a most remark-one almost looking into those of the , Ambitiou8 solicitors amateurs of «U1 sorts ? ^ used in private practice, and with able c^nge in his general health,
and entirely aside from the irreconciUble are now admitted, and while its promiscu- ^.ц Md audacity that has not been sur- Watson was alwav* remarkably
disparity of their political teachings and oneness is a bar to especial\ pae8*l in the annals of Canadian advertis- .jid and ot a sickly appearance, but the
efforts, they are equally as famous in their serves as a sort of necvssary ^ami g pushed it in the van of all Juddv glow of the patient’s face confirmed
rivalry „ to wbat might be termed the ex-  ̂j^^k bTLW£

travagance ol modem club life. ,t profeaaoinal recognition which would be (be company.e „incere beliel in the , 0i Dr.^llimna’ 1‘Tnk 1'dli.
The Duke of Wellington was founder ol difficult in conservative London to other- o( (heir reniedy that endowed them «therat the General Hospital or

the Carlton, a little over fifty years ago. wise secure. ifi t club house wi,h ,he Р|ш* ,0 PUce their capiMd behind e doctors, who have attended my
It gradually became the headquarter, 0. ^
the landed aristocracy, lhen those great men,s, including a large theatre and con- ^ indllMd them to venture into com- ix/^Villiams’Tills he has takenhaveeflectr 
corporate institutions of Britain, manufac- „n haU, is among the finest budding lor ™|itj(m wjth the longestablished remedies ^•^dunderpro,ide„ce, we feel he owes 
luring and monetary, whose interests were this purpose ln,l}eworl. ( h* ol the motherland. And "e J" bis lile and his restoration to work and use-
identical with those 0, the hereditary ari- ^^"gUd te felm-thît shored ^ .
atocracy came to have representation in it. j ( can be witnessed. The Lync is fbe Dr William's Company bas Mr. Charles Leayesly, Inaurauce agent.
It is a notorious fact that more money has „ dramatic and musical club with nearly ,hei, succe..h.s? been -tCowley .tree.. Old DMOrdha, among
alwavs been insun,ly available through the 3.000 members. ^Tlmêd^sbore^h rapid and ever increasing, Asm in.Uncc “'^"^Х^а^іпТ^геІоїп^
Carlton club lor political purposes than ^„‘n and Sir Arthur Sullivan are ^ ‘̂. ’̂„g^um^To^'ffi^.orW-'snd impres.ed by hi. miraculous "«oration to
through any other single party influence in шеІпЬег8. riie moat conservative—in a recett health. The case has, in lact, been a topic
Europe. Whether in or out of power it is The well known Savage Club, literary P”e g J(e§ that the 8ucceb, ot Dr. William's ol conversation in the "„„,4
the actual lighting headquarters ol the en- and^ arli.tic, which interchanges Р"'."‘|'"> 1 i,jnb Bills in Great liritian has been un-1 Attention ''d^wth‘ rema.^ble
tire conservative or tory party of Britain. ^embere" about 500 of whom are haYbreught history is vouched for by independent evi-

The Reform Club is about sixty years leading London actors who are also mem- dh°.“^ ‘ . int0 8U(,h rapfd prominence in dence, which it would be morally impossible 
old. Its origin was through the influence hers ol the Green Room Club. It had its „ land ia tbe merit ot the preparation to doubt. It «shown bfconelusivv 
of Cobden and Bright, and wm a direct origin twenty-lour years ago in a Л keep, it there and make, it popular I attested medi-
national response to a pressing need tor a Van^ered to H.xeVs Hotel,  ̂the Гcine in the ordinary sense but a scientific
Reform headquarters during the intense ,hence t0 the Savoy, and finally to the ^*de”e, that is to say the least, border preparation Irom a formula long used in 
interest awakened by the famous bill of Adelphi Terrace, overlooking the Thames. " m"arvellous, brought about by the regular practice. They are shown to po 
1Ь30 3'J. Its members comprise more The Garrick, m Garrick Street, Coven, I "^ „l ,Г\УІ1Іі.т:, Pink Bills, ami already I tively and unfa.lingly cure. «H disease.
London and provincial editors md political ™ha? nomëmkrêhip6 Lierions ^teing^hievTthere" Vi,“any prie m/L^loHomplexiongenèral mue , |y ІАІПГІН ТУП6У^ГІЇЄГ

^ The New World Typewmer.
members, although all London managers . . s witb |bi, firm for a number ot tion ol the heart, ahortnesaol breath, p _______ ■ Aw ps OO
of any prominence are upon the rolla. It We have found them honorable in the back, nervous headache, dizziness, | ertePTlO© IJlO.ÜU.
undoubtedly possesses the most valuable f reliable and worthy of credence in all loss ol memory, early decay, all formii
collection oil souvenirs md paintings relat- ^Ягіт tor ffieir remedy. female weakness, byatena. pmalym ltK»;
ing to the stage and its most l.nious repre- “ “ Jnnot clo8e this article better than motor ataxia, rheum.tiemqscmtica, all a
aentatives ol my association or institution "vi b , c0„deneed form the particu- easel.depending on ,h“7 bn bint
in the world. laVof a striking cure in Nottingham. Enç blood, causing scro.uU, rickets hup join

“Saturday Nights,” and Saturday House , = . ,k William’s ВІЛ diseases, chronic егувіріем, catarrh, conDinners,” the latter, splendidly served at ^nd, b^, the^use ot D^W by ,be ,anipti<>n the bowels and lungs .nd ,
but three shillings and six-pence, ate «he Nottingham Daily Express, the leading also invigorates 'he blood and ays I 
kindliest, brightest, mellowest and most j ,nalgo| the Miolmd Counties. when broken down by overwork, worry, ,
genial occasions ol our time among men ol J .,The picturesque suburb ol Old Basford diseases. These pills are not a P“^*,‘*« i:
heart and brains Gathered here will be |Ьг£е mde8 trom the marketeplace of medicine. They contain nothing that could
lound such men as Pinero, Sant Matthews, bam, has just been the scene ol an injure the most delicate «У***™- Jhey act |
Irving, John Hare, Royce Carleton. ken- rrfnce which has excited considerable directly on the blood, J? .
dall, Paul Merritt, Wyndham Charles °™X" aI"one ,he local residents, and of blood its l.fe-g.v.ng qualibe», by ««nrting 
llatbury, Bancroft, Eemandtz, Beerhohn rumors have reached Nottingham it- it to absorb oxygen, that great supporter
ïree, Ted Gardiner and Henry Howe, the # ^h™0"“”,^ce, .fleet Mr* Arthur of all organic lile. In thui way theblood 
oldest actor on the English stage. w.'.son oV Old Basford, formerly an becoming 'built up’ and being supplied with

Besides these are hosts more clubs upon , jn the bkaeb yard at Messrs, its lacking constituents, becomes rich and
each of which an entertaining article could ^ р1д^еИ & Co.,„ hosiery lactory, in red, nourishes the various
be written. Amencans are ,Prmc,J^11V Naw Basford, and afterwards employed at lates them to activity in the perlormance
found at the St. George. The lravellere, Restwood Coal and Iron Co.’s lactory, their functions, and thus to eliminate dis 
near the Reform, tells its purpose in its Nottingham. In consequence of the ease from the system.
name. Diplomats toast their heels at the І „08ЄІІ| „ьісЬЬав been in circulation with I These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. ,
St. James. Military folk are housed at the ,hi, case a local reporter called Williams’ Medicine Company, ol 4Cі Ho РаВІВ ІГОШ. . . .
Senior United Service, the Junior United ;Хм'г , hi, bright bale bou«, bom Viaduct London, Ènglsnd, (and of f
Serivice the Army and Navy, the Guaid JgJJkSd at No. 19 Mountpleasant, White- Brockville Ont., and Schene.tady, N. .^) КЄЙІЄГ8 ІГ0Ш
Club and the Mi iurv and Navy ; while the road. Old Basford land made en- and are sold onlyin ORDER AT SHORT NOTJCE.
East India Vmted Service Club is the . cutious dream,tances firm's trademark and vnaptmrs at Js Jd a MADE TO ORDER ЛІ ВША WH1LE YOU WAIT.
home of the nabobs of the Esst India sen- 4""«d The viaitor waa met by Mrs. box, or six boxes lor 18s 9d. 1 mnphfet FARlo млив-----  ----- -----
vice, and is fitted up in Oriental lnxory. wafaon but Mr. Watson himself immed- tree bv poston applicaüon. Bear i -- H/roIlVNTS, - ■ Tailor,

London dubs are sucstantesl and .ylen- al'terwardi entered the room, looking that br. W.lliam.’ Pmk lU for Prie -^ЛГ. H. M.01XM INI АО»
d d in the main rather than “smart and yliltle libe the sudden victim ol paraly- People are never sold in bulk: '“t
dazzling. Truly their hospitslityto well- V He (old the at0l7 ol his life's health dozen or hundred, and wnjjdealer who
accredited persons Irom other lands is less jollow„ . jn boyhood he was prostrated offers substitutes m ”*
effusive than that common in American severe attack of rheumatic defraud you and rimuld be avoided
clubs ; but once extended it is genome and “У.Д ^ hje aloK recovery, left behind Dr. VVilUamsPink Pillamaybehad 
worth something to the recipient. The “ LrDianent weakness, and uncertainty all chemists oir direct by post frt m t ■
English club is more the home ol its mem- J * рт.оп b tbe ud he had Williams Medicine Co., from the above
be* He is more particular whom he , ,n deb|(iuted and more address. The pnee »**Ь|сЬ •heaeipffiIsjие |
enterUins. But all «ке *”de' Ілшіоп or less feeble On giving up his work at I sold makes a course of treatment compare 
clubman or stranger never finds more true J,essrs. Ashwcll’s bleach factory, he sought tively inexpensive 11 co°‘p*”d 
enjoyment and snug, genial, all-enveloping cha 0f employment and undertook the | remedies or medical treatment.
comlort than within the almost cathedral ,eattendin to furnaces at Kilns at, ,_, _ ■ ™diu,d —іу,
quiet and the home-like warmth ol ,Ье tbe Bestwood Coal and Iron Co 'a Works, The Bishop of London
average London club. being at the time an out-patient at the gen- the assertion that he Ьм only

Еголк L. IVxk.man. I №0.^1, Nottinghl, where be

The town in England best provided with '^^/петГо* histork at the iumaces of Exeter, with £4,000 a year, bewasa 
pUce, ol worahip is the ancient one of | ^“^тГьаІ рссгіГ.г Expoaed on one uch richer man. Ixmdon «о translrie 
Rochdale, where there are 146 churches н™,“Лв extreme heat of the furnace, he German phrase, a dear pavement.
ri Eoglaud aniTnintrty-five to°thiTNonoon- ”“^^,^,0 Ming-o^V OwU canntd move ümir e,re round ; but---------------------------------------
f0™Ut'- _______ _________ _ ^ople last fSher and one day in that to^brtate^ ‘̂®^мтов*,”complete n g BUZARD, St. John, N. B, Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces^
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FAMOUS LONDON CLUBS.
THEIR ORIGINS AXD THE OB*IECT8 

FUR WHICH THEY EXIST.■
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The quality aud quantity for the price 
(4 cakes for 25 cents) makes it the cheap
est Soap for every use and every want 
All who use it say so.
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SUBTRACT
f.and you still cannot overcome the large amount you spend 

yearly in clothes. The trouble is. you don’t get enough wear 
of them, befor they begin to look shabby and faded. 1 hen 

is the time to take them to

n
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i: UNCAR’S.
He Makes the Old New. Many a family has learned the 
golden secret of Economy, since Ungar has given them a sam
ple of his Dyeing and Cleansing of every descrtption. Done 
satisfactory if done at UNGAR S.

I

n1
& UNCAR’S.

1
ASK FOR THE NEW BRAND,) “ Clover Leaf” Bologna.

JOHN HOPKINS.
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writers than perhaps belong to 
clubs in London. But it has ti 
wealth end many titles in its membership 
Carte blanche was given for the construction 
ot its building, which is at one side of the 

Carlton House Terrace, the 
Carlton standing on the opposite corner, 
and tor its interior decoration and appoint- 

. ments. No other London club possesses 
so diversified a membership in station, 
•vocation and views ; but as it represents 
the concentration of all opposition to Tory
ism, though it comprises at times almost 
countless iactional elements, its wealth, 
strength and permanency have been re
markable.

The building is in the pure Italian style, 
massive, rich and simple. The central 
hall, open trom floor to dome, and surround
ed by massively colonnaded galleries, is 
one ot the richest and most stately interiors 
in England. A splendid staircase leads to 
the upper gallery, which opens to the prin
cipal apartments ot the club The coffee- 
room occupies the beautiful garden Iront 
on Carlton House Terrace ; and the draw
ing-room which runs the entire length ot 
the building is just above. One ot the gal
leries of the c« ntral hall is filled with lull-

entrance to
Simple in Construction. 

Easily Learned.
Writes 77 Characters.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. 
Alignment Perfect.

Always Ready.

in the Maritime Provinces.Agents wanted in every town
_____ APPLY TO---------g St John, H. B.H. CHUBB 1 CO., Agents,

Great Cash Bargains. •
... $3.00 up. I Overcoats from ... $13.00 up. 
... 8.00 up.I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

length portraits of the heroes of Reform ; 
ana the other possesses magnificent frescoes 
illustrating the Fine Arts ; while the statu
ary, the richest and most frequent in any 
London club-house, immortalizes the great 
leaders like Cobden. Bright, Palmerston, 
Russell and Gladstone. There is only 
just appellative to use when speaking of 
every feature ot this great club. That is 
magnificent. Both the Carlton and the 
Reform are famous tor their cuisines and 
chefs, and the Reform is said to have the 
most famous public wine cellar in Europe.

With the extraordinary prestige, wealth 
and influence of both these clubs, and a 
limited membership — tor instance, the 
Carlton is limited to 1,600 members and 
the Reform to 1,400—“ over-flow clubs” 
were a natural sequence. With the Carlton, 
which contains the bluest blood in England, 
death vacancies are the only means of 
securing entrance. Men wait from twenty 
to thirty years for admission, sive in cases 
where some great leader of the Tories dies, 
when bis heir is usually elected to fill the 
vacancy. Tbe Junior Carlton was conse
quently established as “ chapel of ease” 
for tbe Carlton, and tbe national Liberal, 
with the same relation to the Reform. The 
former has a membership of 2,100, and the 
latter, with its splendid establishment over
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judges had 
All appear» 
Synhearion

88 Mill street.
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1mt B«lpтяж row еоьпжж жолж.

USE яSunday.—Eedcnateaxii,!: ПмипЬег
:that At-имімог

ІВравш
It* Utlry

thy Creator in the days of thy youth, 
while the evil days соме not. nor the years 
draw nigh, when thou shah say, I hare no

IwA Its І IGIRLSГpt nxtora-worabipping people the 
the symbol of life and dewib. It 

■end to Aphrodite, hot it Mrose

defeated to Dionysius. Naturally white. or the light
or the moon or the stars be not darkened, 
nor the clouds return after the rain.

Monday—y. 2: While the
/tabled to hare taken its beautifulI Who love Chocolate 

Drops and would like 
to have the very best, 

the most delicious, 
should insist on having the Q, B. GHOCOlSteS- 
“the finest in the land.”

h

IflAP othercolor, the color tor which there is
from the blood of the dying Adonis. 

Both Greeks and Roamns made use oi roses 
in their religious ritual, 
crowned with them, and their petals were 
scattered on the dead. The rose in its full 

the type ot 
youth and beauty, and figured, in the short 
duration ot its loveliness, the fleeting nature 
ot these charms. Thus, “ in the hand of a 
conqueror it expressed not only his glory 
and joy but also his mortality and humility."

With the introduction of Christianity the 
rose festival, or rotalia, ot the Romans was 
transferred to Whit Sunday, the so-called 
Domitdea dt rota, when roses were scat
tered on the people from the roofs of the 
churches, and on the occasion of certain 
solemn processions, at the present day, the 
priests strew roses before the Host. The 
“ queen of flowers ” became sacred to the 
Virgin, upon whose altars the rich incense 
ot its peerless perfume is ever present.

It had been a practice of the Popes to 
send silver doves, consecrated and blessed, 
to royal personages ; but at what period 
the custom of bestowing the Golden Rose 
began, there is no known record. At 
first these roses were simple flowers of red 

representing the natural color of 
the rose. Later the color was left white 
and a large ruby was put in the centre, the 
reflection of which gave a rosy tint to the 
petals. It is not until the twelfth century 
that we find Alexander III., who became 
Pope m 1159, sending a blessed Golden 
Rose to Louis the Young, as an acknow
ledgment ot the honor with which he had 
been received in the course of a journey in 
France. “ Subsequently the giving ot the 
Golden Rose became an authoritative act, 
by which the Pope recognized the rights ot 
Christian sovereigns.11 Thus in 1368 Urban 
V. gave the Golden Rose to Joan of Sicily, 
thereby preferring her over the King ot 
Cyprus ; and Pope Julius П. sent a con
secrated Golden Rose, dipped in chrism 
and perfumed with musk, to Archbishop 
Warham. April 5, 1510, to be presented to 
Henry VIII. at high mass with the Aposto
lical blessing. Nor was this the only oc
casion on which this worthy defender of the 
faith received the Golden Rose, for Leo X. 
also sent him one, but at that time the doc
trine of infallibility had not been insisted

Tuesday—In the day when the keepers 
of the house shall tremble, and the strong 
men shall bow themselves, and the grinders 
cease because they ere few. and those that 
look out of the windows be darkened,

Wednesday.—And the doors shall be 
shut in the streets, when the sound of the 
grinding is low, and he shall rise up at the 
voice of the bird, and all the daughters of 
mnsick shall be brought low ;

Thursday—Also when they shall be 
afraid ot that which is high .... and de
sire shall tail; because man goeth to his 
long home ; and the mourners go about the 
streets;

Friday.—Or ever the silver cord be 
den bowl be broken, or

who sought through him to deride the 
Judean nation. Among the Judeans who 

Mm, there was, as our 1Brides werehad
чauthor insiste, so little of personal hatred 

that he was treated exactly like any 
other criminal, and had given to him the 
cup of wine and frankincense to render 
him insensible to the pains of death.

1for the price 

bs it the cheap- 

nd every want

АЖШІВИ BTAKDPOINT.ГШОЖ
і

want an Able Historian tows er ton 
•rcarist. scourged b* 

execution proves that he was 
according to the Roman penal laws, for, 
by the Judean code, no one sentenced to 
death could suffer flagellation. It was 
consequently the Roman lictors who mali- 
ciously scourged with fagots or ropes the 
self-styled King of thaJndeans. It 
they also who caused Jesus to be nailed to 
the cross, and to suffer the shameful death 
awarded by the law of Rouse. Such, says 
our Jewish historian, with an emotion evi
dently sincere, and but too well justified by 
history, was the aid of a man who had 
devoted himself to the improvement of the 
most neglected, miserable, and abandoned 
members of his people and who, perhaps, 
fell a victim to a misunderstanding. How 
great, adds the author, has been the woe 
caused by that one execution. How 
deaths and sufferings of every description 
has it not caused among the children oi 
Israel. Millions of broken hearts and 
tragic fates have not yet atoned tor that 
one death. Jesus is the only mortal of 
whom one can my without exaggeration that 
his death was more effective than bis life.

That Jesus was
MARKIn a review, by the N. Y. Son, of the 

second vd
of the Jews,11 a tribute is paid to the work 
af “a scholarly, dispassionate and philoso
phical study of the subject of one who is 

/himself an Israelite." The following gives 
an idea of the way in which Prof. Graetz 
deals with the trial and condemnation of 
the Saviour:

Of peculiar interest is the author's ac
count of the causes of the prejudices which 
undoubtedly existed against Jesus in the 
Jewish capital and which led to the cruci
fixion. Prof. Graetz points out that the 
educated classes could not imagine the 
Messiah's saving work to be performed by 
an unlearned Galilean. Indeed, the idea 
that the Messiah, who was expected to come 

_y -from Bethlehem, and out of the brandi

See That
of Prof. Graetz's “ History

It is stamped on every G. B. Chocolate. None genuine 

without it
\ loosed, or the gol 

the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or 
the wheel broken at the cistern.

Saturday.—Then shall the dust return to 
the earth as it was ; and the spirit shall re
turn unto God who gave it.

id The Pneumatic Sulkey.
SUBTRACT uTHItfOB or VALUE.

No doubt the average woman sees much 
to admire in ha fiance, but in bringing up 
a son few mothers look upon a husband as 
a perfect model upon which to base their 
efforts.

|j|

large amount you spend 
du don’t get enough wear 
k shabby and faded. Then

:
У

- -v I cured a Horse of the mange with 
MINARD-S LINIMENT.of David, should emerge from Galilee, 

overthrew the cherished conviction of many 
centuries. It is probably at this time, m 
the author's opinion, that the proverb 
quoted in the gospel of John arose. “Can 
there any good thing come out of Nazar- 

scrupulouuy devot took offence 
at his going about eating and drinking with 
sinners, pubticians, and women of degraded 
class. Even the essences were 
at his infringement ot rules and 
The Sbammaites were scandalized at Ms 
healing the side on the Sabbath day, 
and cjuld not recognize Messiah in one 
who even for a good purpose desecrated 
the Salfbatb. He also roused the opposition 
by the disapproval be expressed here and 
there of their interpretations ot the laws 
and of the conclusions they drew from 
them. The zealots, on their part, could 
not look to Jesus for deeds of heroism, for 
instead of inspiring his followers with 
babied to Rome he advocated peace, and in 
his contempt tor mammon admonished 
them to submit willingly to the Romen tax 
gatherers : Render therefore unto Cæsar 
those things wMch are Cæsai’e, and unto 
God the things wMch are God's.1' These 
startling pet ulisrities, wMch seemed to 

• contradict the preconceived idea of the 
Messianic character, caused the higher and 
the learned classes to be coldly indiffi 
to Jesus, and he consequently met with no 
friendly reception in J erusalem. These var
ious objections, however, to the mode of life 
and the tenets of Jesus afforded no ground for 
any legal accusation against him. Freedom 
of speech had, owing to the frequent de
bates in the schools of Sham mai and*Hillel, 
become so firmly established a right that no 
one could be attacked for expressing re
ligious opinions unless he controverted a 
dogma universally conceived, or. rejected 
the conception of the divinity peculiar to 
Judaism. It was just in this latter partic
ular that Jesus laid himself open to accusa
tion. The report had spread that be had 
called himself the son of God, words wMch, 
if taken literally, wounded the religious 
feeling ot the Judean nation too deeply to 
allow Mm who had uttered them to paaa 
unscathed. But how was it possible to 
ascertain whether Jesus had really called 
himself the Son of God, and to know what 
meaning be attached to the words ? To 
bring the inner secret of his sect to light it 
was necessary to ask a traitor among Ms 
immediate followers, and that traitor was 
found in Judaa Iscariot. A Judean ac
count, derived from what is here described 
as a trustworthy source, seems to Prof. 
Graetz to place in the true light the use 
made of the traitor. In order to be able 
to arraign Jesus, either as a false prophet 
or as a seducer of the people, the law de
manded that two witnesses should have 
heard him utter the criminal language ot 
wMch he was accused, and Judaa was con
sequently required to induce him to speak 
where two Mdden witnesses might hear and 
report Ms words. Toe aim ot the ensuing 
trial was, according to our author, to 
determine whether Jesus bad really claimed 
to be. as the two witnesses testified, the 
Son or'God. For it is pronounced impos
sible'to believe that he was arraigned be
fore that tribunal because he had boasted 
that it was in his power to destroy the 
Temple and re-build it in three days. Such 
a declaiation, if really uttered by him, could 
not have been made a cause ot complaint. 
The accusation, then, is assumed to have 
pointed to the assumed affirmation ot Jesus 
that he was the Son ot God. Upon an 
inquiry being put to Mm on that score, 
Jesus at first was silent, and made no reply. 
When the presiding judge, however, asked 
him a second time it he were a Son of God, 
he is' reported to have answered, “ Thon 
hast said it," apd to have added, “ Here
after shall ye see the Son ot Man sitting on 
the right hand of power mid coming in the 
clouds ot heaven." Our author holds that, 
it these words were really spoken by Jesus, 
the judges could really inter that he looked 
upon himself as the Son ot God. From 
the accounts given by the Christian authori
ties themselves, there is no proof that, 
according to the existing penal law, the 
judges had pronounced an unjust verdict. 
All appearances were against Jesus. The 
Synbedrioo received the sanction ot the 
death warrant, or rather the permission to 
execute it. from the Roman Governor, Pon
tius Pilate, who was just then present for 
the festival at Jerusalem.

Here, however, Prof. Graetz proceeds 
to draw a sharp and deep distinction be
tween the part taken by the Jewish authori
ties fnd by the Roman governor in the 
crucifixion and the incidents attending it. 
He denounces as purely legendary the 
notion that Pilate found Jesus innocent 
and wished to save Mm, while the Judeans 
had determined upon putting Mm to death. 
We are reminded that while Jesus was 
scoffed stand obliged to wear a crown of 
thorns in ironical allusion to the Messianic 
and royal dignity he had assumed, it was 
not the Judeans who inflicted these ip- 
dignities upon him, but the Roman soldiers

R’S. Christopher Saunders.
Dalhonsie.
I cured a Horse badly torn by a pitch 

fork with M1NARD S LINIMENT.
Perfect in every respect. 
Everypatron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

WHO THE DRUIOB WERE.

f a family has learned the 
igar has given them 
f every description. Done

Edward Lixlirk.eth?" The Not • Special Family bat • Selected Order 
at Frtooto. St. Peter's C. B.

1 cured a Horae of a bad swelling with 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

a sam-
As the secular side of things bore a rude 

resemblance to vandalism, so on the reli
gions there was a similar anticipation ot the 
Mediaeval Catholic church. The Druids 
were not a special family, like the Levitee, 
nor in any way born into the priesthood. 
They were an order composed ot persona 
selected when young out of the higher 
ranks of the community, either for specialty 
ot intellect, or from disposition or by the 
will of their parents, or from a desire to 
avoid military service, from wMch the 
Druids were exempt. There were no tribal 
distinction among them. Their headquarters 
were in Britain, to wMch those who aspired 
to initiation in the most profound mysteries 
repaired for instruction, bat they were 
spread universally over Gaul and the British 
Islands. They were the ministers of public 
worship, the depositaries of knowledge and 
the guardians of public morality. Young 
men lepaired to the Druids for education. 
They taught theology, they taught the 
movements of the stars. They presided in 
the civil courts and determined questions 
of disputed inheritance. They heard crim
inal cases and delivered judgment, and, as 
with the church, their heaviest and most 
dreaded punishment was excommunication. 
The excommunicated person lost hie civil 
rights. He became an outlaw from society 
and he was excluded from participation in 
the sacrifices. In the religious services the 
victims most acceptable to the Gods were 
human beings—criminals, it such could be 
had ; if not, then innocent persons, who 
were burnt to death in huge towers of 
wicka.

displeased
Thomas \V. Payne.

1Bathurst, N. B.
Two lawyers on opposing sides seem to 

be ready to cut each other's throats, but 
when off duty they are as friendly as sister 
kittens. Lawyers, like the blades ot a pair 
of shears, cut only what comes between.

MADE BYUNCAR’S.
!

CROTHERS, HENDERSON ft WILSON,EW BRAND, There’s a Bridge of Sighs at Venice,
At Montreal a Bridge of Size ; *

But Puttner’s Emulsion is the Bridge of 
Health

WMch all sick men should prize.
It does not follow because a wedding is 

“off," that the trousseau is of no use.

We know not exactly how low the 
least degree ot obedience is which will 
bring a man to heaven but this we are quite 
sure ot, that he who aims no higher will be 
sure to tall short even of that, and that he 
who goes farthest beyond it will be most 
blessed.— [John Keble.

Mrs. Magma son, the Vice-President for 
Iceland ot the World’s W. C. T. U., has 
founded a girls’ school in Iceland. It is 
the only one among 70,000 inhabitants.

Bologna.
I HOPKINS.

(Boiklenfof flnt-clsw Carriage*, Light Road Waggons, Top Baggies, Surreys.)

No. 42 and 44 Waterloo. St. John, N. B.
Previous to the Reformation Frederic, 

the Elector of Saxony, received the Golden 
Rose. The value of the rose appears to 
have increased from time to time. We 
find Alexander VII. ordering one rose at 
6,000 fr. and another at 4,000 tr. Pope 
Innocent XI had a Golden Rose made 
which weighed over eight pounds, and was 
ornamented with several sapphires, and 
represent! d a value of more than 10,000 fr. 
Towards the close of the last century the 
Golden Rose appears to have been given 
almost indiscriminately to any travelling 
prince who would pay a sum equivalent to 
about two thousand pounds in fees for it. 
The authors of the “ Wanderings of Plants 
and Animals" regard the origin of the 
Golden Rose to be connected with the 
ancient symbolism of the flower referred 
to ; but we elsewhere find it stated that the 
rose is said to be a ay"*"1 **“ ^
the splendor and richi 
presenting 
rounds the 
fumes and spices 
vase by the pope symbolize 
resurrection ot Christ.

At Rome, it was the practice of the 
church to bless the rose on ж special day 
set apart, which was called Rose Sunday. 
The benediction of the rose is pronounced 
with particular solemnity on the fourth 
Sunday in Lent, the Holy Father clothed 
in wMte robes, reading the formula from a 
book which is held by a bishop. Two oth
er bishops, holding lighted candles, stand
ing by bis side. The high dignitaries of 
the papal court surround the Pontiff 
ing the incense, the holy water, the spices 
and other perfumes, while another digni
tary, kneeling, presents the rose to the 
Pope, who dips it in balsam, sprinkles it 
with holy water and incense, reads the 
prayer, blesses the incense, the spices, 
the perfumes, wMch are in turn presented

STOP
Atlthe LADIES’ IHAIR STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,

Where von can get an endless variety of IOILEI4REQUI8ITB8. A full lii-e of Biaid<-, 
Bang* and Omi même lor ti e Hair. All the latf-M «>lea infllair Pins al»o the Oriental 
Waving Iron.; aa- I «moite a i-PECIALIY of HelrfiDrt-salng fur. Bulla and 
Parties.

Best value at lowest prices. 
MISS KATE HENNESSY.

Opposite Hotel Duferia.iders Famous Fiction by the World’s u Greatest A
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mbol of the Creator, 
„ ness of the metal re

tire eternal light which sur- 
Divine Jn/cwil2Г

presence, and the per- 
which are placed in the 

the glory and

tribal chieftainahip and the religious 
organization of thef Druids were both in
herited from antiquity. They were insti
tutions descending from the time when the 
Gauls were a great people ; but both had 
outlived the age to wMch they were adapted, 
and one at least was approaching its end. 
To Ctesar’s eye. coming new upon them, 
the Druide were an established tact 
senting no sign 
infected with Ro

The Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BY ТШ OF ТНИ

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !Against the weakening 
effects of the heat use 
NESTLÉ’S Food before the 
hot weather begins its de
vastating work. Child
ren fed on this food are 
remarkably exempt from 
diarrhoea and all intesti
nal disorders, the compo
sition of the food being 
such that it can be digest
ed by the most delicate 
stomach. Consult your 
own family Doctor.
Sample ample for trial and our boat 
“ The Baby " mailed free an applua- 
tion. Mention this paper.
Thoa. Leaning ft Co., Montreal*

. pro
of decay, but to a Gaul, 

man manners, they existed 
merely by habit, exercising no influence 
any longer over the hearts of the people.

In the great struggle which was ap
proaching we find no Druids among the 
national leaders, no spirit ot religion in
spiring and consecrating the efforts of patri
otism. So far as can be seen the Druids 
were on the Roman side, or the Romans 
had the skill to conciliate them. In half a 
century they were suppressed by Augustus, 
and they and their excommunications and 
their flaming wicker works had to be sought 
tor in distant Britain or in still more dis
tant Ireland.

, hold-

Typewriter.
LS.OO.

i

by a cardinal. After putting 
these into the vase which holds the 

the Golden Rose • is blessed, 
In modern

Simple in Construction. 

Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters.

and the ceremony ends, 
times the Golden Rose had taken 
the form of a branch with several flowers, 
a natural rose which has been blessed by 
the Pope forming the centre. Quite lately 
the Golden Rose has been worth over 10,000 
trance. Such was the roee which Queen 
Isabella II. of Spain received in 1856. It 
was planted in a magnificent vase of silver 
gilt, a splendid example of Roman work
manship. The Golden Rose is supposed to 
convey a pleasing to its royal recipients, 
ançl even to churches and towns. Pio 
Nono contentd it upon the unfortunate 
Charlotte Empress ot Mexico, аШ, l re
member aright, upon the equally unfortu
nate Eugenie, late Empress ot the French.

When Queen Isabella 
with the Pope’s Golden Rose, it brought 
forth in the various newspapers many inter
esting paragraphs concerning the custom. 
—Ex.

The British and Foreign Bible Society 
not long since made advances to the Bible 
Translation Society, the representatives of 
the baptist churches, with a view to a re
union ot the relations that were had until 
1833. A practical opportunity arose in 
the necessity tor printing the recent trans
lation of the Congo New Testament by the 
Rev. W. Holman Bentley. The Bible 
Society offered to print this rendering the 
Congo term tor “immerse" and “immer
sion" in the text on the condition that the 
Greek term “baptize" and its cognates 
sbouhf be placed immediately alter in 
brackets. The Bible Translation Society 
agreed to this, and now the Bible society 
is printing this New Testament. Negotia
tions on similar lines are being conduc _ 
in regard to the Oriya version.

The presbytenana
bave the following force engaged in CMna ; 
Ordained American missionaries, 62 ; total 
ot American missionary laborers, 14$ ; or
dained natives, 27 ; total native agents, 
326 ; churches, 57 ; communicants, 5,656 ; 
number added on confession ot faith last 
year, 1,041 ; number of schools. 192; 
total of pupils, 8,688 ; a college at Tung- 
chow with 98 pupils, and one largely un
der Presbyterian auspices at Canton. 
The latest repot ts from the Shantung 
Mission indicate that there will be over 
500 communicants received up to Decem
ber 3'ist, 1891.

The Willows.
EAST LYNNE,

By Mrs. Henry Wood.
JANE EYES,

By Chnrlotte Bronte.
JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,

By Mise Unlock.
ADAM BEDE,
By George Eliot.

THE WOMAN ЯГ WHIT*,
By Wilkie Collie..

in the Maritime Provinces.

r TO----- its
The

St Join, H. B. That Popular e ol

SUMMER RESORT HOTELf LADY AUDLEY’S SBC BET,
By Mise M. B. Brnddon.

VANITY FAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

NN LAST DAYS OF FOMFBXZ.
By Sir K. Bnlwer Lytton.

Point, on the KenntbewiF, will open >1 time (ilate will be announced later) 
to accommodate more guests.

Reed's 
the neusl I 

lly prepared
Greater opportunities for Comfort and 

Pleasure.
ms should communicate as

і Bargains.
Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 
Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

II. was honored
Parties desiring roo 

early as possible with THE
Hugh J. McCormick, By Alexander Damns.

FUT YOVBSBLF nr NXS PLACE. 
By Ckarlee Bonde.

of the United States Proprietor.
The “ Great Rood," which the Duke of 

Newcastle has recently presented to the 
church of St. Albans. Holborn, is the 
largest cross in anv church in England. . It 
is an endrinous crucifix (the cross of which 
ia over 25 feet in height), and hangs sus
pended from the chancel arch. The cross 
itself is coloured dead olive green, and the 
arms have tel minais of fleurs-de-lis and 
Tudor roses. The Sacred Figure is painted 
and gilt, while on either side stand pre
sentments of St. John the Divine and the 
Virgin as “ the Mater Dolorosa." The 
idea ot the work has been cMefly borrowed 
from the rood crosses to be seen still at St. 
Peter’s, Louvain, and at Oplinter, in 
Brabant. Of crosses in churchyards, one 

citnen dis-

ÎT NOTICE.
IADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

. Tailor,

Our Liberal Premium Otter 1
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Prookkhh tor one year, upon receipt of *nly 4 J.60. wMch is an advance of hut 56 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so that ton practically get this beautiful set ot books 
for only 611 cent.. bntwenben demine to take Mranttee ot tbie offer who* 
tenu ol «obwription have not yet expired, by renewing now will reev ire the book, at 
once, and their ,ub«crmilon. will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will rive the complete Wt ot book. fie. to anyone tontfing м aotob of two n»w subscriber.. "rh!s is » «rest premium offer. EDWARD 8. LARI

ICE! Wholesale 
and Bétail.

Ian

9
Street.

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.
• 4Mrs. R. Whetsel.

A Good Move
and a Fine Store

Cardinal Gibbons has received the I 
expected letter, from the Pope on 
school question, with the request to send 
copies of it to all the episcopate ot the 
United States. The Cardinal says it is a 
long and luminous document, and is emin
ently worthy ot the august head of the 
Catholic Church.

Sixty thousand Italian women led by the 
flower ot the aristocracy of Rome, are 
petitioning the Chamber against divorce. 
They consider it a religious offence.

°Z STJAMES S. MAY & SOI, mol the largest is a remarkable specime: 
covered in the parish of St. Teath, 
Camelford, in Come

:Tailor*,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

near
rnwall. In form it was ENGRAVING. /

Greek, that is, the four arms were ot equal 
length. It was a

r arms were ot equal 
massive granite monolith, 

bat- measured no less than 16 feet in ex
treme height; the upright shaft measuring 
in breadth at the base 21 inches by 15

Æ
PROGRESS’ ENGRAVING BUREAU,ht shaft measuring 

21 inches by 15 
inches, and beneath tho fillet immediately 
below the cross, 18)1 inches by 11>£ inches.

SI. JOHN Nt B,
Agent for the Maritime Provinces. _9
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Shopping in

: і 1
day, ftom a
’ÏÏÎÎÜ «S— home o. TbureUy;
Miss Dick «nd Mb» Baldwin on Fridsy. torn the
^hÏÏaÎh?^^7

^ЙЇЖ°5кк.'о. SL John, b the gue« Ot МІ»

„:С£ЬМ-М"с*^ COLONIAL

MONTREALare

^FridaySHELBURNE.

HOUSE, PHILIPS SQUIRE MONTREAL.
to Mail Orders-

.-Mr. John Blanchard, Truro, is io town 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Corbett on

Joxe 19
and will remain for the

Congratulations to ‘

r ‘̂.“te^i rrebt .
n .upper immediately after tbe launch-

i„, o. Wednesday even.-,. Jo«ph MeG.il. the

ГХ"еГмТ^—XdnwuteeMer 
*d рГк ol . bountbui гермі, provid'd «»

SpAcinl attention gnrèn
BUCTOUCHE.

înd Children’s Boots, ShoesmdSHppers.

and MILLINERY.
Trial Orders Solicited.

TrNE 20-Miss Morrison of Kingston Who ha* 
been Virkirnr be, friend Ml» Johnson returned

home last week-
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Girvan

d*ieTlro."r red^HMi rode In bom 

Mr. H- ibÎÏÏX'lXrtb.Out., .pen'

mtevermro^w

bo ree” gave a

of Kingston spent Sun-

.— Brock-

MANTLESMiss Pelton o

“мій Janie Muir і» fpending
Moncton on

Full Stock in each Department.tbe w«ek in Sand

Point.
Tlie dory 

Earthlngton 
Thursda-

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 

Montreal

.. Flying Dutchman,” built bv Waiter 
for Capt. Gardner, was launched on 

ay. She is of a unique model, has been 
ith great care, and presents a fine appearance 

She is fitted np for a long voyige 
has our bestOD lhe тТлиапГіс. Capt. Uardner

wishes for a succeesfnl voyage.
Rev. L. Daniels has gone to

Х.геТмгоїуГо-Xe.York.ro

grand manan.
attend tbe annual Dickens'complete Work!:15 veinMro. Tattoo red Mr,. Nutter, ol Bar-

ГоЛь Fre.'» eb-eb. jm;

Mr.F.A. Newton rolprued from Baatpo ,

Charles
Given for one new or rene: ‘“XTelrie Bum, is home from Barrington 

wd‘ЙЕВл8йеЙ5ГіЛІ?«геК
?‘,„:rS:.ndb t,b,y .pend «me very П-»- 

'ЗГТрЖ'тГ.ГЇЇїїЖг.с Поте 

* ÏÏ^y^T'aTte -І В»» Й rnteS teed.

additional.

"‘KC.ÏÏroÏÏroSl-om Bt. Audro.r on SB-

1

ere at the

AROUAQUIt N. R.

С*“рЬе.1!' E „d wile, arrired by the C. F.
B. re«d.y, »uJ imroedMely oeeupte tbrirlwte;

——
f, welcome

P
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^ HOREHOOHF 
AMD ANISEED1 two months.

■SSSsSSH— g*, шоорвм mw

•=е==їчь .from sewron Cottage Hoapltab acrompmled b, О „ CEMTS rER BOTTLB.

Мм"го.С.1’в. MeDoCi. ,ue. Mi« L,d.6.ii.y., fc CO.. PROPRE"'

d"4N 4 •
b.Ta'SS..M-.я.

Mrs. w. ми* Annie Wetmore, returned on 
S.ro"mIUroX where,be, — » -end

th .uuero. otMre W.rrooro'. t
o„E"..d.v'eveX. owing ro the 

private picnic and driving party

if
But unlorti 

to the learnei 
bread and l 
plane of life 
home and do 
of work thi 

b jp>od deal el 

I J^unately, it < 
I One is all
I days, to toll
I French worn

literary thaï 
friend eeriot 

I never cooke
I cold. Nex

dealing wit 
salads, suet 
salad, for tl 
pie have m 
are a very 
food, and a

iHckeiip m 15 volu** » 
I his e^t of hooka ia

*7 nu. t lur price *o oW ot
do Dût h"0»,"? 4eî? great deal, and bare do"

„ тЧуЧВНштГО 5?.e№’BB
W.teve no premium tout- g-t • —

"l":t.Uyrej;Vtetbcb.rSamre:,l price
Subscribers ■■.,b«r„^te..a.^

Ancient Companies ?What Ails the
combined. I comet ю the sky, i

CUATTEBBOX.appointment.

Baby Monkey*. CAMFOBELLO.

June l.-I regret bT^Tro
dame, Gailagher. wbkhoccurro ,„d

Sunday with friends in 

of St. John is visiting her brother,

ted в situation as Princi-
Bloomfleld Station, 

with friends

Unequalled in
Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 

Speed and Noiselessness.
Beauty of work and Mani

folding,
Clearness of Letter Press- 

Copies.

He was a very 
beloved by all.

Miss Portia Cahier *pent 
Lubec, Maine.

Miss Johnston 
Mr. J.-M. Johnston.

Mr. F. L. Daye has accept 
pal of the Superior School at

KlD8,“re.iroeV.,d=, .peut Sonda,

“мгТиМго.Skinner of Maine are regU.erod a.

If treeh sa 
is almost a 
of one can 
of lettuce. 
witLa fork 
chop the 1 
getner wit 
and just 
mayonnais 
on this pe 
good salat 

There a 
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. ■Мін

і .
s-of Boston,Herbert and son,

. They were the guest*

-rj even 
pity one s 
them, 4$' 
plentiful 

me • 
nice raw; 
tasted frv 
cake will

New Features :
No Ribbon,
No Shift Key,
No Double Scales.
No dirty type to clean,
No old-fogy ideas.
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end GntM Кж»*е ef Price* «*

COLORED SHOES
in foe city. One тау popular

LADIES’ OXFORD SHOE at *1.50

wifo which

ml, md Гжііов, jute-1 *U/OftyW ai?d KR U/ORR. ipe » heurty vrel-

аЬШ<ПК**ШММ1М'

t
, A. _• Woman’s I better. Then fry in bet lard, drain on a“ ^Xusdsrrrebk.mlh —ptesyrap

Alio* one tablespoonful of sugar, and 
one teaapoonlul of bot water for ear* ban
ana, Pare tie bananas, and cut them m 
halves. Place them on a shallow dish, 
melt one tablespoonful of butter m the hot 
water, and pour it over the fruit, ujr » 
little salt, and spice or lemon juice with the 
sugar, sprinkle it over the top. and bake 
until brown, which should be in about 
twenty minutes.

A delicious fruit salad, for alter dinner, 
mar be made of sliced bananas and either 
strawberries, or raspberries strewn in.lay
ers in a moderately deep glam dish, sprinkle 
each layer with powdered sugar, and cover

HAND TURNED
good vaine tor the price. They me going last.

Jest think girls!
Congress, held in the Memorial Art Palace 
at the World's Fairs few weeks ago, the 
only branch of the world’s work that was 
not represented by a woman w« the pro- 
lession of engineering, and the chairwoman 
of the congress, Mrs Bewail, stated that 

civilized country of the

We have others atГ-î,
is extra

*2.00, *2.50 and *3.50.until the mixture *
IN ОГВ :------ :red.V

Here is an excellent reeipe for cn/e ml 
toil, which is not to he despised when one 
lives in the town, and cannot get 

ACss lies mss 
Coflee is far more delirious when made 

with egg thro it is without. One egg to a 
teacuptal of ground

teacupful of cold water to a well-beaten 
egg and using enough of this mixture to 
thoroughly wet the ground coflee. Beat 

eggthoroughly, add two table^xxmfuU 
of ooto milk ; poor thi. mixture .nto a pint 
ol boiling milk, let scald hut not bod. Try 
this when you have no cream for breakfast 
coffee.

Chocolate Caramel

Two capfuls of white sugar, three-quar
ters ol a cup of hatter, lour eggs, one cup
ful of sweet milk, three trospoonfuli of 
baking powder, floor to make the usual 
stiffness of cake batter. Divide to three

layer. For the caramel to spread between, 
take hotter the size of »n egg. one pmt ol 
brown sugar, half a cophd ol milk, hall » 

1 chocolate; boil until thick and 
spread between the layers ol cake, placing 
the dark laver in die middle.

Men’s Department
The variety ol Style, ol RUSSET GOODS is the largest m the etty. In fact. to 

r HEAD QUARTERS for Colored Goods ol all kinds.

although every
-lobe had been moored to find a female 
engineer, not one had been dimovered.
Now I really think that is Every wonderful
thing; not «wonderful on account ol be
ing the only unrepresented branch ol work, 
but simply because it is such a grand pro
fession. and no more difficult either to 
acquire or practice, I should think, than 
that ol divinity, physic, or law. A woman 
preacher, why not a woman engineer ? A 
woman entitled to write the letters M. D. the 
after her name, why not C. E. ? becaura il pretty 
the calling ol the civil engineer is open to 
the objection that thelile he lead, ta an § 
exposed and arduous one, surely the same 
may he said of the doctor’s liie; he, too, 
must be out in all weathers at the call ol 

and it the shrinking modesty with 
to avoid

the same statement holds good
use the old hackneyed phrase again this year.

34 KING AND 
212 UNION STREETS. SWATERBURY » RISING, - S

# Silk and Twist is unequslledfor
all Ladies’Tailoring, Dressmak

ing, and general domestic 
It possesses a strength, lustre, 
and evenness which you And in 

other thread. Ladles prefer 
It, dressmakers recommend it.

with whipped cream.
Another is of alternate la>ere of sbaed 

banana, sliced orange, and grated cocoa- 
nut, dusted well with powdered sugar, and 

ot cocoanut. Both are very

I |AVE You Tried It ?
that the only 

See that 

extant which your

lives agree IF Not, WHY Not? use.top layer 
ttr dishes.JY’S OWN.

-ions 
з good."

CO.. Montreal.

Beat the yolk» of aiz eggs with aix table- 
.poonfola of broth, aix tablespoonful» of 
beat aalnd oil, one tableapoonfnl and shall 
ol vinegar, and a good pinch of suit. Heat 
all together in a bowl until well mixed and 
.month, then place the howl in a pan ofbotl- 
ing water over a alow fire beating the mix
ture briskly with a fork or egg beater 
it becomes stiff enough to be spread 
on salad, taking care that no water 
into it and that it does not get hard. It is 
«melimea improved by a squeeze ol lemon.

that » dust

duly:
which our sex is credited lends us 
the profession pt the engineer because rtis 
exposed, in another «ото ol the word, 
what can bring a woman into more publi
city than the law, since she must go into Mlny people are not 
court and fight her own red her client. of nutmeg i„ each glass, i. a great improver
battle, in a hand to band coçrtratwith her mMt lemon.de, and that a little cm»- , VaLXXY-Or wra it jrotTom?
rivals ol the other aex? ^ Thereto^, rt ^ ,prinkled OB the top of each cop ol I ^ A wedding invitation doe.
seems to me that the dearth ol female foocolate after it has been poured ont, ire „ answer, unie.. it is to be »
gineers is very strange. A good head for jdd> , deUcious flavor to the chocolate. «4 ^ ^own braklut. when, ol
mathematic., a fair «mount of applies- Vegetlblei- except canned one, ore al- «*“ ^ весжг} ,or Urn hrot-
tion, end x remarkable supply ot P*0*"*; most impossible to obtxra nt thu, time of ^ guests to expect.
.re the chief requisites lor throe who ^ улГі ^ foe weary housewife, "bo „ ^ invitation nsnally contains some
contemplate the study ol engineering. ^ pUyed the -hole gamut of preserved I of ^ fict Mf„ to leave -----------
and of course good health is another vegeUble, froereantttd tomatoe. to died ^ nnamwered, if such an intim- words, he popped tbc qoertion on tte
necessity .hot sorely anyo.ber profem.on Д ^ to lonf for .omete.ng fro.h^m~ » ^ jm|r =fo Irnenatfcr -n  ̂Sbe -«(
would make equal demands upon the m tod green, besides lettuce and radishes, card, three or “J., t ,h„ the washT
and body of -he student ; the intending „„ her ,.bl , have not seen any “ £,or« foe wedding. * ,
minister requiring a. good . brain, and ^^a »e market yet. but surely ^ days. Ujpom^ ЬціЬмн,,. '"^„„„d pos-
con.tih.tion, a. the embryo engmeer- it 0Ught toheie «on now ; and tint. I ^ ^ ^ ^ of (be „^„g, or *кт j А yTf .« tormrat-
Troe, there i. much out-door work to notto bi obteinml.whynottrv spinach, p i)ter. one of your own lor the hontes., and ^°r f Mr^upon foe l?ttle toe of the right 
done, and a rammer under canvas is » pircd by this recipe it is really delicioos. ( husbands, one for the hostess. 1 У ChiropcSst, had dug intu it m rua
common experience in an engineer s hie, 8plMcb and How t. Ora* «• J tbe host. It wiU be quite cor- One day a friend edvrnedo *e
but since we have authentic account, of д, ,рііаЛ is often cooked “ct Г rand them by mnil. and will iudi- I oflendmgcom "'‘hpbrophoru., whichthe
women haring worked at sue* “ dbh, "^JJ^'^vegÏabîe.lhat come „te that you are unable to call perranally. hu^nd before retmng at night,
engine driving, being pilot of in i„ 0^ет to free it from a A||er ,he bride and groom have returned „ ^ jB,t struck twelve when the hus-
steLer. keeper of a Ughfoouae. captemol of ?hT^ree- leaf it muat ^irtrip, rad hive rattled down in Ltd awoke, rad «. stert ed to roe: rame-
aboat, rad later „ill of .wo young tirfers, “«““сГеГ T. do this. ^11^ ЛеГ, new alJe. rand your own, rad ‘"<> '„‘faTrofly int
who engaged m the ennobling purou, lhoro^’15 minutes, of your husbrad’s crade, if yon are unable ^ ^or d "he ever remember seeing
butchering, for » hving, "by "b® J’ î,b|“”dî^) /, ttoî^Lh a coUnder, and im- L/dl. This time, the cards would be ,uch . terrible looking object ss the toe 
but the most tregil of - -bnnk from ont- Tbra dram -Uhro^ jn f ,d courM, ,0 foe bride herralf, preranted. ,m he
door stork, especially ea women.are duhr, xvben it hra become thoroughly ^ o( her mother. I think that ia all Rc^bng arefully out jt high
demonstrating their abffity to undergo tie cold, drain it again rad chop .t fin^ It « ^ ^ , lhlll ь, very I '““.^“““ôd brôug^ it'down with a ter-

fatigues of an explorer’s life, *" “P " <U° is often found in the hippy to give you ray information in my rible force upon the niysterious light. A
with their maW^nmpraion. through the, ц may be kept in this PP/r ,t„. time. Astra. lhriek end an avalrache of bed-elotbe. rad

beside su* hard^aps vnUmg У «ME ^ the result is a contra, flavorlros hif ж fonch counter for women. | foe phosphorated toe.
At that Oe*glWs tn Chicago, there we» uble poor in color rad only mede Lldie„ ebo do not cere for a toll dinner or , „ . . • ц Djc.

author., whron names are almost house- pJ*ublc by^mofoenng it in vinegar — Iunche0n get » huty bite and pay for what At prelerv'ed tbe garden
hold words doctors, lawyers, ministers, Newïork Tribune. they get without buying either beer or tqre gallery, tb”* “ Ç.,; heth. and .pair
bankers iournelbts, brokers, pbilraforop- 01 course it must have a goodly number cigirs. There is a long counter^OT^ e, eilken hose. TTie room is

able to compete with meo, or else m whn* greefo"M’.4 .УЛ Леве .ram chsrget are jouable, the writer, atten-
we are afraid to try onr luck. jC toottiogie tehsb for tea tiveTeveryfoing clera as paradise, rad a

--------- evenings when one does not feel Uke any wom>n )и_і, no more embarrassment in
But unfortunately we cannot nil belong substantial is giving her little order et thui rnce tone

of work this hot weatirer, rad requiring а ™*7.Г^Г Jdlol fo8»., butter and lay ness -omen and to. ■"ho are stopj-fog.

"^.‘•iirzsbr.rz:
ЇУ-епсЬ*woman who wra more a, home in f ^ fire should no. he p,l d <rom the comtoned recollection, of їМїЇЙй/S?ÏÏÏÏS I Q—"

‘ -“““lie-

8ЕВЕЕ'8 OINTMENT
salad for the hot meat, for which few peo- onions, a pmt of milk, gg P jJ ofl at the instance of the girl, and M chapped Banda, ChUUai.t, Urod. i„ bond promptly att«sd«d in and for
pie hive much appetite in summer ; they ^pectodcu.toverTfoiu slice, a. 262, or about 19 per cent bythe man; -SÆSft*- lor «ood. ta. -t U»,.cd
are a very pleasant change from heavier |да frying "‘^‘‘„‘^[“ьиИеп Adlfo totettered^ifo byfriend. ; 164, exactly 10 ^-For 8,le“,t Drug Stores, or will be 8uue. or Europe, .n ’ v‘STOWE, Agent.

■ sw»aî * зад-.; г5.-“.ь.га“.д^г -*• r*'84.--*

feafe I ’ JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,
......

chop the I III Kill ЩГ with cold water. Stir until the soup come. nage. ____ _______________
gether *t m » cold pUoe, to“’boi, Serve with crouton» of bread. a Lndy*. Shoe.
and just l^^^^ervmg pour over i early, pale complex- Few people hxve an idea of the amount
ГГ“рїи’Ь'гЯЙЛв іипеГГиГГ а.ready! to .be mraketa

good salad prepared in the same way- lnd fruit shop, so I .oppose before long “boe, orjffi g ^ ^ ^i^Xre CERTIFICATES.

0 *™’» “V“on "• Ipro.“і Th*,lello7SSmlï,'r

КеХГЛІЇ-ї» SÏÏÏTÆ-
nice Still anyone who has once To one pint of craned, or lour large Every shoe naaras through Jhe hrad.^ , PBrKR8, turn»; Care. D. JOB-
t.or bsnxna fritters or {. tometoee, cut ap fine, add one quart forty-five people—twenty-6ve in tbtf htting ЩШЇ J DAN, WM. alldïgHAM, P.
tasted ЖМ-banana, or IffiTwrira, andSet them boU tUl «It. room and twenty elrawhere. .The.”*”" ST. JUtUUTHOMPSON, e. A. HARTLEY,
cake wiU.be. sure to -rat to take ttremme- otbo.hog olal ol 10da, rad as time of completing a parrot shoesm the f c. Вч** ttimst», CraftomSt.
qnently, » I give a few of the best reerpe. Then*™ )<жт?ХЇ pint of.weet milk, ordinary lineof work-that “•«?”» ^ il D jobs; /Sob outrncR. F. c.
for throe drintiea. with salt! pepper rad a good lump ot but- roogbmatenri to the fimshedproduct і В, В. ^b»puw MloHur, Tred.riomu, N^B.

Fried Bannnna, ,er ; whenVboil. add eight about etorauftoys; but -l"ec^T’ ROBERT McCUEN. St. John, N. B.,
„d .lice in hrivc. goto! «Ud bra- roUed fine, rad serve hot.-Equal to oya- Щ6,. or even -ritas:

,not tooriP?l"“rtbb<3hliy a^ ter ,0up' Tumat. Bated. I leas, if specif effort was made. ,JSStob

Srarad w2ra ifi« melted lay the banraaa Twelve tomatoes, peeled rad .UcetUour с^иГояьГгам^гтго. Л ms mîtaîta ^
csreSfy to“rad fry till brown on both sides. W W^oro^.-eU^en, д eTidinii time back ma HsTfÆHHHSbtt

, .Serre at once. onetmupoo ^ut вага pepp*?, half a Quebec breach of promise cue was a cuff Qntata^gSyÿgg.'ggtte.tariuÿ, J;,;
аие-гг:»»,-. іЖи-.’ї.я. sss»» ^ «акявяї.,'ліИ

easily
boils

kcske

і:al
re SQUARE, MONTREAL.
Orders.

China and Glassware 
panose Goods, Ladles. Statement January let. XS91. |

Cass c^»>4v .у •*®ш î? ^^has-^.galac
Eeeerre lor Re lnsarsnce-................. і ьіт’от* « CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD ОГПСЕ, *ONTBEAL
nStsubplüb.................................... .41T.0Tf m LA" «kRALD в. HART.tieserylüewr.

$5^24314 73 j м Dep„elt тіЬ и* Dominion Goremtoenu
Ш Prince WiULun street. Ht. John« M. B.

AB, tod Vk*-Pre**deni

llinery.
Trial Orders Solicited. TOTAL ASSETS ■
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g Featherbone ! 5

an & co., Î

e Works-15 vole
stibscrip ion and’ $4.50

Is simply quills put into corsets.
is nothing in the world so 

elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
therefore tougher 

elastic than any other 
Wear them, and you

There

s Ibone Corsets are 
and more 
corset.
be convinced that this is so.

**will

j

#mrnnmtt±
HOTELS.

expresses.

BEATON HOUSE,Canadian Express Co. ST. JOHN, N. B,
Forwarders, Shipping

45 Billot Row.

General Expreat
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

і1 token, m IS volumes ;
ol hooka ia 

to old ot

Д* our >«-T ol

$7 .ті», овг price
illuntmtuuip.

KLMOMT HOUSE.

8T. JOHN, N. B.В
:

lies? , Proprietor.

еШНІІІІІІМИ» ,
nnracha when they saw a loo?.“lle 
Yost, the perfect writing macnine.

fexd a. JOOT^.

H.C. CREIGHTON, *11. Svpt.
ARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

В

[hr
(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

parte of the world.
Ojncet in all thé Principal town» in 

icicle and Nova Scotia. . .
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E, N.
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T. B. Barker 4 Sons, 

S. McDiarmid, tOHWORB НОШ.,
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JOHN H. HoINEBNBY, Proprietor.
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Queen Victoria’s qoss is worth $1,100-
IT The Prince of Wake hes presented Msw. 

Adelina Patti with a large portrait of him
self. bearing iris signature.

Oscar Wilde is giving sittings for his 
bust to Henry Teixerio da Mattos, the 
well known Dutch sculptor.

The first 
woman in
on Miss Fleury. M. 1). She was made 
clinical assistant to the Richmond Asylum.

Her Majesty is about to receive from 
Saxony a new cream-colored horse to re
inforce her alud of these splendid animals. 
Latterly there has been adiffimlty in keep
ing them up to their proper size.

Mrs. H. E. V. Stannard. popularly 
known as “John Strange Winter.” has 
been elected a Fellow of the Royal Society 
of Literature, an honor previously conferred 
upon but one woman, Mrs. Napier Higgins.

The Duke of Bassano, who was Grand 
Chamberlain under Napoleon III., anil 
followed the Emperor into exile, is still 
living, aged nearly 90, and one of the most 
devoted followers of ex-Empress Eugenie.

who fails to disguiseAn egotist is a 
the interest he kels in himself. Iі* Nervousness.і 000.

she (sweetie) ; What would living be 
without єн? He (gloomily—Cheaper, 

Belle—Would you call Blanche a beaut}? 
Jack—Not uniras I thought she was likely 
to ovvi bear me.

England's Attorney G sacral gets $35,- 
000 a year.

'There are forty

Seven Bank of England notes are heavier

\

PROG!HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.
public appointment held by a 
Ireland was bestowed recentlyMUST і An agreeable and benefi

cial tonic and food for the 
nervea and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of .25 cents 
in stamps. Romford Chemical Works, 
erox-idence. R. L

* Does be write to you regularly since 
you bn amr engaged ? ” “.No ; sometimes 
1 only g* t one K tter a day.*1

A paper has an artiele on “How to help 
pe« pie to help themselves.” A good way 
u tv leave your front door open.

і CO. -
since COTTOLENE has come to 1 

The satisfaction

than
Of the natives in India, about 2,000,100 

read English.
The tail of the beaver gave the hint for 

the trowel of the
la wall towns in Germany only ch m- 

plug hats.
There is a railroad in Peru that is 15,- 

63* feet above the level of the sea.
While Scotland has sixty-eight building 

societies, England has over 2,000.

take its place, 
with which the people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

Fc*
RIGHT. $3.![Cottolene The Wile—Be careful, sir; I’m losing 

The Husband—Go ahead and
. Sunlight Soup has the 

largest SALE IN THE WORLD*v і» mpt r 
les * it, and don't try to find it again.

"Wb*-re is the man who keeps this res
taurant ? ” said the di-gusted patron. 
“He's gone out to lundi," replied the 
cashier.

Belle—When George met me it was a 
сльс ul love at first fight. Lucelle—It 
must have been. 1 feel sure be never took 
a ьеі-uud.

•• P.ease, ma'am, there’s a poor man at 
the door with wooden legs.” “ Why. 
В-1 belie, what can we do with wooden legs? 
Tell him we don't want any.”

Old gentleman—How am I to know that 
you aie not nianying my daughter for my 
uione) ? Suitor—and bow am I to k 
that you won't fail inside of a year?

THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
And alto because

evidenced by the rapidly Increas
ing enormous sales is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of its great 
value as a new article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe
tizing lard, and of all the ills that 
lard promotes. Try

Thosewho oseifitpOne day recently 27 tons of flowers were 
received in I^ondon from the Sdlly Isles a- A POSE■

oIEfor Laundry r nd Hen* e*" old, it Is a 
positive comfort

HARDING Ш SMITH. St. John. 
Agente for New Brunswick.

lone. ш\ •HThere are five printing presses 
land. Ten newspapers and eight 
ines are published.

The fees in Great Britain for letters pa
tent for titles are : Duke. £350 ; Marquis, 
£300 ; Earl, £250; Viscount, £200 ; Baron. 
£150; Baronet, £100.

-P>5'
Mrs. Thomas Nelson Page, just prior to 

her recent marriage, presented to the Art 
Institute of Chicago the fine collection of 
masterpieces in oils collected by her first 
husband, Henry M. Field, which is valued 
at $300,000.

PCottolene :oÙ6H eg
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SPRINCHILL.at once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousand* of 
others that you have now

I On the afternoon of her release from jail, 
the Dowager Duchess of Sutherland was 
waited on by a deputation of friends, who 
presented, through her secretary. £250, 
the amount of her fine, together with a 
piece of silver plate.

BEEF.Fifty years ago the income of the labouring 
imputation of England was £500,000,000, 
or about £20 per head ; it is now between 
£1.400,000,000 and £l,d00,0U0,09o, or 
£37 per head.

The consumption of tea in England dar
ing 1892 reached the highest point ever 
touched since its use has been generally 
diffused among the masses, the total quan
tity used being 207,000,0001b.

It is computed that the death-rate of the 
world is sixty-seven a minute ; and this 
seemingly light percentage of gain is suffic
ient to give a net increase of population 
each year of almost 1,200,000 souls.

The origin of the phrase “ mind yonr 
Fs and Q'a” is said to have been a call of 
attention in the old English ale-booses to 
ihe pints and quarts being scored down to 
the unconscious or reckless beer-drinker.

I
NO USE 

h FOR LARD.

ШЖЖ
Made only by

I N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., 1 
L Wellington and Ann Ste. J 
L MONTREAL. Ж

A Seneca (Kan.) woman refused to 
register upon the plea that if her husband 
hadn't enough eeuœ to do the voting tor 
the family she doesn’t want to live with him. Thomas Dean, Mrs. Stannard, the writer, who is best 

known by the name of John Strange 
Winter, says she knows of one happy mar
riage that was the result of a proposal 
made on the fourth day alter (be couple 
met. It is her own.

ciIRA CORNWALL,Freddie—Ma, didn't the missionary say 
that the savages didn't wear any 1 lot bee ? 
Muthe
why did pa put a button in the missionary 
box?

Sje (belore the pL})—“1 know you 
don't like to keep the driver filing, dear, 

ill hurry ml 1 can.” He—"It isn't 
necessary, dearest. 1 have hired him by the 
day.”

lioj-ick—Have you anything in the shape 
of a uollar you could lend me ? Tomdick— 
Yes; here. Hojack—But that's only a 
cent. Tomdick—Yes ; but the shape is all

&CITY MARKET.

oGen4 Agent for MmrWme Prowl****. PFreddie—ThenYes, my boy.
8. K. F08TEK * SON. cFOR FIFTY YEARSI 

MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP

Twenty-Bve Cents • Beetle.
1

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
sHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Only one man in the City of London out
side the Tower possesses the password 
which enables him to answer the challenge 
of the sentries at any time. It is the Lord 
Mayor, and the passwoid is given to him 
by authority of the Queen.

Very fine old lace was formerly the pet 
passion of the ex-Empress Eugenie, and she 
used to be a great purchaser. Now-a-days 
the Americt n lad es are the cli.f buyers ; 
but the Princess of Wales has a tolerably 
Large collection of antique specimens.

When Queen Victoria travels by rail she 
>a}8 the companies 7s. 6d. per mile for 
lerselt, and hrst-class fare lor every one 

else in the royal train. This is supposed 
to make good the loss entailed by the 
temporary stoppage of traffic.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, who is visiting 
the World's Fair, will be a guent at a 
Fourth of July concert which is to be given 
on a root garden in that city. Her famous 
“Battle Hymn of the Republic” will be 
sung by young girls dressed as Goddesses 
of Libel ty.

The Duke of York has a passion for 
white roses. An old variety has been dis
covered at Sandringham, and the blossoms 
are forwarded daily to London, H. K. 11. 
wearing a bud every day. lie h«s fre
quently sent a basket of white rosea to 
Princess May dating their engagement.

It sounds somewhat odd that tin young 
King of Servis has appoint* d his mother 
Honorary Colonel of the Eleventh Infantry 
Regiment, but Queen Victoria occupies a 
similar post of honour in the German Army. 
If Queens are to be colonels at all. it seems 
only fitting that they should command in- 
fintry regiments.

The Duke of Veragua, the direct lineal 
descendant of Christopher Columbus, draws 
the perpetual pension of $20,000 a year, 
which was charged upon the Cuban revenue.

ted to the famous discoverer 
The Duke resides 

at Seville, and supplies the great Plaza 
de Toros there with the bulls.

NAILS, Ф 5TURKISH
dyes.

Я-pCAFE ROYAL,
. Demvllle Building,

Ciner Kill ail Prince In. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

4PELEE ISLUD WOESWhen the English were Roman Catholics, 
they universally drank the Pope’s health, 
in a full glass, every day alter dinner, re
peating the words Au bon Pert (“ To the 
good Father,”) hence the origin of “ A 
bumper.”

right.
EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are BeauffiuL

They are Brilliant.

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.

Jasper— Bighead is a strange man tor a 
philuBupher. Jumpuppe— Indeed ! Jasper 
lie мій that all men are merely animals, 
M>id yet got angry when -1 calkd him a 
donkey.

CONTAINS NO

d 1
■‘Salloene.”

Extraordinary qualities are possessed by 
the river Tinto, in Spain. It hardens and 
petrifies the sand ot its bed ; and it a stone 
tails in the stream and alights upon anoth
er in a few months they unite and become 

stone. Fish cannot live in its waters.
A writer in a German paper has obtained 

statistics which show that the number of 
suicides throughout the world is 180.000 
yearly. These figures, the writer observes, 
have been ot steady growth. The greatest 
number of suicides happen in June ; the 
fewest in September.

The origin ot the expression “ Yankee 
Doodle,” as applied to America and Amer
icans, seems to be from the Persian ; 
for their compound word Yanki doniah, 
means “ inhabitants of a new world,” and 
Mr. l^ayard, in his “Nineveh,” mentior.s 
tnis as the Persian for “America.”

It the number of persons daily entering 
the city ot London were dispatched from 
anv given station by train, as many as 
1.977 trains, each conveying 600 persons, 
would be re 
trains were

c8Misti ess—It appears to me that you are 
entertaining a g owl many male callers in 
the kitcUeii. New gul—Yes’m ; but yez 
needn't be afraid, mum. 1 ain't going to 

«marry none of 'em.
I suppose }Ou have }our lunch in that 

market-basket, said llojack to Топкіik. as 
they met iu the world’s lair ground» No,
14-pited 1’ouiUick ; in that basket 1 carry the 
money to pay for my lunch.

Little Johnny—Sammy Slowgo is sick, 
and the doctors say he can’t live. Mother 
—Mercy me ! What’s the matter with him ?
L11 tic Johnny—1 don't know, ’cept he has 
alw .vs been a very good boy.

Facetious Lady (to Mrs. Touchy)—I 
didn’t think very much ot your husband.
Mrs. Touchy—And why not, pray ? Fa
cetious Lad>—Because 1 have a husband of 
my own to think abou ;—do you see ?

Mrs. llicke—If you would only be a • 
good boy, you don't know bow happy it 
would make me. Dick Hicks—For your 
sake, mother, 1 will try it ; but 1 know by 
experience just how miserable 1 shall be.

“Palette is in hard luck,” said one artist 
to another. “How?” “He painted a pic
ture of the grate in his room, and got it so 
natural and lile-like that a new set vaut he 
bad threw a scuttlelul ot coal through it and 
ruined it.”

Jjady Vere—Oh, you will take me down 
to supper, won’t you. Mr. Blinks? Blinks 
—But pray tell me. Lady Vere, why 1 am 
so honored. Lady Vere—Well, you are 
the only man my husband isn’t likely to be 
jealous ot.

said Johnny, “what is a pro
moter ?” “My son,” said the father, who 
had recently met a gentlemanly promoter 
of a wild-cat company, “a promoter is a 
man who promotes bis own fortune by get
ting yours.”

Affable Stranger—I can't help thinking 
1 have seen your picture somewhere in the 
newspapers. Mr. Greatman — Oh, no 
doubt, no doubt. It’s often been published.
Stranger—Then I was not mistaken. What 
were you cured of ?

Papa—So you let the Maxbeny girl get 
away with all the class honors, eb ? 1 am 
almost ashamed ot you. Sweet Girl 
Graduate—Oh, well, if 1 were as homely 
as she is, 1 should have gone in for that 
sort of thing myself.

Coroner—You seem to be certain that the 
deceased accidentally tell into tie water.
How do you know that this is not a case ol 
suicide W it ness— He was a brither Scot, 
and had a wee bottle o’ whisky on him wi1 
ne'er a nip ta’en oot.

Mrs. Witherby—Did you ask vour 
mother it you could have two pieces of cake,
Bobbie ? Bobbie Bingo— Yes’m. Mrs.
Witherby—And what did she sa> ? Bobbie 
—She said 1 could if you offered them to 
me, and then she laughed.

g Housekeeper (to a woman who 
brings her eggs)—1 cannot undei stand why

M-*:NohrT tbïfti Eve, Ear, Hose I Throat.
Young Housekeeper—Why don’t you leave 9 f
tbem a little longer in the nest ?

Mrs. Bidder—Is your son who has gone 
to New York, a good worker P Mrs.
Meakelv—Oh, yes ; he is very industrious.
Why, in the last letter he sent home he 
said' that on arriving in New York he met a 
man who worked him for all he was worth.
But his wages must have been poor, lor 
he sent home for more money.

Mr. Wayback—Some folks ain't got 
enough to come in when it rains.

Did you see that long-haired chap with his 
aims lull o’ bundles ? Mrs. Wayback—
No; who? Mr. Wayback—Don’t know 
but he is down there at the old pom 
paintin’ a picture ot that tumble-down mill.
He might know that mill wasn't built right, 
or it would’nt a’ been allowed to go to rack 
and ruip. Now I s’pose he’ll go off and 
put up one just like <, and lose every cent 
ne'e got.

WILLIAM CLARK St. Jonh, N. B., March 30,1S9C.

E. G. SCOV1L, Esq .
Agent for Pelee Island Wine Co.

OYSTERS!Oysters : <Here YOU used them -, ifnot,trjand 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

r—1 1FOR THE SEASON.
Choke Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
Dkar Sir,

This U to certify that I have made a Chemica^An-

C?t2Ï5Îm<Ï^ XomcZLF™

1O
duced rate. 19 Ю 93, X. H , King S*jчаго. Owith safety and advantage by persons who 

a mild tonic to assist digestion.

Brandi : 4SI St. Paul Street, Montreal.
J. 0. TURNER.шоШІМ Sample Card aad Book qfl

Я
Sold m St-John by S. McDI ARMll*, andB. J. 

MAHONEY, Indiann.wn. HACKNOMORE
the market. >

OI am, yours, etc.,^ COLDS,CJ lires COUGHS, 
[ CROUP.

HUMPHREYS7 W. F. BEST.
Government Analytical Chemist.This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of і aentific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curativi 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always afford: 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles -F.xternal or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching 01 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate— the cure certain.

m
26c. and 6O0. a bottle. #

Age** 17 A19 <r 

<y Nelson St.

'„.LU
T. B. Barker * SONS, Si. John, tBitoWNA*WBBB. hJIm. I

6IM8ON BROS. 4 CO., “ l
*----- « Фqoired for the purpose. If the 

all joined together iff a contin- 
line. thev would extend 221 miles.

o
Prepared by OlТЕІ.ВРЯОХЯ 67» ЯluC. A. MOORE, St. John.In China a traveller wishing for a pass

port is compelled to have the palm of his 
hand brushed over with fine oil-paint ; he 
then presses his hand on thin damp paper, 
which retains an impression of the lines. 
This is used to prevent transference ot tie 
passport, as the lines ot no two hands at e 
alike.

BICYCLE! -pANDREW PAULEY,WITCH HAZU OIL and was gran 
and his heirs forever.

•nd RefltttneRepairing

with Pneumatc Tires
V • Specialty.

For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bum'. The relief is instaht 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

CUSTOM TAILOR, ФГТОК THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CJ1

иьяіяьь авлаьїї'
public generally, that he may aow be found at hit 
new store.

Ne 70 Prince Wm Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK *,1 Woolm 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes, laspec 
tien invited. Fit and Workmanship Gnaranteec

Charlotte M. Yonge, the novelist, takes 
thj liveliest interest in philanthropic 
шипе. Out ot the profits ot “Tt 
of Rrilch ffe” she furnished and pro
visioned a missionary ship, while the Urge 
sum which she received tor the copy of 
“The Daisy Chain” was contributed to ж 
fund tor the erection of a missionary chapel.

Among the celebrities who usually reside 
in Florence are “Guida,” Salvini, Rossi. 
Salvini lives in a palace, owns a theatre, 
and holds bis head as high as any Floren
tine noble. Rossi begins to look old, but 

’ Salvini has still a juvenile air about him, 
especially when he is seated behind his 
favorite white horse, which he drive* daily.

The Maharanee of Mysore, wjo bas 
lately died, was a remarkable woman. At 
the age of 10 she resolved to obt iin the 
best possible education. She insisted on 
joining her brother in his studies, and 
mastered Sanskrit, Canarese, and Marathi 
She could also paint, and was a fair musi
cian. She was the fourth wile of the Maha
rajah. and was for some time virtually the 
ruler of Mysore.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scaid Head. It is Infallible. amove- 

he HeirThere are at present something like 
1 public gas jets in London ; their 

average power is that ot 16 candles—that 
is to say, the total is equal to 11,400,000. 
Where these all clustered together and 
placed at a height of 2,000 feet 
ing light could be seen for a 
more than 100 miles.

It is f -equently asked how much mustard 
should be given it it is desired to make a 
patient sick in case ot croup or poisoning.

poontul of ground mustard to a 
of warm water is the rule. Salt is

70,000
For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 

Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cerfts.

Bold by Druc-TM*. or rent |w*t-|»ld on receipt of price.
■UWrUBKIS’ HKD. ML. 1IIA11S Willem SU, HKW ТОВК.

Worth Hemembering!“Pa.”Trial size, 25 Cents.
*s Odistance of First-class, it

TO PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.CURES PILES. ИFER6U80N & PAGE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all gqods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi-

PROFK88IONAI*.

Do you Write for the Papers? newClarence H. FergusonJohn L. Carleton.A tables 
tumbler
almost as efficacious as mustard if the latter 
is not at hand» it the first tumbler has no 
effect, give more and tickle the back of the 
throat with a feather.

If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS. 
sent on receipt of price, by 

ALLAN FORMAN.
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

Carleton 4 Ferguson, Ф
ЯBarristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac. 

Prince Win. Street. - - - Saint John, N. B.

43“Shagreen,” known to cabinet-makers 
rough skin for smoothing and polish

ing wood, is only a bit ot shark’s tkin, 
which is covered with small, pointed, cal
cified papillae- It is also often used tor 

sword-hilts, affording * "

ness.DR. J. R. McLEAN, Call at 43 King StreetGrad. Unlverelty Penn,, Phil»., 1873,
elves exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, Throat and 
all terms of Catarrhal disease. Tbyjbo: Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday ; Ambbbst: Tuesday and 
Saturday jNBwGnaeeow : Thursday ; ol each week. A. * J. HAY, Ug from its 

India and
covering
roughness a firm grasp. In 
China the fins of sharks, dried, are an im
portant article of trade, and are valuable 
tor making gelatine.

OHENRY B. ESMOND, M. D. Queen Vlctorix’s most constant compan- 
ns are Spot, a fox terrier, R'»y. a black 

collie, and a lovely little

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watchea.

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO OBI&R axb RBFÀI RED.

76 KING STREET.

(Nsw Товк AMD Lowdoh.)
BONIC DISEASES buctmssroLLT Trbatbd. 
No. 14 M*RUT fcQÜABS, HOULTO*, M-tlHS.

LHOVERWORKED BRAINS. Spitz, called Marco. Her favorite dogs 
are collies, and she poetesses ж magnifi
cent specimen in Damley. Her favorite 
riding mare is Jetsie, who, although now 
from old age past work, is invariably sent 
to the Castle tor inspection, when Her 
Majesty is at Windsor.

When the Emperor William was a lieu
tenant in the infantry regiment of Guards 
at Potsdam fifteen yeirs ago, he broke, by 
accident, the beer mug of a brother officer. 
The latter, who is now a post-official, 
has just received from the Emperor a glass 
with a silver lid, on which the Prussian coat- 
of arms is engraved. His Majesty, being 
by chance reminded ot the incident, sent 
the present with a message saying that it 

* fulfilment of a promise be had made 
at the time, but which bis military duties 
had caused him to forget.

Wheu Lord Roberts takes his seat in 
the House ot Lords’ be will find himself in 
the uncommon position of being one of two 
peers with the same name. The other 
one, it is true, spells bis name Robartea ; 
but that ■ is neither here nor there. The 
House of Lords has aUo an Earl of Mar 
and an Earl of Mar and Kellie, an Earl of 
Lindsay and an Earl ol Lindsey, an Earl of 
I/ongford and a Baron Langford, a Vis- 

Mid leton and a Baron Middleton, a 
Baron Sudley and a Baron Sodeley, two 
Lords Howard, and two Lords Napier.

The use ot the word “cradle” note the 
knife and rack bv which grain is cut, is 
very ancient. The“ Centurv Dictionary” 
gives no date for the word, but quotes 
from Thomas Tusser. who died in 1580. 
Tusser wrote “A Hundredth Good Pointes 
of Husbandrie,” which was printed in 1557, 
expanded in 1570, and in 1573 further ex
panded into1 Five Hundredth Good Pointée 
ot Good Husbandrie United to as Many 
of Good Witerie.”

CONSUMPTIONMinistère, Student* and others sufierinc from 
Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, tileeple«sne»«. 
Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, post- 
lively cored, by Haxbl ton’s Vit au tea.

Address enclosing8c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
Hazblton, Graduated Pharmacist, 80S Yemre 
Street, Toronto. _____ Jniv 11,1897.

the JTew Treatment. Seventy per 
nts treated the past year were cured, 
cured without the use of the knife.

SWWrite for particulars.

can be cured by 
cent, of the patiei DAVID CONNELL,

Іжп ni Boariiu Stables, Sytoey St.DR. J. H. M0RRI80N,
CANOES A BOATS (New York. London aad Paris.) Horses Boarded en reasonable terms

aw Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Flwiet 
at short notice.PADDLES, OARS and FITTINGS

largest stock In Canada
•END FOR CATALOGUE TO . . .

171 Charlotte Street, 8t. John.How water, commonly called sap, ne- 
asses from 
evaporates

cessary to the life of a tree, p 
the roots to the topmost leaf and 
is a problem not yet solved by botanists 
It is known that the ascent is made chiefly 
in cavities in the sap-wood only, the heart 
and bark serving other purposes. That is 
the extent of our knowledge of the 
Beyond is mere conjecture, and every the
ory yet advanced has failed to stand the 
test of experiment.

A French statistician, who has been 
studying the military and other records, 
has found that in 1610 the average height 
of a man in Europe was 5ft. 9in. ; in 1820 
it was 5ft. 5in. and a fraction. At the 
present time it is 6ft. ЗД4ІП. It is eaay to 
deduce from these figures a rate ot regular 
and gradual decline in human stature. 
The calculation shows that by the year 
4000 a. d. the stature of the average man 
will be reduced to 15in.

HARRIS B. FERETV, L.L. B.,8T. LAWRENOE BOAT & CANOE CO.
BAEB18TSB AMD ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Pngsley’s Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

IM* NOTRE DAME IT., MONTREAL

KOFF Nu мине
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOOS SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETO., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED OR EACH DROP. TEY THEM

QUIGLEY A HULUN,
BARRISTER#. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. FiRitchie's Building, Princess Street, 

St. John, N. B.
R. F. QUIGLEY,

LL.B., Ph.D., LJ>.,
Commissioner for 

St. John, N. B., Aug. IS, IMS.

DANIEL MÜLLIN.r Massachusetts.
Ш

4:

1

P. O. Box И».HARNESS. GORDON UVINB8T0N,t*1

to Ace assortment of Light Driving in stock from 
$10.00 upwards, and all kinds made 

to order at lowest prices at
A ni GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

. NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
№ WM. ROBB’S, 904 rnton 

Street.Ü Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.
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irvousness.
'FORD'S Acid Phosphate.

agreeable and benefi- 
tonlo and food for the 
as and brain. A remedy 
e highest value In Men- 
nd Nervous Exhaustion.

bottle mailed on receipt of.25 cent* 
ops. kumford Chemical Works, 
mce. R. L

This pjetinnary and One Year’s subscription to$3.95
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SCOV1L, Esq.,
Agent for Pelee Island Wine Co.

Sir,
S to certify that I have made a Chemical An- 
f the following wines, put op by the “ Pelee 
Vineyard and Wine Co." viz : “8r. An 
• Swkkt Catawba" and •* Cohcord."

be pure and unadulterated, 
ition that they may be used

these wmes to 
snch a compos 
Fety and advantage by ] 
onlc to assist digestion, 
mpared with other wines put up in Canada, 
se Island Wines are uBdoubtedly the be-t in 
rket. 4

I am, yours, etc.,
W. F. BEST.

rnment Analytical Chemist.
-
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FER6U80N A PAGE
rays carry a large stock and 
continually receiving new 

ds in Watches, Jewelry, 
id Silver, Electro Plate, 
cks, Bronzes and all gqods 
:aining to the Jewelry busi-

I—'•V S' CDr 0 Q4 3 Ш
, p- clK§2

5.

s- OCall at 43 King Street

I. * J. HAY, e O0o * » SKtonds. Fine Jewdry,American Watch»», 
'ancy Clock», Optical Good», Etc. 
ELBY MADE TO OBI&B am» BEPÀIRED.

76 KING STREET.
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зones Boarded en reasonable term#
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BlackviUe,N.R*JEnel0.byRev.T.G.J 
Albert Sturgeon U> N«7 Grattan.

clerk for j-oor mitiake ; «avlt «U Ж defect 
of memory ; attribute it to dnok or eheeot-
mindedness ; deposit the second bond red 
dollars in the presence of your mend, and
come back to me.” ____

■ The mystified rnralist obeyed Ins instruc
tions to the eery letter.

“Now," said the lawyer, “go back alone 
to the clerk and ask him for the hundred dol
lars. Knowing that your friend saw him ré
crire it.be willgive back the second hundred- 
dollar bill. Then take your friend with 
you the next day, approach the clerk, ask 
him boldly for that hundred dollars, and, 
as there was no witness to your receipt of 
second bill, be will be forced to return the

The ruse proved completely successful.
The lawyer sent his bill the next day. 

It was tor a fee of one hundred dollars.

HE WAITED TO HOW.the customary knock, and when he saw the 
uniform ot the inspector a ghastly pallor

couldspeakfbeheiiioEcThishsjid, S' | And of Course, .s I. Generally
“One moment, please.” Then turning 

to his wife, he remarked to her in a low
. “Take the children to your „

and stay there till I come. I have Morphine Prescribed 
Vnsino.. with thi* orentleman. Don’t

BANKER SLIMÇISSSE. PicwicS.
SNORE LINE NY.

Sheffield, H. B-Jw*. by Bey. T. G. Johnstone.
Vs. J. MeLegWon to Cl*r* Cobar».

Mom. Glen, N- B., Jane IS, by Rev. I. N. Parker, 
Hudson Williams, to Maggie Breen. 

Fredericton, Jane 6. by Bey. J- r- McDevbt, 
Cornelias Morisrty to Lizzie Carry.

Point sax Carr. N.B . Jane 7, by RerMw.Robertson,
Danenn McDonald to Bessie Loggfe.

Lower Economy, N.
Gray, James Allen

■"ÏSÜ2-
“•«■AttoSTST Dr-

K‘rtr-

Bob.«
WooHwock, N. B. June M. br Eer.A.H.

Billy Haven was no ordinary burglar.
Hi» theory was that if a man wished to mike 
n success of his profession he needed to use 
his brain rather than his muscle. It wms 
all right enough, when starting out to com
mit a burglary, to take a knile with you. or 
a loaded club, or a pistol, hut Billy claimed 
.K., the doing of this showed a lack of 
mental ingenuity. Any muscular tool can 
bludgeon the senses out of a half-awakened 
householder aroused from his first deep 
sleep by the noisy entrance ol a thief --------------------
through the kitchen window, hut bludgeon- ^„‘^SïunTtk futility of inaking any І compilin' of a cold, lam advised
ing, Ililly looked upon », clumsy and uo- romance." to try Hawker’s tola. If I say I am run
necessary. The consequence was that “Quite so ; quite so,” said Slider, huskily, d ^ Hawker's tonic is shouted at me.
Billy, by strict attention to business and ,.j appreciate all that.” . If I think I feel a twinge ot rheumatism, I
the endeavor to please customers, soon be- j £ave діжо a search-warrant here; and, instructed to lay on Dr. Manning’s 
gan to build up for himself an enviable whj|e j g^y with you, my men must have a Qerman Remedy. If I am unfortunate 
reputation among the police. They never look over the premises. Do you wish me ^ to allude to my liver, Hawker’s 
caught sight of ВШу or his pals, «at they to naA Де warrants to you ? Uver pills are put under my nose. If I
always recognized his handiwork by the ,.,t je not at дЦ necessary,” said Slider, v. сЬо1егЖі I am told that a man who

and dexterity of it. They did not ^ &n ^t%Usd voice. “1 have no doubt himself up with Hawker’s tonic and
know his name, but they called him j. are qujte correct. As for searching, I ... wade qP to his neck in cholera 

among themselves Billy Haven, out of re- n0 power to prevent that ; but, before L.lcrobe8 Whv is this thus?”
spect for the memory of a detective of that begin, I would like to make a proposal , ^ to*this question the secret of
name, who was especially good at tracking to OUf inspector. You look like a shrewd I . 8Uccese of the Hawker Medicine Co.’s 
crimes ot a kind whose origin was obscure man How many policemen have you with etandard ^medies may be illustrated by 
and the clue to which was not visible. ?« . following story which was told to a re-

They said among themselves, when their ,.j have four.” answered Billy. norter on Friday. The narrator was Mrs.
attention was first directed to the kind of “There are five of you altogether, then? Pr wite ot Capt. Justus Mowry, the 
burglary the new burglar was doing, that “Exactly.” . well-known tugboat officer. The interview
this was a job Billy Haven would like the ..^ow, inspector. Ism a man of business, . ^ her pleasant residence,
unraveling of it he were alive, and so they M you know, a man of great wealth. р-щ^ ^уШіаш street, whither a reporter
drifted on, never getting a sight ot the bur- j would üke to have a few words with in ^p^y with Manager ltusseU.
glar until the crimes were called Billy Ha- in private. Would you kindly ask readerot this story has been or
ven jobs, and finally the unknown cracks- tbeae 0fticers to step out ot the room for a ghouJ j in the future be reduced to the ap-
man came to be called Billy Haven. moment?” „ .. _ . .. parent extremity ot taking morphine lor

As a general thing, where Hilly Haven “That is hardly regular, objected the JT\ ^ |h horrible pains ot indigestion
•as at work, the mm.te, of the housene- ;M|>ector. Ш its—oret term, Mrs. Mowry’s expe
ver knew a robbery had been committed tlj knoWf j know,” answered the banker, ... . « the deepe8t interest and
until next morning. Billy and his gang harriedlv. “but I think I can make it worth ... vaiue.
left almost no trace ot their visit except r while to do what I ask.” Theotorv may be briefly told. Mrs.
the disappearance ot the most valuable “Rogers,” said the inspector to the Mowry wa8 for two years a horrible suffer- 
things in the residence. policeman beside him, “you and Benham chn)nic indigestion. She could

At last these neat burglaries ceased, and r t ^p out tor a moment mto the hall and . without the use of morphine,
there were no traces of Billy for years. It at once jf yoa hear me call. „ stomach was so weak that she could
is probable that the authorities would ne- Rogers and Benham saluted and with- ^ uy kind ot food without sufler-
ver have known any particulars about Bü- drew without a word. When the door immediate pain. In tact she seemed
ly’s career, it it had not been that a coimct ^ closed. Billy stood with his back Д aches all over her body,
dying in one of the prisons told about bil- inat it and Slider remained standing , nervously weak and pros-
ly’s last an<f successful coup, which-rnabtod Dear the fire. * trated that she was unable to attend to
Haven and his gang to retire into respect- ..jf j had happened,” said Sbder, not household duties. She tried a great 
able, but monotonous private lite. to have been at home when yon came, what medicines and the doctors were pre-

Billy, it seems, had long looked with woujd you have done ?” . ecribine tor her nearly all the time, but she
hungering eyes on a large mansion that *4 presume,” answered the inspector, ^ reliej. Sometimes tor 24
stood in a lonely part of a lonely suburb. ..j would have tried to find out where you ^ a time her suffering from cramps
It was entirely surrounded by » hmh brick were without arousing suspioon, and ь that ,, be almost beyond endurance. The
wall, and Billy felt that if he and hie nmtes not bedone, I would have had to come , b f appeared to be in the administra-

inride that mans,on the, could юте other Zn ol morphine. Ether waa tried bu
“Precisely. Now what will youtakein By|rtem wotJd not retain it. Many a i 

gold to go back to the station and report necessary to sit by her bedside
that yon have not been able to find me r administer dose after dose ot morphine.

“that would be a dangerous business, Atfer guch an experience she would be 
said Billy, quite honestly. thoroughly exhausted and was never in any-

“I can make it worth your while to run bke KOod health. Food that she
the risk,” said Slider. “Give me a start th*ht ^eSrould like was often cooked 
ot twenty-four hours and that is all I ask. for 0nlr to be laid aside when placed 
Now, bow much?” before her. * She could not eat or sleep,

Billy hesitated and pondered for a mo- ^ theee horrible attacks made even the 
mont. ., . , dread ot death seem less than the torture

“What do you say.” he said at last, to . To be sure, morphine relieved 
five tbonsand tor me and three thousand ^ for^he moment> but the after effects of 
apiece for each of the men P” its frequent use were almost as bad. Some-

“That would be seventeen thousand ш \ an attack would come upon her so
aU,” said the banker. «ddenly that she would require assistance

“Well,” said Billy, “suppose we make it ^ her own room. Words are power- 
twenty thousand as a lump sum ; or, rattier ^ ^ describe her sufferings. Her friends 
as you wish twenty-four hours, I think, as ghe would die. Finally she told her
time is valuable in a case like tins, » thou- huBband to get a bottle of Hawker’s nerve 
sand an hour would not be exorbitant. 11 , 8tomach tonic and she would try it m-
you say twenty-four thousand m gold, it s gtead ot the morphine, 
a go.” ., . Now mark the result. Before she had

“That is a large amount, said №е finished the first bottle, taken in conjunction 
banker. with Hawker’s liver pills, she could eat

“Oh, very well, then, replied Billy. withont any discomfort ; something
“We have only to do our duty. You are had been unable to do before for 
not absent ; you are here. The amount is monthe she only took three bottles ot 
Urge, as vou say, but you must remember ^ tQnic altogether, and it completely re- 
that the risk is tremendous.’ 8tored her to health. That was about a

“Yes, I admit that,” said the banker ago, and Mrs. Mowry is still in
with a sigh ; “but you said you would take 8piendid health, with no return ot her 
twenty thousand or even seventeen thou- former trouble. . ...

Billy’» plana, when matured, were very “^“bur'men .o »4u.re, be.ide 
* simple. He obtained the ™tame,ot a the in»pector, “and if I cue thi. year/

police inspector for lnmaell, and Де clothe» ™У‘ of (hem objected ol course the game Mr8. Mowry haa never faded to sound 
ot an ordinary poh«man lor each ofhm “ цМ I Vhall not take the risk even I the prlilM ol Hawker’s nerve and^ stomach
four pale. He got likewise, a very good mentionmg it to them for anything less t -c and Hawker’s liver pills, and told the 
imitation of » warrant of arrest, made ont ^ twen,^four if I think any longer orter and Manager RusseU that she had 
m the name of Mr. Shder. Billy was the lbout it j /ball raise the price to thirty." n0 hesitation in telling anyone, doctors 
man ol brains m the gang, and the other no^ ^ w ,he £24,000." said the included, that these remedies had restored 
lour, realizing this, did exactly as he told , , “Can you make sure of b ь-от a state of horrible suffering to
them. They were in a perfect eUte of ^e^hastily. ^ ^есі ЬеЇіГ She added that her sTster
discipline, and had the utmost confidence У ,i»^80nably sure,” answered Billy. ^ now taking the tonic with excellent re- 
in Billy’s ingenuity. The plan was this: ..^“y'Ltion is, can we have the ’“ .„dshetrself always kept a bottle 
They were to obtain entranee mto the ^ ]n |olj_ here and nowf” st band ior occasional use.
house at about і) o clock in the evening, in _ not sure that I can give you all Here, then, is the secret of the success ot 
perfect legal form ; the inspector was to gold, but I think I can.” the stondard remedies ot the Hawker Medi-
arreat Mr. Slider, who might, °* “ He consulted * pocketbook he had with cine Co. They care even where physician»
indignant, but the conspintors exPf=“d him ,nd added some figures together. fail The company are building up anen- 
that the respect a banker has for the lorms ,.yee „ be said, "I can do it.” ormous business on a sound basis. Thirty
of law at least secured submis.ion under ..y weu," «aid Billy, “it is a bargain.’ ^ experience by William Hawker in Ьш 
protest; and while the ■" P ‘Zo of tht Billy called his pals, and together they ^ business proved the vaine of these 
guard over the arrested man two of the m{,>nied the banker to another room remedies. and now the publient large
alleged policeman were to be P°’,ed *? that contained a large sale, which Slider Paging it out. That is the whole story, 
that no one could leave the house, even it ‘d He took ont 8everal bags, and peUow sufferer, here is encouragement 
Mr. Slider wanted to send a messenger Діп down a pair ot scales from tU top I |or you. Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach 
away, which was not likely, because of his “ 8 Д "You may weigh this, Tome is a perfect nerve restorer and mvig-
certainty that this was a m.suke wb.eh find it correct. There are anjblood and flesh builder a. -eU
could easily be cleared up. ‘ five bags here and they each contain valuable stomach tonic and aid to
two alleged policemen could then search h'e^g’ digestion. It is a certain cure when faith-
the house under the protection o| a bogus ,’,0 ,u the bags," said Billy, cautious- fuTly used lor all diseases arising from nerve 
search warrant, and quietly secrete all the b>nker dfd so. and Billy ran a ex(iu,tion, weakened or impaired diges-
valuabies and money that theycould lay q| ,d from each of them through tion or „ impoverished sUte of the blood,
their hands on. TJ* ,n,Pfc'0' *5“ his liniers and found everything correct. iUch ,a nervousness, weakness, nervoos 
tended to tell Mr. Wider ,hxl. b*c*“8e °f ,,Ii®T much does a thousand weigh?” he headache, sleeplessness, neuralgia, partial
his protests, he would not take him to jail, banker, and on receiving his an- Dlralyiis, St. Vitus’ dance, loss ol mem-
but that he most understand that he —as ™Ced one ol the Ug, in fh! scales. ^Ls'of appetite, dy^piia, hysteria,
under arrest, and that he ,.4V® “ ..Jt is a pity to break bulk,” said Billy. ,^d the prostrating effects ot la grippe or

г“.г™гг™ййг:... жсї'-ї; htisîBï'WSS'-v-»
police would give him all the °РР°™|У xhe four men were speedily inside the the diseases peculiar to women, riving 
he wanted to cover his tracks and secrete >nd ,Ьеігеуеа opened as they saw toneto the nerves, vigor to the mindatid
his spoil. . . „„„ the -utter ol the gold. The inspector body, and restoring the bloom of health to

This plan worked admirably up to a cer- brit|fv detailed to the points ot the baragin I “be pale and delicate, 
tain point, when Billy and his pals were J banker looked from man to man qfose remedies can be obtained of all
treated to a stup,tying surprise. The man while to- xlenily. d, uggists or dealers, or sent direct, from the
at the porter’s lodge tremblingly admitted »nd|“ .0tbi.r said Billy, and н,5Гег Medicine Co., St. JohnN.H.

t fVhcu^rde'Adtf i^T-; "?bYOf.bemennodd1mthrrtrouble ^
SX'XSilg P:; boJcorbho,tie. fori,fio; PiU.,2Sc.

lodge with the man and his wile, "ho werc a b^ker drewJ, deep breath of relief ^ '
ИігеЯ “«to gûîd the enlranre W a. each man look, hag o/’gold and qu.e.ly 

the house, while the bogus inspector and 
the remaining policeman rang at the front 
door. The person who admitted them was 
also terrified at the sight of their uniforms.

Billy asked if Mr. Slider was at home, 
and was informed that he was in the draw- 

He then asked that he and the 
it be shewn there withont being

VOL. VI- the case, He Found Out.
Last Resort in

WRITERSI as a 
a Desperate Case.business with this gentleman.

^ _________ Everything is all right. ^
had an appointment with him, but forgot to ^ a цись More Effective Remedy W«s Discovered in 
mention it to you.” . . _ л X» I the End.

“How is it that the Hawker Medicine 
Co. and their pills and tonic and rheuma-

r._, —___ ------------- . tism cure, cough and cold cure and other
“1 am sorry to say,” began Billy, “that remedie8 are so much talked about all over 

I have here a warrant tor your arrest. All ^ province8?" was the query ol a gentle- 
.1,— anfaatiMa am nui nlptl. snd. ot сой і" ю, j g^ag ^ he other day

Lepreaux.be alarmed САГІТАЬІЯТШ
BELVMB

F-

The pale woman and her frightened chil- 
drew withdrew, and Sbder stood alone con
fronting Billy and hie two pals.

Dates are being rapidly billed. Send at once for 
oar Circular, showing rates, Ac-, or call at

8. Jane 8, by Rev. Andrew 
to Georgia Mnrra 3 Rugsley Building, - - City.Jb St. Jsha tu* I
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YARMOUTH ft AIIAPDLIS R’Y.
An Old Story Worth BepentlnE.

The following story is'told of a Yankee 
fiptfin and his mate—

Whenever there was a plum pudding 
made, by the captain’s orders all the plums 
were put into one end of it, and that end 
placed next to the captain, who, after help
ing himself, passed it to the mate, who ne
ver found any plums in his part of it.

After thi. game had been played tor 
some time, the mate prevailed on the 
•teward to place the end which had no 
plums in it next to the captain. The cap
tain no sooner sew the podding than he dia- 
covered that he had the wrong end ol it. 
Picking np the dish, and turning it in his 
hands as if merely examining the china, he 
said-

• •This dish cost me two shillings in Liver
pool,” and, pat it down again, aa though 
withont design, with the plum end next

On sad •*« TImowUj, jam tat. tm, mlm wffl ran 
daily (Sunday excepted) aa follows :

LEAVE
11.10 p. m; Passengers and Freti*t Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at L46

____________ _____ 1$, by Rev. A. H. Trafton,
Brneat Allingbam to Alma Fairweatber.

ohaFinen and Bev.T.

т"^>к^гв<, ь̂/^"Ггк“' 

*■ м"

c-

Hamromnd. Kinre Co^ N. B.. June M by R 
Joues Hanford, Samnel Langhery to Ai 
Armstrong.

6p. m: antre at Annapolis 
at 7A0 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at

шавікЯгУ&і
рлп.: Paeaengera and Freight Tneaday. Thnra- 
and Saturday at ASO ajn. ; arrive at Tannowth4 M

И.16
LEAVE WEYMOUTHK^-^Sr;

at Тапмойї atand Friday at 8.18 a. m. Arrive

way. At Digby with City of Moeticello forSt. John 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Hatnraay, 
and from St. John every Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. At Yarmouth with steamers 
of Yarmouth Steamship Co. lor Boston every 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; and from Boa. 
ten every Wednesday and Saturday mornings.

Through ticket* may be obtained at 1M HdHfrSt., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Radway.

Yarmouth, N.ti.

With

“Is it possible ?” said the mate, taking 
up the dish: “1 shouldn’t have supposed 
it was worth more than a shilling ; and, 
as it in perfect innocence, he put down the 
dish with the plum end next himself.

The captain looked at the mate and the 
mate looked at the captain. The captain 
laughed, the mate laughed.

“I tell you what, young ’un,” said the 
captain, “you’ve found me out, so we 11 
just cut the pudding lengthwise 
and have the plums fairly distributed here
after.”

! M. Small-

Intercolonial Railway.
1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trains of this Riilway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE8T. JOHN:
Express for CampbeUton, Pug wash, Pictou

and HaHYax.............................................
Express for Halifax..........................................
Express for Sussex..........................................
Through Express for Point du Cbene, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago................. 1SA5.

this time.

I Fnzzie—I want to break my en
gagement with Mr. Spooney, but I don’t 
[now how to do it without driving the poor 

fellow to suicide. Little Brother—Why 
don4 you let him see yon in curl-papers ?

Halifax, June 17, Thos. Dolan 52.
St. John Jane 18 Henry N. Pratt 71.
Halifax, June 11, Mrs. BeutiUier 64.
Halifax, Jane 18 Michael Shannon 45.
Belliele N. B. Jane 11, James Comber.
St. John, June 19, John Henderson, 75.
Argyle, N. S. June 4, Benjamin Hobbs 87.
Wilmot, N. 8. June 8, Bev. Wm. Rideout. 
Halifax, June 12, Henry son of John Htht 4. 
Wolfrille, N. 8., Jane 16 Wm. East-ood 78. 
Gibson, N. B., June 11, MiA. À. D. Yerza 67. 
Halifax, N. 8. June 13, Elizabeth A Smith 73. 
Halifax, June 11, Mary wife of Jamea Kelly 66. 
Fredericton Junction, June 9. Wm. Sheehan 92. 
Marshalltown, N. 8. June 2, Mrs. Mary MUbury 81. 
Dartmouth, N. 8 , Jane 12, Alexander Forsyth 68. 
Alton, N. 8.. June 4, of consumption Ells Scott 25.

L. wife of C. B. Welton

Miss
7.00

13 A0 
16Л0

BORN. іДдаХ, ІЖГ-ГЙК

o’clock.ever got 
work in uninterrupted security.

Inquiry showed ВШу that it was the resi
dence of Mr. Slider, the well known bank- 
ér;-» sn»n intimately connected with nnm- 
erows prosperous companies, and a man ot 
dreaftrmiufcd wealth. The name of Slider 
Waa* new* in the city. Billy’s investiga
tions led him to the knowledge thnt Mr. 
slider was a most careful man, who had ar
ranged every electrical appliance then 
known for the discovery of a burglar. He 
appeared to reàlize that if once a burglar 
got entranoeanto a big house, the family 
would be, jCdmparatively speaking, at his 
mercy, and so it was that every window 
was protected by half a dozen diflerent de
vices. The door-mats and windows were 
so arranged that after everybody went to 
bed the lightest footfall on any ot them 
all the electric lamps in the house 
would ring a large bell in the tower ; would 
telegraph a warning to 4he nearest police 
station, and would set more gongs ringing 
all over the place thail a burglar who was 
at all nervous cared to hear.

Billy realized, then, that the ordinary 
methods of a burglar would have a ten
dency to fail if applied to the big house 
standing in ite own exclusive grounds, and 
so he resolved when he and his pale entered 
the house it would be by the door, and not 
by one of the windows, and it would be at 
a time when the family had not retired to

Dartmouth, to the wife of Philip Leahy, a eon.
Halifax, Jane 18. to the wife of R. J. Reader, a eon.
Halifax, June 11, to the wife of Leopold Clemen, a

Alma, N. B., Jane 7, to the wife of William Romnel,

N. 8-, 
daughter.

Halifax, June 14, to the wife $f 
daughter.

Fredericton, June 12, to the wife of W. B. Phalr, a 
daughter.

Halifax, June 10, to the wife of J. D. Beckham. » 
daughter.

Alma, N. B., to the wife of Prince McLeod, twin 
daughters.

Shediac, N.B., June 10, to the wife of Jean Malen’ 
tant, a son.

Montane Mine», x. 8., June 8, to the wife ol PJ. 
Kyte, a eon.

Shediac Road.N.B., Jane 6, to the wife of Albert 
Lnts, a eon.

Digby, N. 8 , June 12, to the wife of Dr. J. B. 
Frite, a eon.

Halifax, June 8, to the wife of C. 8. M. Simmon*, 
a daughter.

Truro, N. 8., June 12, to the wife of Howard Me- 
Donald, a eon.

Paradise, N. 8., June 6, to the wife of H. A. 
Longley, a son.

CentreviUe. N. 8, June 11, to the wife of A. Bontil- 
her, a daughter.

Port Lome, N. 8.,
Erb, a daughter.

Port Lome, N. 8 , Jone 12, to the wife of Iemel 
Banks, a daughter.

Clemente, N. S., June 6. to the wife of Robert 
Potter, a daughter.

to the wife of Melville

19.40 o’clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
to the wife of Jamea Langell, » 

R. 8. Chadwick, a
8.26Express from Sussex.......................................

Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, 
(Monday excepted)................................St. John, June 19, Fannie

N. 8., June 7, of pneumonia Elijah Beach

10.25
Express from Point du Cbene and Moncton 10.26 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

Express from Halifax *•

Deb7iT.en’
Halifax, June 16, Annie wife of Andrew McMahon 

Jane 16, Lacy wife of late D. M. Arch-

і19.00
22 A0

Alma, N. B., 
ibald 80.

Halifax, June

Richmond, N. B., Jone 1, Mgrgaret wife of 
Kirk 66.

Halifax, June 16, Maria Louisa wife of Williato 
MacCoy.

New Glasgow, June 
Grant 27.

Long Reach, Kings Co., N. B., June 15, Henry 8. 
Cronk 35.

Glenwood, N.S, June 16, Lydia Ann wife of Paul 
Ricker 63.

12, Emma M. daughter of J. B.

16, Mary Ann wife of Thomas E.

15, Msud wile of David E. WB АЖЖ new викнпгв tn VOI,LOWlHO MESS or 
OUH mnUTALLXD

Tourist Sleeping Cars
West, from Windsor street Station, Mohthsal, 

as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p. m.
Halifax, June 

Borgali 12.
Newcastle, N. B. June 12 Margaret wife of Thomas 

Msltby 70.
Yarmouth, June 14, Ins daughter of George G. 

Durkee 26.
Lakeside. N. 8. .June 11, Asenatb wife of Anthony 

Saunders 78.
Dartmouth, N. S. June 15, Annie wife of Capt. John 

H. Marks 51.
Halifax, N. 8. of consumption Agnes wife of A. "• 

Davidson 32.
Portage, Kings Co., N. B. June 12. Mary wife o 

James Co., ior.
Plympton, N. S., June 10 Elsie daughter of Lorenzo 

Everett 4 months.
Milkiah, Kings Co.. N. B. June 16, Margaret wife 

of John Scott, 78.
Halifax, Jane 18, Robert son of Joseph and Mary 

Mnlcahy 2 months.
Low.r 8.1m., N. 8 June 8, 8.r»h wld»w ol 

Daniel McKenzie 87.
Halifax, June 17, Nellie daughter ol Richard and 

Florence Hartnett 8.
Barrington. N. 8. June 12, Smmh wife of l*to Copt. 

Andrew Crowell, 85.
Centre Village, N.S.June 7,Janet daughter of 

Albion Esterbrooks 10.в‘-»*вй»“”‘”"рио”'РеМ '
йГг’їг* <“u,h,er0' c“°'

Tnik.t F.lle, N. 8. Jon. 12, of pneumonU, H»rrJ 
son of Wentworth Brayne 13.

“■їййй^;.0”'8' Wrtmo"

ї''"Ес^Гм ”̂л.,«її;:пІГгГпГвЬ,'Г c-

»^»йївггіайя sur -01
Ch,ïiÀTtiLin°dj’,Mdïr-72.

June S, to the wife of H. 8.

DETROIT ICNICAGO.
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.
ra8&&“.rahto?:

Windsor, N. 8. June 12, 
Saunders, a daughter. 

St. Stephen, N. B., June 8, 
Anderson, a daughter. 

Bible

to the wife of Brenton
and pointa on the

to the wife of Rev. John Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a.m.to the wife of ThomasHill. N. 8.. June 10,

Archibald, a daughter.
West New Glasgow, N. 8., June 11, to the wife of 

Will. H. Rennie, a son.
VU the “SOO LINE” to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Cara, on payment of a small addltioi 
berth. Particulars of

nal charge per
Bedford, N. 8., June 14, Ale. McNIel to Мит 

Cullen.
Upham, N. B., June 14, by Rev 

BeU to Nettle Titos.
Pictou, N. 8., June 14, by Rev 

Fisher to Jane Wall.
St.John, June 13, by Rev. W. H. Sampson, Barnet 

King to Caroline Lee.
Middleton, N. 8 , Jane 5, by Rev. John Gee. Andrew 

Hatt to Mary Sperry.
St. John, North End, by Rev. J. J. Walsh, Thomas 

Fox to Agnes Carleton.
v. T. Casey, Joseph F.

. Mr. Atkins, W. H.

. A Falconer, George
STEAMERS.

STEAMER
CLIFTON

Bridgetown, June 5, by Rev. W. Aitken, James O. 
Fish to Rachel Sinclair.

Salem, N. 8., Jane 7, by Rev. John Gee, Fenwick 
Nichols to Lena Palmer.

Pairsboro, N. 8., June 7, by Bev. E. M. Dill, Edgar 
Hatfield to Sarah Wood.

PictoUjN. 8.^JuneH^^ReT.A.Falconer.John W.

Rev. Dr. Heartz, George C.

r James son
will leave her wharf at Indiantown,

Monday, Wednesday aid SaturdayGoodwin

afterooons>t 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen, 
Clifton. Reed’s Point, Murphy’s Landing, Hampton 
and other points oikthe river. W4U leave Hampton 

St. John and 
E, Captain.

Wharf the same day* at 6.30 a.j%~^r 
Intervening points. R. G.

HALE!
I 1__ЩЦ*‘ I

For BlUfton.
~*Tn r> irir аЯЯіАТТЕR APRIL

U 17th, and until farihez 
notice,' The stemmers of ЛЬі 

ÆVfcd \ company will leave St. John
7 ейНмАхч .ti for EAtport, Portland and 

Boston everv MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.26 etan.

Truro. N. 8., June 3, bv Rev. T. Camming. Thomas 
Hill to Lizzie T. Holmes.

Lto^MNioBiti №’-Dr-McL,od'Ch-

r widow of w.co.INTERNATION ;

' JTftree tri
\

St. John, June 16, by Rev. Dr. Macrae, Percy 
Bourne to Kate Hutchinson.

St. John June 13, byBevjDnMacrae, John James

Aod"w Gr*j
WlndMLJnn. iSTwtSbt™” ROe",‘ J“”‘

8t- wim“u’Cb""’

J'W- Fr“"'

w^“'d,Jr.e K0gm",‘o,‘

B™feSid8™JrDi,uSK McC“”' D““

B‘8tt;nMc.B^^.B,,,m*”'D‘rt4 
rSr"”jNW.e„4«JUE,î.3M=bK.Ï”' J' K- W,Ml

ммЙІГ:8Ктиь8»іГД,ь/..Г- J"b"

V. R. B. Klnley.E. 

D. D. Page,

Said the ' і

Owl DAY 
dard.

Returning, wiU leav 
ton same days, at 8 80

the .teftmer wm oot «U
■‘сЙЇЛЙеі mule ti BMtport -lib«ramer forSt.

to himself, " If.the 
moon I could get, 
whenever I'm dry

B Thomas, Bes-

л my throat I could wet;
I The moon is a quarter- 

.-with a quarter I hear; 
i' you can purchase Çve 

gallons of •

, Agent.

THE SAME MAN,,'Hires’
Root Beer."

A. Delicious. TEMPERANCE. Thirst, 
quenching. Health-Olvln, Drink.

Good tor «y time ot ymr. | 
be»4.e4e<el-Slf.««-<t»2T “heefhSg

Br Wflll Dressed, >'

hhittbebiwier Did.
A countn- visitor at a New York hotel, 

having a dread of pickpockets, went to the 
clerk and handed him a hundred-dollar 
bill to be put in the sale.

Asking lor it neat day, he was thunder
struck when the functionary to whom he 
hvl given the money coolly denied any re- 
collection of the matter. Thereupon the
““oSTtChllretem bil,” said 

“sûd go, accompanied 
hotel, apologise

я?їйзг ï?r,«.ïhV«
< ally; clothed.

Newest Designs, 
LatestJPatterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door eouth of Kings.)

У!

Woÿstoçh.lLlL. "

&SKJST

ш"й;ігг.1.3'Аь^в2Я;.грЬ,'м‘“ь"

р"5Ж^Гп,1&Й

departed.
A few day. after the papers 

with the startling announcement that Mr. 
Slider, the well-known banker had ab
sconded. and that an enormous amount ol 
money wm missing. Investigation ol the 
books showed that he had been preparing 
for ilight lor over a year, and rumor haa it 
that he is now living somewhere in 8onth 
America. But that is one ot the things 
about which nobody knows anything 

definite.

w were filled

--
I

j :
Bllltown,

Rev. F. C. Wrfght, 
Shaw. ,M-mttiMU.«.«*» SMUM. 

Soli bÿ Druggist* and Grocer* everywhere.
■я “Mr. Slider was sitting in an easy-ebair 

surrounded br hi. family. Hf turned his 
bead round when the door opéned withoet

by a 
to the

Dr. McLwd,the lawyer,
Iriend, beck to tie
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